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ISSUES PRESENTED
1.

Where two children were born to and raised by an
unmarried same-sex couple, did the Trial Court
err in dismissing the parentage complaint of a
mother under G.L. c. 209C because she lacks a
“biological” relationship with the children?

2.

Where two children were planned and born via
assisted reproduction with mutual consent, did
the Trial Court err in dismissing a parentage
complaint under G.L. c. 46, § 4B, because the
parents were a nonmarital couple?

3.

Where two children were born to and raised by an
unmarried same-sex couple, did the Trial Court
err in dismissing the parentage complaint rather
than extending the remedy of full parentage
through its equity jurisdiction pursuant to G.L.
c. 215, § 6?
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
1.

Prior Proceedings

On October 17, 2014, Partanen filed a Verified
Complaint in Equity Pursuant to G.L. c. 215, § 6, G.L.
c. 209C, and G.L. c. 46, § 4B, To Establish Parentage
and for Other Relief (“Parentage Complaint”), in which
she sought establishment as a full legal parent of Jo

1

and Ja1 and to share custody of both children.2
10.

Gallagher filed a Motion to Dismiss.

R. 3-

R. 11-24.

On February 26, 2015, the trial court (Abber, J.)
dismissed the Parentage Complaint, entering the
dismissal on March 11.

R. 2, 62.

That court

concluded, inter alia, that Partanen “does not meet
the statutory requirements for presumed/legal
parentage under G.L. c. 46, § 4B or G.L. c. 209C,”
among other things.

R. 62-65.

On April 7, 2015,

Partanen filed a timely Notice of Appeal.

R. 2.

On

November 24, 2015, Partanen sought Direct Appellate
Review by this Court, which was granted on December
17, 2015.
2.

Statement of Facts

This case centers on Jo and Ja, now ages seven
and almost four, who were born to Partanen and
Gallagher through assisted reproduction (“ART”) using
donor sperm. R. 4.

For over twelve years, Gallagher

and Partanen were in a committed relationship and
1

This matter is not impounded, but the children’s names
and birthdates are redacted to protect their privacy.
2
As noted in the Application for Direct Appellate
Review, Partanen filed a Verified Complaint in Equity
Pursuant to G.L. c. 215, § 6 To Establish De Facto
Parentage and for Other Relief (“De Facto Complaint”)
in February, 2014. Add. 7. There, Partanen sought a
declaration that she was a de facto parent and to
share custody. Add. 13. The de facto judgment was
issued, after trial, on September 21, 2015. Add. 1-6.
The parties stipulated Partanen was a de facto parent,
and the trial court (Casey, J.) awarded shared
custody. Gallagher has filed a Notice of Appeal.
2

built a life together. R. 3-4. Early on, they bought a
home together.

R. 3. They shared a mutual goal of

parenting and jointly decided to have children
together.

R. 3-4. Over the course of seven years,

they planned for and engaged in welcoming children
into their family via ART. R. 3-4.
After joint efforts to support Partanen in
conceiving were unsuccessful, the parties agreed that
Gallagher would try to conceive children.

R. 4.

Clinic documents reflect Partanen’s involvement with
Gallagher’s lengthy fertility process.

Id. In 2007,

with Partanen’s full engagement and consent, Gallagher
conceived Jo through ART with donor sperm. Id.
Gallagher gave birth to Jo in 2008.

Id. In 2011,

again with Partanen’s full involvement and consent,
Gallagher conceived Ja through ART with donor sperm.
Id. Partanen even performed the artificial
insemination under the auspices of the ART clinic.
Id. Gallagher gave birth to Ja in 2012. Id.
Partanen was present at the birth of both
children.

Id. From each child’s birth, she received

them into her joint home with Gallagher.

R. 4, 7.

Partanen parented Jo and Ja in every way, performing
myriad parenting duties from feeding them at night to
administering their medicine. R. 4-5.

Partanen’s

attention to Jo and Ja’s developmental, social and
emotional needs formed true parent-child
3

relationships. Id. Through consistent financial
support, Partanen met the children’s basic needs for
food, clothing, shelter and education.

R. 5.

From each child’s birth, Gallagher and Partanen
held the children out as their own.

Together, they

sent announcements about the birth of each child. Id.
They spent holidays and vacations together.

Id.

To

institutions and providers such as day cares, doctors
and schools, the parties held themselves out as the
children’s parents. Id. To their extended families and
community of friends, Gallagher and Partanen held
themselves out as a family.

Id.

Both Partanen and

Gallagher referred to Jo and Ja as their children to
all, openly and consistently since their births. R. 57.

To the children themselves, Partanen and Gallagher

referred to Partanen as she was - their mother, their
“Mommy.” R. 6. Within their family and to the outside
world, Partanen was a parent of Jo and Ja. R. 6, 7.
Partanen has been a critical part of the children’s
lives. R. 6.
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
During their nearly thirteen years together,
Partanen and Gallagher built a family with children.
Relying on consented-to assisted reproduction with
Gallagher giving birth, they had two children who are
now ages seven and almost four.

They shared a loving

home and deep parent-child bonds.
4

Chapter 209C encompasses Partanen’s parentage
claim.

Someone who holds a child out jointly with a

mother as their own child is presumed to be a parent,
and that presumed parent can be a woman.
209C, §§ 6, 21.

G.L. c.

The plain language of the statute

contains no genetic prerequisite for standing or
establishment as a holding out parent, which is also
consistent with overall Massachusetts jurisprudence.
The adults and children fall within Chapter 209C’s
terms in that the children were “born to” Partanen and
Gallagher.

G.L. c. 209C, § 1. Two women must also be

included within the scope of unmarried adults who have
children together.

G.L. c. 209C, § 21; G.L. c. 4, § 6

(Fourth). Chapter 209C’s text must be construed in
light of its purposes, including full equality and
security for nonmarital children and the importance of
maintaining a developed parent-child relationship
regardless of genetics.

(pp. 7-23).

In Chapter 209C, Massachusetts adopted key
aspects of the 1973 Uniform Parentage Act, sharing the
common purpose of promoting equality for nonmarital
children and securing these children to two parents.
Our sister states have interpreted similar UPA
provisions to conclude that mothers like Partanen can
state a claim for legal parentage that is applied in a
gender-neutral fashion and that is not rebutted by
genetics.

(pp. 23-25).
5

Partanen has standing and is a presumed legal
parent under G.L. c. 209C, §§ 6 and 21, because the
children were born to her and Gallagher; received into
their shared home; and held out to the world as their
own.

It is not proper to rebut her parentage because,

as planned, the children were conceived via ART, born
to them and raised jointly by the parties; there is no
competing parent (genetic or otherwise); and rebuttal
would harm the children by stripping them of one of
their dearly loved and needed parents along with the
psychological, financial and legal protections she
provides them.

(pp. 25-29).

Applying Chapter 209C’s plain language and
construing it in light of its purposes to apply to a
same-sex couple who brings children into their family
avoids serious constitutional concerns.

Following the

trial court’s interpretation of Chapter 209C would
render the statute unconstitutional as applied to
Partanen and these children on equal protection
grounds (status as nonmarital child, sex, sexual
orientation) and for burdening their family integrity.
(pp. 29-38).
Partanen is also a legal parent under G.L. c. 46,
§ 4B, because she consented to the conception of each
child.

The “same rule” set forth in § 4B for

automatic legal parentage of children born to a
consenting marital couple through ART must extend to
6

include nonmarital children. See Smith v. McDonald,
458 Mass. 540, 546 (2010).

Any other reading would

yield an absurd result and would render the statute
unconstitutional as applied to Partanen and her
children.

(pp. 38-44).

Finally, and in the alternative, if Partanen does
not fit within the statutory framework of either c.
209C or § 4B, then the Probate and Family Court must
use its equity powers to protect these children by
extending full legal parentage to Partanen.
so

by

applying

provide

full

protection

the

policies

parentage

to

the

to

of

those

Partanen

children.

and

It may do

statutes
the

Alternatively,

to

maximum
it

may

extend parentage through the standards set forth in
C.C.

v.

A.B.,

406

Mass.

679

L.M.M., 429 Mass. 824 (1999).

(1990)

and

E.N.O.

v.

(pp. 49-50).

ARGUMENT
I.

There Is a Legal Presumption That Partanen
Is the Mother of the Children and She Is
Entitled to Establish Her Parentage Under
G.L. c. 209C.
A.

Standard of Review

The Probate and Family Court erred by dismissing
Partanen’s Parentage Complaint for failure to state a
claim upon which relief can be granted.
Mass. R. Dom. Rel. P. 12(b)(6).

See R. 63;

In reviewing

dismissal under Rule 12(b)(6), an appellate court
“accepts as true the facts alleged in the plaintiffs’
7

complaint as well as any favorable inferences that
reasonably can be drawn from them.”

Polay v. McMahon,

468 Mass. 379, 382 (2014) (citations and quotations
omitted).3

Whether Partanen is able to establish

standing and legal parentage are questions of law
involving statutory construction and entitled to de
novo review.

See Massachusetts Insurers Insolvency

Fund v. Smith, 458 Mass. 561, 564-565 (2010).
B.

Partanen has Standing under G.L. c.
209C.

The trial court erred in concluding that Partanen
did not “meet the statutory requirements for
presumed/legal parentage” under G.L. c. 209C, §§ 1, 5,
6(a)(4), and 21 as a nongenetic parent.4

R. 63-65.

There is no such requirement in the statute’s text,
and imposing one strips Jo and Ja of a parent and
contravenes the statute’s purpose to provide equal
3

The Rules of Domestic Relations Procedure limit
dismissal before development of a factual record. For
example, Rule 56 precludes summary judgment in the
context of custody and parenting time. The Rules
preclude motions for judgment on the pleadings. See
Rule 12(c). The Domestic Relations rules also limit
when a party can seek dismissal for failure to state a
claim. Compare Rule 12(h)(2) of Rules of Domestic
Relations and Rules of Civil Procedure.
4
The trial court also concluded that Partanen was not
due relief under G.L. c. 209C, § 5(c), because she did
not live with and actually furnish the children with
support at the time of filing. The statute, however,
does not limit relief in this way. Partanen disputes
that conclusion but focuses her arguments on legal
parentage claims.
8

protection for nonmarital children and provide an easy
mechanism to establish parentage,5 child support and
related relief. G.L. c. 209C, § 1. This Court has a
tradition of construing Chapter 209C and the trial
court’s equitable powers to “effectuate the
Legislature’s overriding purpose to promote the
welfare of children, notwithstanding restrictive
common law rules to the contrary.”

Woodward v. Comm’r

of Social Sec., 435 Mass. 536, 547 (2002).6

5

Partanen will refer to “parentage” since the statute
encompasses both paternity, and, pursuant to § 21,
claims for a mother-child relationship.
6
The trial court also erred in dismissing on the
grounds that Partanen sought the same relief in the De
Facto Complaint. The de facto complaint sought access
to de facto parentage, not legal parentage. Legal
parentage confers numerous rights on the child,
including financial support from Partanen or her
estate, intestate succession, and a presumption of
dependency for Social Security and other government
benefits. Woodward, 435 Mass. at 539 n.4, 545-546.
See G.L. c. 46, §§ 1, 13 (regarding the recording and
amendment of parentage on birth certificates). If
Gallagher died, there would be no lapse in the
children’s care or state involvement G.L. c. 210,
§ 10; Adoption of Mariano, 77 Mass. App. Ct. 656, 661
(2010). Legal parentage also assures that the
children’s filial need for closeness, guidance and
nurture from Partanen on a permanent basis, id. at
662, and an astonishing array of protections. Denying
legal parentage also stigmatizes this class of
children and their family. By contrast, the clarity
and familiarity of legal parentage orders assists
public and private parties who interact with the child
in understanding the familial relationship. See III,
infra.
9

1.

The Statute’s Plain Language
Encompasses Partanen’s Claim.

Partanen meets the standing requirement of
Chapter 209C and must be able to assert her statutory
rights to legal parentage.

The relevant provision

states that a man who alleges he has, “jointly with
the mother, received the child into their home and
openly held the child as their child,” is a presumed
father. G.L. c. 209C, § 6(a)(4). Presumed parents
plainly have standing under Chapter 209C.
209C, §§ 5, 6.

G.L. c.

This nonmarital presumption, parallel

to the presumption for a marital father, rests on the
individual’s and couples’ actions vis-a-vis the
children.
The holding out presumption must be applied to
women because G. L. c. 209C, § 21, states that the
provisions of Chapter 209C applicable to establishing
paternity “shall apply” to actions establishing a
mother and child relationship. See Woodward, 435 Mass.
at 549 n.17 (acknowledging that § 21 requires
application of paternity statute to maternity insofar
as possible).

A woman can receive a child into a

joint home with another woman and openly hold the
child out as their own. See also G.L. c. 4, § 6
(Fourth) (gendered terms may apply to other or no
gender).

Partanen has adequately alleged herself as a

holding out parent under § 6(a)(4).

10

Her allegation is consistent with other plain
language of Chapter 209C. An extensive array of people
and institutions may commence a parentage action
without reference to genetics. G.L. c. 209C, § 5(a)
(including, inter alia, a mother, a person “presumed
to be or alleging himself to be” the father (thus
encompassing the parentage presumptions in § 6), a
child, a child’s guardian, and the relevant state
agencies caring or providing for a child).7
Only three circumstances bar establishment of
parentage under Chapter 209C, none of which apply to
Partanen.

See, e.g., G.L. c. 209C, § 5 (nonmarital

father cannot file for relief under Chapter 209C if
child was born during a marriage); G.L. c. 209C, § 22
and G.L. c. 210, §§ 3, 6 (prohibiting relief to a
person whose parental rights were terminated or whose
child was adopted).
Notably, Chapter 209C does not define mother,
father or “parent,” leaving that determination to two
persons to decide amicably through execution of a
Voluntary Acknowledgement of Parentage (“VAP”), id. at
§ 2, or to the courts to interpret through the
7

Equally broad mandatory joinder provisions compel
inclusion of a presumed parent who did not initiate
litigation, as well as many other categories of
persons. See G.L. c. 209C, §§ 5, 6 (including
children over age fourteen and state agencies
providing assistance).
11

adjudication process. See G.L. c. 209C, § 8 (“On
complaint to establish paternity, the court shall make
a judgment establishing or not establishing paternity
...”).

Parentage can be presumed through marriage or

attempted marriage, (§ 6), the nonmarital “holding
out” presumption (§ 6 (a)(4)), or genetics (§ 17). See
G.L. c. 209C, § 5.

Many of these emphasize the

importance of the family the child is “born to” and
her parent-child relationships. See C.C., 406 Mass. at
686, 690-691.8
If the Legislature intended Chapter 209C only to
apply to genetic children, it could have so stated.

A

court cannot add words to a statute that the
Legislature had the option to but chose not to
include.
(2015).

Adoption of a Minor, 471 Mass. 373, 375-376
See also Oncale v. Sundowner Offshore Serv.,

Inc., 523 U.S. 75, 78-79 (1998)(“it is ultimately the
provisions of our laws rather than the principal
concerns of our legislators by which we are governed”)

8

Genetic marker testing is not automatically ordered
nor may it be ordered sua sponte, and instead may be
ordered only at the court’s discretion when acting on
a motion. See G. L. c. 209C, § 17 (providing that
testing shall be ordered “on motion of a party and
upon a proper showing except as provided in this
section”). Genetic testing is not always allowed or
appropriate. See, e.g., Paternity of Cheryl, 434 Mass.
23, 28, 33 (2001); Dep’t of Revenue v. Coull, 67 Mass.
App. Ct. 1102 (2006). Such testing is not proper under
these circumstances. See I, C, infra.
12

(statute allows men, not only women, to make sexual
harassment claims).
As this Court recently noted, “[t]he reality
today is that families take many different forms” and
“a genetic connection between parent and child can no
longer be the exclusive basis for imposing the rights
and duties of parenthood.”

Adoption of a Minor, 471

Mass. at 379 n.8.
2.

Any Statutory Construction Issues Must
Be Resolved in Light of Rules of
Construction and Chapter 209C’s ChildProtective Purposes.

Although this history is familiar to the Court,
it bears acknowledging that Chapter 209C’s enactment
in 1986 was “a complete revision to the law” relating
to nonmarital children that sought to “unburden
children from the stigma and disadvantages . . .
attendant to illegitimacy.”
(citation omitted).

C.C., 406 at 684 n.3, 685

It “repudiate[d] the common-law

power of the State to provide varying levels of
protection to children based on the circumstances of
their birth.”

Goodridge v. Dep’t of Pub. Health, 440

Mass. 309, 334 (2003).
Accordingly, Chapter 209C boldly declared that
“[c]hildren born to parents who are not married to
each other shall be entitled to the same rights and
protections of the law as all other children.” G.L. c.
209C, § 1 (1st sent.).

To that end, its “purpose” was
13

“to establish a means for [nonmarital] children . . .
to have an acknowledgement or adjudication of their
paternity,. . . an order for support and . . . a
declaration of “their custody and visitation rights.”
Id. (2d sent.).

By securing a child to both parents,

it seeks to provide the “stability and continuity of
support, both emotional and financial, [that] are
essential to a child’s welfare.”

Paternity of Cheryl,

434 Mass. 23, 31 (2001).
Chapter 209C shifted focus to the well-being of
children, finding the discrimination imposed on the
children borne of disapproval of the parents’ conduct
was “not justified.”

C.C., 406 Mass. at 685.

Whatever the views of the parents’ actions or
inactions, children brought into a family via assisted
reproduction should have the same legal protections
and support afforded other children.
This equality Partanen seeks for her children is
required by our law. Summarizing a removal statute
crafted to apply only to marital children, this Court
stated: “the legal equality of nonmarital children
pursuant to G.L. c. 209C, § 1, dictates the same rule
apply for children in comparable circumstances.”
Smith, 458 Mass. at 546.

Our courts have applied

14

Chapter 209C to ensure such equal treatment in
numerous circumstances.9
In accord with that law, any ambiguous provisions
of Chapter 209C, or those whose literal application
would lead to an absurd result, must be construed in
concert with the Legislature’s intent and purposes.
Adoption of a Minor, 471 Mass. at 375 (stating
principle as to absurd results); City of Worcester v.
Coll. Hill Prop., LLC, 465 Mass. 134, 145
(2013)(same); Walden Behavioral Care v. K.I., 471
Mass. 150, 153 (2014)(stating rule as to ambiguities).
Despite the glaring absence of a genetic
connectedness requirement for holding out, Gallagher
may argue that Section 1 imports such a requirement.
The third sentence of that section states in part that
a “‘child born out of wedlock’ shall refer to any
child born to a man and woman who are not married to
each other.” G.L. c. 209C, § 1 (3d sent.).
By referring to a man and woman, this definition
is simply phrased in the most common form that these
families take. In addition, our statutes permit such

9

See, e.g., L.M. v. R.L.R., 451 Mass. 682, 685-687
(2008)(support established after death); Woodward, 435
Mass. at 547, 552 (support possible for children
posthumously conceived); L.W.K. v. E.R.C., 432 Mass.
438, 443–448 (2000)(continuation of support after
death); Doe v. Roe, 23 Mass. App. Ct. 590, 594-595
(1987)(support for children between eighteen and
twenty-one).
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gendered references to be construed as applying to the
other gender or as gender neutral so that a child born
to an unmarried woman and woman are comparably
protected.10

See G.L. c.4, § 6 (Fourth)(“words of one

gender may be construed to include the other gender”
unless “inconsistent with the manifest intent” of the
legislature or “repugnant to the context of the same
statute”).

Hunter v. Rose, 463 Mass. 488, 491 (2012),

has already read G.L. c. 46, § 4B in a gender-neutral
manner.

Applying the holding out presumption to a

same-sex couple is consistent with the statute, not
repugnant to it, given Chapter 209C’s salutary purpose
of determining parentage and securing “the same rights
and protections of the law” for all nonmarital
children.

G.L. c. 209C, § 1 (1st sent.); L.M., 451

Mass. at 685-686.
Nor can the language “born to” refer exclusively
to a genetic connection. A child can be born to a
married couple but not genetically linked to both,
G.L. c. 46, § 4B, and a man can “acknowledge paternity
for a variety of reasons” apart from “biology.”
Paternity of Cheryl, 434 Mass. at 32.
Moreover, this language cannot bear the weight of
the extreme result of reading out of the chapter

10

Trial courts already use Chapter 209C to resolve
custody and support issues for nonmarital same-sex
couples where two legal parents have been established.
16

nonmarital children whose parents intentionally
planned to bring them into their family, consented to
ART, and thereafter parented their children together.
Foreclosing one of the parents an opportunity to seek
parentage because she could not biologically
contribute to the child’s genetic makeup disadvantages
children because of their birth circumstances and
unduly elevates genetics in an era where
intentionality is increasingly recognized as relevant
to parenting. Compare Woodward, 435 Mass. at 537-538
(looking to, inter alia, deceased man’s intent to
procreate after death and to support child as a
parent); Adoption of a Minor, 471 Mass. at 376
(consent to ART establishes parentage; sperm donor is
not a legal parent).
Under the plain language of G.L. c. 209C, §§ 5
and 6, there is no genetic prerequisite, and Partanen
fits squarely within its terms.
3.

Case Law Recognizes Parents Apart From
Genetics.

Under Chapter 209C and elsewhere in our case law,
a genetic tie, or lack thereof, may not determine
parentage where weightier policies about child welfare
or family integrity apply or where the state has
interests in finality of judgments or res judicata.
The presumptions stated in Chapter 209C, § 6,
reflect the state’s interest in the integrity of the
17

family and welfare of the child. See In re
Guardianship of Madelyn B., 98 A.3d 494, 500 (N.H.
2014)(“Madelyn B.”). A marital father is presumed to
be a parent because of the marriage, not necessarily
for a genetic connection to his children.

See G.L. c.

209C, § 6 (a)(1); C.C., 406 Mass. at 685-686, 691
(“inestimable value” of family life justifies rule
requiring putative father to have substantial
relationship with marital child to seek standing on
paternity claim).

Our law supports legal parentage in

the presumed marital spouse when he or she accepts the
responsibilities of parenthood, regardless of genetic
connection.

See, e.g., Hunter, 463 Mass. at 493; In

re Walter, 408 Mass. 584, 588 (1990).
The parallel nonmarital presumption for holding
out acknowledges parentage based on the conduct of
receiving a child into their home and jointly holding
that child out as their own. G.L. c. 209C, § 6(a)(4).
“The familial relationship. . . is considerably more
palpable [to the child] than the biological
relationship. . . and should not be lightly
dissolved.”

Madelyn B., 98 A.3d at 500.

See also

Victoria Degtyareva, Note, Defining Family in
Immigration Law:

Accounting for Nontraditional

Families in Citizenship by Descent, 120 Yale L.J. 862,
887-888 (2011) (presumptions encompass those without
genetic connections to children “on the assumption
18

that the relationships described will lead to a bona
fide parent-child relationship”).
Accordingly, “presumed” parent and genetic parent
are not synonymous.

As applied to ART, a sperm donor,

known or unknown, is a genetic progenitor but not a
legal father, whether those who planned for the
child’s conception and raised the child are married or
unmarried.

Adoption of a Minor, 471 Mass. at 377;

Adoption of Tammy, 416 Mass. 205, 206, 215 (1993).
The landmark case, Paternity of Cheryl, 434 Mass.
at 24, 32, firmly rejected genetics as a necessary
corollary of parentage under Chapter 209C where a
child had a substantial parent-child relationship and
that parent had provided consistent emotional and
financial support.

In that case, the father sought

relief from a paternity judgment five years after
signing a VAP on the grounds that genetic testing
indicated he was not the child’s genetic father.
at 24.

Id.

The father had conducted himself as Cheryl’s

father, supported her and developed a substantial
parent-child relationship.

Id. at 24-27.

Years

later, when he moved for relief from the paternity
judgment under Rule 60(b)(5), this Court denied the
untimely challenge, noting the “compelling public
interest in the finality of paternity judgments” and
the “needs of children that must be protected.”
at 30-31.

More important than the “genetic link
19

Id.

between parent and child” is the need for stability
and continuity of emotional and financial support that
is “essential to a child’s welfare.”

Id. at 31-32.

Accordingly, he remained the child’s legal parent. Id.
at 33-34.
In formulating this rule, Paternity of Cheryl
relied on developing legal trends looking to the
conduct of the parties.

In A.R. v. C.R., 411 Mass.

570, 575 (1992), a husband’s action seeking a
declaration of nonpaternity of the two children born
to his wife, the Court observed that when a husband
acts as a father to a child born to his wife “and
holds himself out as the father to the child,” then he
may be obliged to continue supporting the child
despite the absence of a genetic tie. While that
individual was not equitably estopped from denying
parentage based on the facts and timeliness of his
challenge, others have been. See, e.g., Anderson v.
Anderson, 407 Mass. 251, 255-256 (1990) (challenge to
child support order eleven years after divorce;
determination of paternity a predicate to support
order); J.C. v. E. M., 36 Mass. App. Ct. 446, 447-448
(1994)(barring former spouses from challenging the
husband’s paternity but allowing child’s paternity
action to proceed).

Here, there is no doubt that the

children have relied on Partanen as a parent for their
entire lives of eight and nearly four years.
20

The seminal holding of Paternity of Cheryl has
withstood over a decade of challenges.

Research has

discovered no Massachusetts appellate case since 2001
that has permitted disestablishment of parentage
because of a lack of genetic tie between parent and
child.11

As Paternity of Cheryl and its progeny

instruct, Chapter 209C’s protections stretch broader
than genetic lines.
4.

The Cases Relied On By the Trial Court
Do Not Bar Partanen’s Claims.

The cases cited by the Trial Court do not defeat
Partanen’s claim as evidenced by the text and the
treatment of genetic ties under Chapter 209C.

R.D. v.

A.H., 454 Mass. 706 (2009), was a guardianship matter,
not a parentage action.

As a third party, R.D. did

not seek to establish maternity under G.L. c. 209C,
and this Court did not address the expansive standing
and joinder provisions of § 5 and § 6.

See id. at 714

n.12. Unlike this case where there is extensive
11

See, e.g., L.T. v. J.T., 85 Mass. App. Ct. 1119
(2014); Dep’t of Revenue v. Mueller, 79 Mass. App. Ct.
1120 (2011); Dep’t of Revenue v. Coull, 67 Mass. App.
Ct. 1102 (2006); Lord v. Mutz, 67 Mass. App. Ct. 1111
(2006); Adoption of Grover, 54 Mass. App. Ct. 1110
(2002)(mother precluded from relief from paternity
judgment); J.M. v. S.M., 52 Mass. App. Ct. 1102
(2001).
In D.H. v. R.R, 461 Mass. 756 (2012), this Court
upheld a trial court vacating a VAP, where the VAP was
ineffective from its outset as the child was born into
a marriage and the husband did not sign an affidavit
of nonpaternity prior to its execution.
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evidence of planning and consent to conceive a child
via ART, R.D. was not involved in the decision to
bring the child into the world.
two genetic parents.

The child was born to

See id. at 707.

Instead, R.D.

petitioned for guardianship pursuant to G.L. c. 201,
§ 5, arguing that one of those parents, the father,
was unfit and that it was in the child’s best
interests to be in her care.

Id.

R.D. alternatively

argued that she should be awarded custody under G.L.
c. 209C, § 10(a).

Id.

This Court weighted the rights

of a genetic legal parent over a nonlegal, nongenetic
parent figure in a guardianship determination, as
required absent unfitness of that parent.
201, § 5.

See G.L. c.

This Court’s analysis of G.L. c. 209C,

§ 10(a) should be limited to that third-party context
and those facts.
Nor does C.M. v. P.R., 420 Mass. 220 (1995), bar
Partanen’s claim.

In that case, a man filed a

Complaint to Establish Paternity, and the mother
argued that he could not establish paternity due to a
lack of a genetic tie.

Id. at 221.

The Court agreed,

noting that “[b]y definition, a person who is not the
biological father of a child cannot establish his
paternity.”

Id. at 223.

To the extent this case

survives Paternity of Cheryl, 434 Mass. at 23, it is
inapposite.

C.M. did not plan with the mother to

bring the child into a family, and he resided with the
22

mother only after she became pregnant. Thus, the child
was not “born to” or deliberately brought into a
family of the parties’ creation, and there was a
competing genetic parent who could be established as a
parent in his stead.

Where Partanen seeks to

establish legal parentage and share custody with
Gallagher, with whom she jointly created a family and
raised that family to the exclusion of any competing
parentage claims, neither R.D. nor C.M. can foreclose
her legal parentage under Chapter 209C.
5.

Including These Children and Partanen’s
Claims Within Chapter 209C Is
Consistent With the UPA and With Our
Sister States Who Have Interpreted
Similar Statutes to Establish Legal
Parentage in Nonmarital, Nongenetic
Mothers and to Preclude Rebuttal Based
on Genetics.

The first version of the Uniform Parentage Act
(“1973 UPA”) promulgated by the Uniform Law
Commissioners included a holding out presumption and
proclaimed a gender neutral approach to parentage.
Unif. Parentage Act §§ 4(a)(4), 21 (1973). The
Massachusetts Legislature incorporated, among other
things, the 1973 UPA’s holding out and gender
neutrality provisions. G.L. c. 209C, §§ 1, 6(a)(4),
21. Sister states with similar UPA provisions
interpret those statutes to protect parent-child
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relationships similar to those at issue in this case
and to resist rebuttal based on genetics.
In California,12 Colorado, Kansas, New Hampshire
and New Mexico, appellate courts have concluded that a
nonmarital, nonbiological mother can state a claim as
a presumed parent under UPA holding out provisions
because they must be read as gender neutral and apply
to women.

See Elisa B. v. Superior Court, 117 P.3d

660, 666-667 (Cal. 2005); Frazier v. Goudschaal, 295
P.3d 542, 553 (Kan. 2013); Madelyn B., 98 A.3d at 501;
Chatterjee v. King, 280 P.3d 283, 285-286 (N.M. 2012);
In re Parental Responsibilities of A.R.L., 318 P.3d
581, 582, 584 (Col. App. 2013).
Likewise, these states conclude that a lack of
genetic connection between mother and child is not a
bar to the application of the holding out presumption,
Frazier, 295 P.3d at 553; Madelyn B., 98 A.3d at 501;
A.R.L., 318 P.3d at 584, and/or cannot rebut the
presumption of parentage.

Chatterjee, 280 P.3d at

293; A.R.L., 318 P.3d at 582, 585-586.

These courts

concluded that nonbiological and nonmarital mothers
12

In Hunter, this Court referenced Elisa B. v. Superior
Court, 117 P.3d 660 (Cal. 2005), with approval,
concluding that the nonbiological mother was also a
parent under California law because she “receive[d] a
child into [her] home and openly [held] out the child
as [her] natural child.” 463 Mass. at 493-494. In so
doing, this Court applied a holding out provision to a
nonbiological parent with a gender-neutral
construction. See id.
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must be able to state a claim for legal parentage
under state UPAs, relying on, inter alia, public
policies of promoting two-parent families, protecting
children, and safeguarding the integrity of families.
Frazier, 295 P.3d at 553; Madelyn B., 98 A.3d at 500501; Chatterjee, 280 P.3d at 287-289, A.R.L., 318 P.3d
at 586, 587.

Chapter 209C and the cases applying it

share these concerns, and Massachusetts should
similarly interpret our UPA provisions to protect Jo
and Ja.13
C.

Partanen Is a Presumed Parent By Virtue of
the Parties’ Conduct and Her Status Should
Not Be Rebutted by Genetics.

Because Partanen and Gallagher received Jo and Ja
into their home and held them out as their own
children, Partanen is a presumed parent under G.L. c.
209C, § 6(a)(4).14
13

Other states have also recognized that paternity
statutes apply equally to women. See Rubano v.
DiCenzo, 759 A.2d 959 (R.I. 2000); In re Roberto D.B.,
923 A.2d 115 (Md. 2007).
14
Most of the alleged facts were found by the Trial
Court in the de facto matter, obviating the need for
remand if the Court concludes that Partanen can
proceed under G.L. c. 209C. Add. 7-27, at ¶ 4
(stipulation that Partanen is de facto parent); ¶ 7
(“purchased a home together”); ¶ 8 (never married); ¶¶
9-13, 20-21 (joint planning, participation and consent
to assisted reproduction procedures to conceive both
children); ¶ 16 (joint medical decisions and held out
as parent to doctors); ¶ 18 (present at birth); ¶ 22
(present at birth and “when each child was born, Karen
was presented as the other parent and was treated as
such” by Gallagher, family and hospital staff), ¶ 23
25

As her Parentage Complaint alleges, Partanen and
Gallagher were in a committed relationship for over
twelve years and lived together in a joint home. R. 3.
Partanen and Gallagher “jointly decided to start a
family, with the shared intention that they would both
be parents to the resulting children.”

R. 3-4.

With

Partanen’s full engagement and consent, Gallagher
twice became pregnant using ART and donor sperm.
4.

R.

Partanen “received both [Jo] and [Ja] into her

arms and home lovingly when each child was born” and
parented them in every way. R. 4-6.

Partanen and

Gallagher held Jo and Ja out as their own children to
countless people, institutions and communities and,
most importantly, to Jo and Ja.

R. 4-7. Partanen is a

holding out parent.
Partanen’s status as a holding out parent cannot
be rebutted given the circumstances of this case.
Here, Gallagher can make no “proper showing” for
genetic testing pursuant to G.L. c. 209C, § 17, and it
is unreasonable to rebut Partanen’s parentage based on
genetics. First, it would be inequitable to require
testing where, from the outset of planning their
family, both parties knew that only one parent would
have a genetic tie.

Partanen and Gallagher selected a

sperm donor together and spent years planning and
(children considered Partanen to be “Mommy”); ¶¶ 30-31
(resided together in Massachusetts).
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attempting to build a family.

R. 3-4.

They both

consented to the children’s conception. Id. But for
Partanen’s consent to the ART and her involvement in
planning for the children, there would be no children.
See Okoli v. Okoli, 81 Mass. App. 371, 375-376 (2012)
(equating volitional act of consenting to ART to
volitional act of sexual intercourse to reason that
consent to conceiving a child via ART establishes
legal parentage).

Rebuttal would also undermine the

security of children born via ART, which is untenable
given the Legislature’s affirmative support of ART.
Woodward, 435 Mass. at 547.
Second, rebuttal is also improper where there is
no competing claim of parentage.

Under Massachusetts

and Florida law, a sperm donor has no legal parental
rights to children born through ART.

See G.L. c. 46,

§ 4B; Fla. Stat. § 742.14; Adoption of Tammy, 416
Mass. at 207.

Jo and Ja have no legal father, no

presumed father, and no putative father.

If

Partanen’s parentage is rebutted, then Jo and Ja are
stripped of a parent who has nurtured and supported
them and are instead left with only one of the parents
who brought them into the world.

Stripping the

children away from one of their parents would be
harmful to them and also contrary to the
Commonwealth’s interests. See Hunter, 463 Mass. at 493
(“a child’s welfare is promoted by ensuring that she
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has two parents to provide, inter alia, financial and
emotional support”).

Although Gallagher may not need

child support from the Commonwealth, a second parent
ensures that children are supported from their parents
rather than the public fisc.15
Finally, rebuttal is improper where it would
disrupt and possibly sever an existing parent-child
bond.

Partanen has parented the children in every way

since birth and provided consistent financial support.
R. 4-6.

It is in the children’s interests to maintain

their identity, their familial relationships, and the
emotional and financial support they receive from
Partanen.

It is the children that have the most at

stake in the proceeding, and undoing parentage is
“potentially devastating” to them.

See Paternity of

Cheryl, 434 Mass. at 32.
As this Court has observed before, “[s]ocial
science data and literature overwhelmingly establish
that children benefit psychologically, socially,
educationally and in other ways from stable and
predictable parent relationships.”
15

Id. at 31 n.15.

Due to the child’s interest in parentage
determinations and custody issues, courts may also
appoint a guardian ad litem for the child since it is
their lives which are so dramatically affected by the
outcome of such proceedings. See, e.g., G.L. c. 201,
§§ 34, 36; G.L. c. 215, § 56A, and for any child over
fourteen. G.L. c. 209C, § 5(e); R.R.K. v. S.G.P., 400
Mass. 12 (1987) (authorizing appointments for attorney
for a child).
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See also Custody of Kali, 439 Mass. 834, 843 (2003)
(“Stability is itself of enormous benefit to a child,
and any unnecessary tampering with the status quo
simply increases the risk of harm to the child.”);
Brief for Amer. Psychological Ass’n et al. as Amici
Curiae Supporting Petitioners, Obergefell v. Hodges,
135 S. Ct. 2584 (2015) (Nos. 14-556, 14-562, 14-571,
14-574) at 19-22 (identifying (i) the qualities of
parent-child relationships, (ii) the qualities of
relationships among significant adults in children’s
or adolescent’s lives, and (iii) available economic
and other resources, as the factors most significant
in allowing children and adolescents to function well
in their daily lives).

Jo’s and Ja’s best interests

require protection of their parent-child relationship
with Partanen.
D.

Chapter 209C’s Holding Out Provision Should
Be Construed to Avoid Unconstitutional
Results Or The Statute Is Unconstitutional
As Applied in These Circumstances.

An interpretation of the holding out presumption,
Chapter 209C, § 6 (a)(4), to exclude from Chapter 209C
a class of nonmarital children deliberately brought
into their families but without a genetic connection
to one or both parents would create a constitutional
infirmity. In addition to harming nonmarital children
and their parents, construing the statute to prohibit
women from holding out as parents, or to bar same-sex
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couples from accessing the protections of Chapter 209C
for their children, raises serious constitutional
questions of sex and sexual orientation
discrimination. It also unjustifiably burdens the
liberty interest of the children and their nonmarital
parents to maintain their parent-child relationships.
The Court can and should avoid these constitutional
questions, addressed in greater detail below, with
reasonable constructions of the statute.

School Comm.

of Greenfield v. Greenfield Educ. Ass’n, 385 Mass. 70,
79 (1982). However, if the Court cannot reasonably
construe the statute to encompass Partanen’s claim for
parentage, then the statute is unconstitutional as
applied to her.
E.

Failure to Apply Chapter 209C’s Holding Out
Presumption to Partanen Would Violate State
and Federal Constitutional Guarantees.

Failing to apply Chapter 209C to Partanen
would create impermissible classifications based on
being a nonmarital child, sex and sexual orientation
and would burden Partanen’s and her children’s
family relationship.
1.

The Constitutional Violations16

First, deliberately denying a class of

16

Equality and liberty guarantees compel application
of Chapter 209C to these children. arts. 1 and art.
10 of the Massachusetts Declaration of Rights, as
amended by art. 106 of the Amendments; Fourteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution.
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nonmarital children protections under Chapter 209C
would contravene the “paramount state policy” of
“[p]rotecting the welfare of children.” Goodridge,
440 Mass. at 333-334.

The operative constitutional

imperative is to “unburden[] children from the stigma
and disadavantages” related to their status as
nonmarital children, not perpetuate those burdens.
Powers v. Wilkinson, 399 Mass. 650, 661 (1987).17

See

also Sec. of Comm. v. City Clerk of Lowell, 373 Mass.
178, 185-186 (1977) (recognizing Trimble v. Gordon,
430 U.S. 762 (1977) (invalidating discrimination
against nonmarital children)).

As established by

repeated rulings of the United States Supreme Court,
statutes disadvantaging nonmarital children are
unconstitutional. See, e.g., Weber v. Aetna Cas. &
Sur. Co., 406 U.S. 164, 165 (1972) (statute denying
worker’s compensation benefits to nonmarital children
violated equal protection; the children are “entitled
to the rights granted to other dependent children”);
Trimble, 430 U.S. at 763, 774 (statute allowing
nonmarital children to inherit only through their
mother rather than both parents violated equal
protection); Jimenez v. Weinberger, 417 U.S. 628, 629
17

Partanen preserved both equal protection and due
process claims at the Trial Court in her complaint and
in opposing Gallagher’s motion to dismiss. R. 8, 33,
40-41 (preserving her equal protection and due process
claims); R. 36-37 (preserving her equal protection
claims).
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(1974) (provision of Social Security Act
unconstitutional when it barred benefits to class of
children); Levy v. Louisiana, 391 U.S. 68, 72 (1968)
(same under state wrongful death law).
Second, it patently discriminates based on sex
to hold that a woman cannot be a holding out parent
while a man can.

Equal protection guarantees that a

woman similarly situated to a man for holding out
should not be categorically barred from making her
claim.

Relatedly, nonmarital same-sex couples using

ART to form families, and their children, are
disadvantaged relative to different-sex couples who
use ART to establish a family, creating
classifications based on sex and sexual orientation.
For different-sex couples using ART, the non-birth
parent can sign a VAP, G.L. c. 209C, § 2, or
establish a presumption of parentage by “holding
out,” which parentage the courts are rightfully loath
to disrupt if either parent later seeks to undo the
status quo given the child’s “family situation and .
. . future,” are at stake.

Paternity of Cheryl, 434

Mass. at 32.
Partanen is identically situated to such a
parent, but is treated less favorably both on the
grounds of her gender and her sexual orientation.
See, e.g., Goodridge, 440 Mass. at 345-346 (Greaney,
J., concurring).

Individuals like Partanen who are
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drawn to a person of the same sex for an intimate
relationship, and as here, also seek to raise and
nurture the next generation, are denied protections
for themselves and their children otherwise
available to similarly situated, nonmarital,
heterosexual couples.
Finally, Partanen’s exclusion from Chapter 209C
would violate the liberty interest of children and
unmarried parents to maintain their family
relationship.

See, e.g., Goodridge, 440 Mass. at 329;

Lawrence v. Texas, 539 U.S. 558, 574 (2003)(confirming
that “persons in a homosexual relationship may [also]
seek autonomy” for “personal decisions relating to . .
. procreation, . . . family relationships, child
rearing, and education”).

These protections do not

simply “spring” from a “biological connection,” but
from the “enduring relationships” and bonds that arise
from loving and supporting children and sharing daily
life.

Lehr v. Robertson, 463 U.S. 248, 257 (1983);

Stanley v. Ill., 405 U.S. at 650-652 (1972); C.C., 406
Mass. at 686.

Laws disrespecting family relationships

of same-sex couples can also “humiliate[]” children
“mak[ing] it even more difficult. . . to understand
the integrity and closeness of their own family and
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its concord with other families in their community.”
U.S. v. Windsor, 133 S. Ct. 2675, 2694-2695 (2013).18
2.

Heightened Scrutiny Applies to the
Violations.

For each of these constitutional violations,
heightened scrutiny must be applied to assess
whether the exclusion or burden is permissible. See,
e.g., Clark v. Jeter, 486 U.S. 456, 461 (1988)
(looking to whether classification is substantially
related to an important government interest;
nonmarital children); Att’y Gen. v. Mass.
Interscholastic Athletic Ass’n., 378 Mass. 342, 349,
354 (1979) (strict scrutiny; sex discrimination);
Aime v. Commonwealth, 414 Mass. 667, 673
(1993)(strict scrutiny; due process).

Sexual

orientation classifications also merit heightened
scrutiny.19
18

Gallagher cannot complain of Partanen burdening her
constitutional rights as a parent where both created
the situation to effectuate their parent-child
relationships as a family with Jo and Ja, and the
children’s interest, including avoiding harm, are
paramount. Blixt v. Blixt, 437 Mass. 649, 656 (2002)
(case involving third party); E.N.O., 429 Mass. at 833
(de facto parent).
19
Several State Supreme Courts have found sexual
orientation to be a quasi-suspect classification under
their state constitutions. Varnum v. Brien, 763
N.W.2d 862, 893 (Iowa 2009); In re Marriage Cases, 183
P.3d 384, 444 (Cal. 2008); Kerrigan v. Comm’r of Pub.
Health, 957 A.2d 407, 412 (Conn. 2008). Similarly,
federal courts, looking to the Supreme Court’s
decisions in Romer v. Evans, 517 U.S. 620 (1996),
Lawrence, 539 U.S. at 558; Windsor, 133 S.Ct. at 2675,
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3.

There Is No Permissible
Justification for the
Constitutional Violations Here.

The State’s express purpose in Chapter 209C is to
provide parentage, parental contact and support for
nonmarital children.20

G.L. c. 209C, § 1. Excluding

Partanen from those protections vis-à-vis her children
directly contradicts that stated interest and cannot
justify any of the distinctions in how the statute is
applied to Partanen.

have applied heightened scrutiny to sexual orientation
claims. See Latta v. Otter, 771 F.3d 456, 468 (9th
Cir. 2014), reh. en banc denied, 2015 WL 128117 (9th
Cir. Jan. 9, 2015); SmithKline Beecham Corp. v. Abbott
Lab., 740 F.3d 471, 481-482 (9th Cir. 2014), and
Baskin v. Bogan, 766 F.3d 648, 671 (7th Cir.), cert.
denied, 135 S.Ct. 316 (2014). See also Windsor v.
United States, 699 F.3d 169, 182 (2d Cir. 2012), aff’d
on other grounds, 133 S. Ct. 2675, cert. denied, 133
S. Ct. 2885 and 133 S. Ct. 2884 (2013) (applying four
factors Supreme Court has looked to in assessing quasi
and suspect class status); Massachusetts v. U.S. Dep’t
of Health & Human Serv., 682 F.3d 1, 11 (1st Cir.
2012) (pointing to Romer as reflecting “a more careful
assessment of the justifications than the light
scrutiny offered by conventional rational basis
review”). Notably, in Obergefell v. Hodges, 135 S.Ct.
2584 (2015), the Supreme Court referred to the suspect
class factors as material in its analysis. See id. at
2596 (history of discrimination); id. at 2599-2601,
2604 (ability to perform in society); id. at 2594
(“immutable”); id. at 2596-97, 2600 (relative
inability to prevent political harm).
20
Where heightened scrutiny applies, only the
Commonwealth’s actual purpose may be offered to defend
the exclusions. Finch v. Commonwealth Health Ins. Co.
Connector Auth., 461 Mass. 232, 236 (2012). Partanen
examines additional interests to assist the Court.
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If, arguendo, the Commonwealth proffered
administrative ease as a rationale, in that the
blanket exclusion of same-sex couples as a proxy for
excluding claims by or against a nongenetic parent,
this rationale is directly at odds with the ability of
other nongenetic parents to access the statute’s
protections.
In any event, it is not a sufficient
justification where “the Constitution recognizes higher
values than speed and efficiency.” Stanley, 405 U.S.
at 656, 657 (efficiency risks running over important
interests of both parent and child). See also Craig v.
Boren, 429 U.S. 190, 198 (1976) (administrative ease
and convenience not sufficiently important objective
for a gender-based regulation); Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S.
71, 76 (1971) (invalidating Idaho law preferencing
males to administer estates; “the objective of
reducing the workload on probate courts by eliminating
one class of contests” was arbitrary and violated
equal protection).
A government purpose to encourage couples to
jointly adopt cannot withstand scrutiny because the
court looks to the statute challenged.

See, e.g.,

Stanley, 405 U.S. at 647 (court concerned with
validity of statutory presumption, even if there are
alternate ways of gaining contact with his children);
Trimble, 430 U.S. at 774 (although father could have
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prepared a will for the benefit of his children, court
looks to the constitutionality of inheritance laws).
Moreover, whether Partanen could have established
parentage through adoption does not alter her ability
to do so under Chapter 209C, which exists as a default
to protect the rights of all nonmarital children, many
of whose parents could have entered into a joint
adoption as of 1993.
210-212, 214-215.

Adoption of Tammy, 416 Mass. at

Similarly, in Hunter, 463 Mass. at

493, a nonbiological mother could have adopted her
older child to secure her legal parentage, but
adoption was immaterial because she had legal
parentage under G.L. c. 46, § 4B. See also In re
Marriage of Buzzanca, 61 Cal. App. 4th 1410, 1423
(1998)(even where legislature had not “address[ed]
some permutation of artificial reproduction,” this
does not “set the default switch on adoption”).
Adoption can also be an imperfect avenue for
establishing parentage.

21

See Culliton v. Beth Israel

Deaconess Med. Ctr., 435 Mass. 285, 290-291 (2001).
Fundamentally, such an argument also ignores that

21

Adoption can be a slow and intimidating process,
involving criminal record checks and home studies, not
to mention the need for an evidentiary dossier of
support from those who know the child and family for
the judge’s consideration on best interests. Not all
same–sex couples seek to or complete adoption because
of the burdensome process, lack of information, and
constraints of time and money.
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the children, who have everything to gain or lose
here, cannot initiate an adoption.

Powers v.

Wilkinson, 399 Mass. 650, 661 (1987).

See also Weber,

406 U.S. at 175-176 (disadvantaging children in order
to induce their parents to marry is “ineffectual,”
“unjust,” and therefore unconstitutional).

In any

event, the choice to marry or not is a protected part
of individual autonomy.

Lawrence, 539 U.S. at 567

(choice of relationships belongs to individual);
Goodridge, 440 Mass. at 329 (“Whether and whom to
marry, . . . and whether and how to establish a
family, . . . are among the most basic of every
individual’s liberty and due process rights”).
Recognizing Partanen’s legal parentage promotes
these children’s best interests in critical and
concrete ways.

Through legal parentage, the children

have access to numerous rights including financial
support from Partanen or her estate. See I, B, 1 at
n.3, supra.

For all of these reasons, there is no

permissible basis for refusing to apply Chapter 209C
to Partanen and her children.
II.

Partanen Is a Parent Under G.L. c. 46, § 4B
Because She Consented to Gallagher’s Assisted
Reproduction, and § 4B Must Extend to Protect Jo
and Ja.
It is undisputed that Partanen consented to the

conception of her children through assisted
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reproduction using donor sperm.22

R. 4. As such, she

sought legal parentage under the protections of G.L.
c. 46, § 4B.23

R. 3-10. The trial court dismissed her

§ 4B claim because she and Gallagher “were never
married or entered into an equivalent legal union.”
22

Massachusetts leads the nation in the percentage of
births involving ART. For example, in 2013, 4.8% of
births in the Commonwealth involved ART. Saswati,
Kissin, Crawford, Folger, Jamieson, Barfield, CDC
Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report: Assisted
Reproductive Technology Surveillance – United States,
2013 (Dec. 2015), at http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/
mmwrhtml/ss6411a1.htm. The same CDC survey data
reported that ART use in Massachusetts exceeds twice
the national average and was the state with the fourth
highest number of ART procedures performed (9,416),
behind California (20,299), Illinois (10,408), and New
York (19,366). Id.
Massachusetts law has affirmatively supported
ART, first through enactment of G.L. c. 46, § 4B in
1981 and later through statutes requiring insurance
coverage for infertility diagnosis and treatment.
See G.L. c. 175, § 47H; c. 176A, § 8K; c. 176B, §
4J; c. 176G, § 4. Massachusetts made establishing
parentage via ART simpler than under the 1973 UPA
by not requiring a writing or and physician
certification. Compare G.L. c. 46, § 4B and Unif.
Parentage Act § 5 (1973).
23
No Massachusetts appellate case has addressed whether
a nongenetic mother’s consent to ART could be the
basis for a statutory or equitable claim of parentage
under § 4B. In T.F. v. B.L., 442 Mass. 522 (2004), a
nonmarital, same-sex couple used ART to conceive a
child but separated before the child’s birth. The
birth mother did not seek to establish legal or
equitable parentage under § 4B. This Court answered
the narrowly reported question holding that an oral
agreement to co-parent the child was unenforceable.
Id. at 523, 530. The Court also found no basis for
imposing a support obligation on the former partner.
Id. at 533.
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R. 64. Through its seemingly literal reading of § 4B,
the trial court left Jo and Ja with one parent where a
similarly situated marital child would have two
parents by operation of law. See G.L. c. 46, § 4B.
Such a result is illogical and absurd and raises
constitutional concerns.

This Court should avoid this

result by extending § 4B’s protections to nonmarital
children.

Failing that, the statute is

unconstitutional as applied to these children.
A.

Partanen Meets the Simple Consent Standard
of § 4B.

Partanen meets the consent requirements of § 4B.
Section 4B states that “[a]ny child born to a married
woman as a result of artificial insemination with the
consent of her husband, shall be considered the
legitimate child of the mother and such husband.”24

It

creates legal parentage by virtue of consent of a
nongenetic parent, who can be a man or a woman.
Adoption of a Minor, 471 Mass. at 376-377.

See

“Consent”

means simple consent to create a child and encompasses
any ART procedure.
Ct. at 377.

Id. at 376; Okoli, 81 Mass. App.

Consent to conception is recognized under

the statute regardless of whether consent occurs
24

Section 5 of the 1973 UPA was the foundation for
G.L. c. 46, § 4B. Enacted in 1981, that statute
predates the revolutionary provisions of Chapter 209C
in which the Legislature forcefully articulated a
commitment to full equality for nonmarital children.
See G.L. c. 209C, § 1.
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during or outside a marriage.

Della Corte v. Ramirez,

81 Mass. App. Ct. 906, 907 (2012).

The record

provides ample evidence of Partanen’s consent to the
conception of both children through ART, see R. 4, and
the children should not lack § 4B’s protections
because of her marital status.
B.

Section 4B Must Extend to Protect Nonmarital
Children to Avoid an Absurd Result and
Constitutional Infirmity.

Although § 4B obviously applies to married
persons, construing it to apply solely to married
persons to deny protections to nonmarital children
leads to absurd and illogical results.

See I, B, 2

supra."
Just as our Courts have construed “artificial
insemination” to cover all ART procedures, Adoption of
a Minor, 471 Mass. at 376, and expanded the class of
persons who may rely on § 4B, Hunter, 463 Mass. at
492-493, this Court must extend § 4B’s protections to
nonmarital children.

When marital children are

protected by a statute, this Court requires those same
protections apply to nonmarital children in comparable
circumstances.

Smith, 458 Mass. at 546; G.L. c. 209C,

§ 1.
Construing § 4B to apply to nonmarital children
is not only compelled by equal protection imperatives,
but also furthers myriad purposes in § 4B.
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For

instance, § 4B provides clarity and security for
children by ensuring their status, and that of their
parents, automatically at birth.

Adoption of a Minor,

471 Mass. at 376-377; Culliton, 435 Mass. at 292
(delays in establishing parentage may interfere with
child’s medical treatment, legal rights if a parent
dies, or result in undesirable support obligations).
More generally, the Commonwealth’s statutory
policies promote equal treatment for marital and
nonmarital children, support children being raised by
two parents whenever possible, promote parental
responsibility for children, support procreation
through ART for all, married or unmarried, and
promotes equality for all children conceived via ART.
See, e.g., G.L. c. 209C, § 1; Woodward, 435 Mass. at
545-546 (equal treatment for nonmarital children;
promotes ART and equality for children born from ART);
Hunter, 463 Mass. at 493 (child’s welfare promoted by
two parents); Adoption of Marlene, 443 Mass. 494
(2005) (parents responsible for support, not
taxpayers).

Every one of these purposes is furthered

by extending § 4B’s protections to nonmarital
children.
Failing to extend § 4B, creates an absurd result,
furthers no legitimate purpose and renders the statute
unconstitutional as to nonmarital children and their
parents and as to maintaining family relationships.
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See I, E, supra. In addition to leaving Jo and Ja with
only one parent where marital children would have two,
this result privileges marital children conceived with
ART with immediate and dual parenthood upon birth
while denying the same to nonmarital children.

There

is no reason, much less an important one, for denying
these protections to children born to nonmarital
parents.

See G.L. c. 209C, § 1.

Allowing only

married parents who conceive through ART to be
recognized as parents serves no evidentiary function
because evidence of consent is required regardless of
marital status.

This Court must construe G.L. c. 46,

§ 4B, to provide equivalent protections to nonmarital
children based on the same consent standards.
Recognizing the courts’ obligation to provide the
same parentage protections to all children no matter
how they were conceived, numerous other states have
recognized that the parentage of children conceived
through donor insemination can be established under
common law, regardless of the marital status of the
parents.

See, e.g., In re Parentage of M.J., 787

N.E.2d 144, 152 (Ill. 2003) (parentage statutes did
not prevent a common law claim that a man who
consented to the insemination of an unmarried woman
was a father); In re Baby Doe, 353 S.E.2d 877, 878
(S.C. 1987) (husband who consented to his wife’s
insemination could be a father despite absence of a
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statute addressing consent to insemination); Dunkin v.
Boskey, 98 Cal. Rptr. 2d 44, 55 (Cal. App. 2000)
(same); Laura WW. v. Peter WW., 856 N.Y.S.2d 258, 263
(N.Y. Sup. Ct. App. 2008) (husband who consented to
his wife’s insemination could be a father under common
law where the requirements of the consent to
insemination statute were not satisfied).

These

children have the same needs for legal, financial and
psychological stability as others, and a contrary
ruling would only harm the children involved, and harm
the Commonwealth by preventing it from enforcing its
strong interests in ensuring that all people who bring
a child into the world are held responsible for that
child’s support and that parent-child bonds are
protected.
III. PARTANEN CAN PURSUE A PARENTAGE ORDER BASED ON
THE COURT’S EQUITABLE AUTHORITY UNDER G.L. C. 215
§§ 4, 6.
A.

If Chapter 209C and § 4B Do Not Apply to
Partanen, the Court Can Apply the Policies
of Those Statutes to Protect Partanen and
Her Children in Equity.

Even if this Court were to determine that Chapter
209C and § 4B do not apply to Partanen, it should
adjudicate her to be a legal parent under its
equitable powers.
This Court has repeatedly stated that G.L. c.
215, § 6, vests the Probate and Family Court with the
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authority to protect children, including by
adjudicating or facilitating adjudication of parentage
where there are no formal statutory grounds to do so.
See Hodas v. Morin, 442 Mass. 544, 547 (2004) (where
statute set forth applicable policy but did not
specifically address legal question before it, the
Court had equitable authority to issue a parentage
order protecting parental rights and
responsibilities); Culliton, 435 Mass. at 291 (same);
C.C., 406 Mass. at 682 (putative father may pursue
complaint in equity of parentage determination despite
no available statutory remedy); Normand v. Barkei, 385
Mass. 851, 852 (1982) (permitting putative father to
seek paternity in absence of statute authorizing
paternity claims); Gardner v. Rothman, 379 Mass. 79,
80-81 (1976) (same).
The two parentage statutes do not abrogate this
Court’s ability to consider parentage claims based in
equity, but instead set forth the legal policies that
should guide the Court as to the circumstances in
which it exercises its equitable authority.

This is

particularly true in cases involving children born to
unmarried parents because legal policy already assures
those children equal legal rights with marital
children, including a determination of their parentage
and orders for custody, visitation and support. G.L.
c. 209C, § 1.

Further, one of the rights established
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by the General Court has been to confirm the parentage
of children born through assisted reproduction.
c. 46, § 4B; Hunter, 463 Mass. at 492.

G.L.

If necessary

because of a gap in the statutory protections, this
Court should exercise its equitable jurisdiction to
apply these established legal policies to recognize
the parentage of children who are “born to” the
unmarried parents who raise them or who have children
through assisted reproduction. G.L. c. 215, §§ 4, 6.
B.

Alternatively, Partanen Can Establish Legal
Parentage Through the Factors Established by
E.N.O. v. L.M.M.

This Court’s decision in E.N.O., 429 Mass. 824
(1999), establishes that a person who satisfies the
“de facto parent” standard in that case may bring a
“parentage” claim in equity.

While the specific issue

in E.N.O. was a challenge to a temporary visitation
order rather than full parentage, this Court explained
that pursuant to its duty as parens patriae, the
Probate and Family Court’s equitable authority extends
to protecting children’s relationships “even if the
Legislature has not determined what the best interests
require in a particular situation.”

Id. at 828.

In confirming the relationship between de facto
parents and their children, this Court rested part of
its analysis on the factors set forth in C.C., 406
Mass. 679 (1990).

The E.N.O. Court described the
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issue in C.C. as whether a man “is entitled to bring
an action to establish paternity” under G.L. c. 215,
§ 6, even though the mother of the child was, at the
time of conception and birth, married to another
man.

E.N.O., 429 Mass. at 829-830.

It then stated

that “a judge may consider the factors” set forth in
C.C. “[i]n assessing a child’s relationship with his
de facto parent.”

Id. at 829.

In other words, the

same factors relevant to proceeding in a parentage
action apply under the de facto standard.
There are defining differences between persons
like Partanen and others who might wish to seek
parentage through equity but are more suited to the de
facto framework.

The E.N.O. Court distinguished her

situation from that of the man claiming parental
status in C.M., 420 Mass. at 220. Apart from the
Court’s comments about genetics, he was dispatched
because his “devotion to the child. . . without more”
did not permit an adjudication of paternity or
visitation.

E.N.O., 429 Mass. at 830.

Even though he

lived with the mother and child, the “more” was “he
had not been part of the decision to create a family
by bringing the child into the world.”

Id.

Unlike in

C.C., the man in C.M. could not bring a parentage
action because he could not meet the threshold
requirements to do so, not because the court lacked
equitable authority to declare his parentage.
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While this Court held that an oral agreement to
co-parent a child is not enforceable in T.F. v. B.L.,
442 Mass. 522 (2004), even though the two women had
jointly planned to bring a child in the world, T.F. is
distinguishable from Partanen’s case and E.N.O.
because the couple separated before the child was born
and no parent-child relationship developed.

Id. at

533 (finding that B.L. had no long-term relationship
with the child).
By resting its E.N.O. analysis on a comparison to
C.C. and a distinction from C.M., this Court set the
stage for the conclusion that a person who satisfies
the de facto standard first articulated in Youmans v.
Ramos, 429 Mass. 774 (1999), and confirmed in E.N.O.,
has standing to bring a full on, legal parentage
action premised on G.L. c. 209C or c. 46, § 4B because
equity fills the gap in the law.
This approach would provide essential protections
to children insofar as it yields a parentage judgment.
Yet, the standards to establish standing under C.C.
and E.N.O. and the requirement to then litigate a case
to conclusion, thrusts families into the “highly
unpredictable terrain of equity jurisdiction” rather
than “the clear and reasonably predictable guidelines”
of the parentage statutes.
335.

Goodridge, 440 Mass. at

These realities foreclose some adults from
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engaging de facto parenthood at all, to the detriment
of them and their children.25
In sum, whether by relying on Chapter 209C and
§ 4B, or by the E.N.O. standards (which Partanen also
meets), the Probate and Family Court has the authority
to issue a judgment recognizing the full legal
parentage of a birth parent and a parent whose legal
status arises from his or her conduct in bringing a
child into the world and raising her.
C.

A Parent Is a Parent.

Because having a legal parent provides myriad
protections to the children, and such a judgment is
respected by other states, it is important to
designate Partanen a full legal parent. The visitation
orders that accompany de facto parenting can be
enormously beneficial to children in maintaining a
significant relationship with an adult who came into
their lives at some point.
25

Some states use the de facto parent rubric to confer
full parental rights and responsibilities under state
law where the parent in Partanen’s position lives with
the child and accepts parental responsibilities, the
other parent fosters the relationship between the
adult and child, and there is a bonded parent-child
relationship. See, e.g., Latham v. Schwerdtfeger, 802
N.W.2d 66 (Neb. 2011); King v. S.B., 837 N.E.2d 965,
967 (Ind. 2005); C.E.W. v. D.E.W., 845 A.2d 1146, 1151
(Me. 2004); L.S.K. v. H.A.N., 813 A.2d 872, 876 (Pa.
Super. Ct. 2002) (using in loco parentis status); In
re Parentage of L.B., 122 P.3d 161, 176-177 (Wash.
2005). See also Del. Code Ann. Tit. 13, §§ 8-201,
2302 (a legal parent includes a “de facto parent”).
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A ruling providing full parental rights and
responsibilities to Partanen cannot maintain the
nomenclature of “de facto parent,” without creating a
new status that is “equal to [‘parent’], yet separate
from it.” Opinions of the Justices, 440 Mass. 1201,
1206 (2004).

Even though unintended, it is a “choice

of language” that “maintain[s] and foster[s] a stigma
of exclusion” from parenthood for former partners in
same-sex relationships like Partanen.

This separate

status diminishes the very stability and protection it
is meant to provide, and conveys that these families
are “unworthy of [parental] recognition.”
133 S.Ct. at 2694.

Windsor,

This differentiation makes it

harder for everyone from schools and government
agencies to the larger community to understand that
Partanen is one of Jo’s and Ja’s parents and to treat
her and them accordingly. It also wounds the children
by making it more difficult “to understand the
integrity and closeness of their own family and its
concord with other families in their community and in
their daily lives.”

Id. A parent should be

denominated a parent, not a de facto parent, whether
that status is conferred by law or equity.
CONCLUSION
For the above reasons, the trial court should be
reversed and the case remanded for adjudication of
Partanen as a legal parent.
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achusetts
Commonwealth
of Mass
Massachusetts
Cornmonwealth of
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
Department
Famiþ Court

Docket
1480010
No.:14E0010
Docket No.:

Middlesex Division
Karen
Partanen, Plaintiff
Katen Partanen,
Vr
v.

Julie
Defendant
Gallagher, Defendant
Juli" Gallagher,
JUDGMENT
IUD GMENT Pursuant to G.L. c. 215, § 66 to
(on Plaintiff's
ConP,laint Equity Pureuant to G.L. c.215, $
Vedfied Complaint:in
PlaintifPs Verified
'
EStablish..De
Facto ParentageD.ated
Dated2/6/L4)
2/6/14)
Establish,De'Fâcto

the merits. was held on June 9, 2015. At rriil, the Plaintiff, Ms.
on {åe
ttj$l ori
A trial
"{ was represented by Rliv,abeth A. Roberts of Todd & Weld, LIT and Teresa
Partanen,
Harkins. La Vita of La Vita 'Law Center, and the Defendant, Ms. Gallagher, was
represented by Mary Beth Sweeney and Gretel Dufresne of Atwood & Chemy, P.C.
The parties proceeded at trial on the basis of written submissions, including affidavits
from, each party, and representation of counsel, all in accordance with the.procedute
,f,tcnr,
outlined in the parties. Partial Agreement for Judgment. After trial, the Court enters the
following
followingJJudgment:
heteby
201"5' is hereby
Aptil' 2015,
for judgment, dated April,
..Partial judgment'þr:Judgment,
1.
Tþe parties'
prxties'Pa'ItiâUudgr$çqt
1. The
Court'
r¡i¡':Court:
ðfthis
incorporated
Judgment of
ttt. ;,udgment
låró the
incorp omted into.

Ms. Partanen is the de facto. • arent of J01111111111111111111.111r (d.o.b.: 1111411M, age
2.
2.Ms.Partanenisthedefacto'g441cntofJË(d.o,b.:t,age
age 2).
7)
and jamalIMINIONE(ffiage?)'
(. .
7)znd.ln
legal custody
custody
This legal
chjldren. This
the children.
have shared
legal clsjody
custody of the
shated leg?l
shall have
parries shall
3.
3. The
The parties
10(a)'
Sec' 10(a).
c' 209C, Sec.
G'L' c.
parentlift
the rights afforded
ire G.L.
to parents
affo¡ded to
shall
shutt mirror
-irrc*rthä rþhts

4. The parties shall share decision making for the children, with Ms. Gallagher
having the final determination with regard to the children's attendance at public school.,
but all other decisions including,. but not limited to, education (except as to whether and
into which public school.a child shall be enrolled):, health, safety, welfare, emotional and
physical well-being and religious upbringing shall be made jointly. Nothing herein shall
be construed so as to limit or remove the requirement that the parties exchange
information and consult with one another regarding educational decisions. However, if
there is.a dispute regarding public school enrollment, Ms. Gallagher shall have the final
decision-making authority .on that sole issue for both children. All other educational
decisions, including but not limited to class placement, inclividuali7ed education plans,
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made jointly.
shall be made
like, shall
the like,
choice
of private
and the
iointty'
enrollment and
school enrollment
private school
choice of

for the

to..4
access to
all providers for the
unfetteted access
cr.rmpletc and unfettered
have complete
parties shall
shall have
ßoth parties
5. Both
ffid
religion,
edücadon, religion, and.
delta{, education,
children,
including but not limited
incdicaJr, dental,
* medical,
fl'.X*d to
chitdr*ii tilt.'¿iugîîrî"r
in
necessary in
all fritnis
¿ndall
forr's necessary
roy and
u,rg any
extracurdcular activity
providers. Ms. Gallagher shall sign
**åtíütr"*ü;-n¿u,:crlt"gíter.shau
.x*acilrricur*
access.
such access.
m¿intain such
have and
order
for Ms.
to have
and maintain
Paüanen'to
Ms. Partanen
ã*¿"t:f";
tecords

any and all records
to any
access to
unfetteted access
parries shall
complete and unfettered
have complete
shalL have
4l
Uoth parties
6. Both
""9
arld
teþion,
ed*cation,
for
the
children,
including
but
not
limited
to
medical.,
dental,
education,
.religion,
and
medi-ca!:d9nø1,
to
li*rìted
not
ro, ¡6*".r,iíã,änlilt"düg il;
,X.1.4
necessary in
forrrrs nètes,$ary'rn
all allformS
any-.9aod
sþ any
Garlagher.sldl
Ms,Gallagher
extracutticular activity providers.
shall sign
piå"i r.m.Ms.
;ä;åirää'ffi;ry
access.
such access.
maintain such
¿td 'Maintain
order
Partanen tolo,h¿vc
have. and
fuls,,T*r^r*å
fcr Ms.
;d;; for

7.. Both parties shall have the right to seek and authorize necessary medical and
dental care for the children during their respective parenting times, including when
traveling out of state with the children. Each party shall provide the other with the
appropriate written authorization. In the event either .seeks.medical .cale fox a child
during her parenting time, she shall immediately, or as soon as practical, notify the other
parent by phone or text message.
R. 'The
The parties
shall share
custody of the:ehild*en'
the children. The overnight
shate physical
ghyritql Tqtq{y,."f
palrres.shsll
8is
as follows:
fòllows-:
v¡t¡¡i:h is as
íchedule which
*.åk schedule
parenting
shall be a two week
p"r*rr¡äg plan
;ñ"Ortl

il; *s

Week
1.
Veekl
Sundav
Saturday
Sunday
Friday
Thursdav Friday
&
Tuesday Wednesday
'Træ¡id¿g
Monday.
rcegsåF Thursday
o
Partanen
?æfas,eq, Partanen
Pzttønen Partanen
Gallagher Ga-llagher
Gallagher Paftanen
Partanen Partanen
Pafianen Partanen

Week 2
Weçk
Saturday
Sunday
'Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
S#+
E¡#v.
*4d$s
gonda:y Thesday.
Mopdày
lÞsåd=y
Wsdgesdår
ThË@
(iailagher
•Gallagher
Gallagher
pæ
Gallagher:
Gallagher
Gahg¡er
Partanen
Partanen
Ë^rtr,,",'*'
Gable-3er
calffir
Gallagher
ênltaglr*,
in session,
ancl
is not in
session, and
school is
unless school
All
ãaycare unless
ordaycare
school or
at school
occur at
shall occur
uansitions shall
,\ll transitions
Th¡,
in
not in session,
transition i|4
shall oCcrtr
occur ât
at a,parg1r¡
a parent's hoo]11
home. The party
na$T
a ttansitio"
session, a
schooii,is ,ro,
case school
in the
the case
otlier
the
to
cþ¡ld¡en
the
for taking.
concluding
children the other
tesponsilJle_ for
be responsible
¡aking
*hal] be
timc shall
parenting time
her parenting
;r*1"d*g her
in
schooiis
event
de
In
time
parent's
home
at
the
conclusion
of
her
parenting
time.
In
the
event
school
is not in
paienti¡g
oàrenr,s home urt*'."fi"h;i;;
parties.
iipon by the patties.
tirneiagteecl
session,
agreed upon
at a dine
shall occur at.a
¡,äid*s shall.occur
i-äå, transitions
nonbut non9. The patties shall email one another within 24 hours of any si ificant but
emergency events (e.g. medical problems or accidents that do not require ER,
etc.)
administration of medication, notice of school events received, party invitations, etc.).
Each party shall notify the other of an emergency as soon as she is able.

10.
10. Vacation Parenting Time
time'
parenting time.
scheduled parenting
tegularþ scheduled
Vacation
supersederegularly
shallsupersede
tirneshall
paren4ngtime
Vacation parenting
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Summer
Summe-r
Each party may take the children for two (2) non-consecutive weeks of summer
vacation until such time as they both agree that the children are able to take two (2)
consecutive weeks away from the other parent in all odd numbered years., Ms,
Gallaghermay have first.choiceof weeks; in all even numbered years, Ms. Partanen may
have first choice of weeks. The parent with first choice must notify the other of her
choice of weeks by email no later than May 1" of each year. If email notice is not given
by May 1" of A. particular year, either. party may give the other email notice of vacation if
it is provided. at least three (3) weeks in advance of the vacation.
February/Winter
School Vacation
F¿þ*tsry lï[¡inæ{,'$,çhpg1,yçeà*iCIn
lt 1rì
The
The parties: shall alternate Winter School Vacation, with Ms. Partanen having it in
the
odd years beginning in 2017 and Ms. CI-4140er having the same in even years,
flis,r0dd
beginning .in 2016. Winter School Vacation shall be defined as of the conclusion of
School prior •to the vacation week through the commencement of school the week
following the vacation week.

April School
Vacation
s c.;ipþr Y'â
Ead;hr
.sÞs
r

The parties shall alternate 'Spring School Vacation, with Ms. Gallagher having it in
rTheparties
odd years beginning in
üt 2017 and Ms. Partaiten having the same in even years beginning
in
2016.
Sprang
School
Vacation shall be
be defined as of the conclusion of school prior to
üt
the
following the
weekfollowing
theweek
ofschool
schoolthe
the
week through
through the
ccr4nçîçÊrr-lent of
the commencement
rh¿ vacation week
vacation week.
week.
11.
77.

Holiday
Time
Pa¡errlhg îírne
IÍ*lidax Parenting

time'
parenting time.
scheduled parenting
The
Holiday Parenting
regularly scheduled
supelt"q".tegulatþ
T{Ttshall
shaltrsupersede
lla::enting Time
îhe,Holidal¡
below.
descdbed below.
¿g described
The
shall alternate
holidays as
atl-holìday.l
ir*our* all
px*eá:i
1.fr" parties

'thanksgiving
fn*gåguqtls
y.eêJ:S.,
Ms. Gallagher shall have Thanksgiving parenting time in all odd numbered years,
ill all
âll odd numbered years,
beginning in 2015, with Ms. Partanen having the same in
olr Thursday of
9:00a.m.
a.nr. on
þç,&om
,¡6¿[be
beginning in 2015. Thanksgiving parenting time shall
from 9:00
holidaY
the
following the holiday.
Monday,following
the holiday until school commencement on Monday,

Christmas
jnall
yeats,
lrurnbeted years,
odd numbered
all odd
Ms.
Partanen shall
riqe in
pçenting time
Cirri¡mr1s parenting
havc Christmas
shrill have
Mn. parfansu
n**r:betecl vears'
beginning
with Ms. Gallagher
th" same
inin.?q'*vtn
all even numbered.years,
it*vipii the
C;'11*¡"t having
iCItSfittr3dl,
b*¡p*'rür[ 2015
lq*
Christrnas
p'm" Christmas
as
9:00 pin..
defined as 9:00
bedefined
beginning
in 2016.
time shall
shallbe
Cn¿strnas parenting
eOre. Christmas
;;äi;'*-ã ¡r
$areo,tittg'ün.
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Eve
3:000 p.m. on Decembet25ù'
December 25th.
until3:000
Eve until
Christmas Break
off from
cþildreS'9 time
Christmas
the children's
vacation, which is defined as thg
school vacation,
Ím-e off from
ch¡istmas school
berøeen
equaily
divided equally between
bedivided
shallbe
above,shall
school'
less Christmas parenting time
d**cdbedabove,
rimedescribed
url.ootr"úäälräii;;";";;"d"g
odd
i¡ odd.
sece>nd in
half arid Ms. Gallagher
Gatlagher the second
Attlq4f
*- first
the
Partanen having
Mr,-Þå,m"."
üwrg the
parties, with Ms.
rhe parties,
3ndMs.
Ms'
and
half
first
hàving the
numbered years,
in 2015
Ms. Gallagher
having
iod,Mu'
,ô1S and
years, beginning
ügrÑCr*
l4e first half and Ms.
rrumlrered
Qaliagher
.-201'6.
begrnning in 2016.
Partanen
second in even
numl¡eied years,
pffir; the
evän numbered
)reâts, beginning
rf{-"-r""ãi"

Easter
Eastet
for so long as it does not fall within the Spring
Easter
weekend'shalt be alterneted . for so'lonq,ag it d::11319,Ï.$1gt;:q1,F
Easter Weekend'shaltbeialternated
wee\t|*,8Ìll^1Ï"Y*
Vacation
Week as described above. In th event it falls
failsininvae¿tion
vacation week,.
the person with
Vacation'tf¡¿ekras descdbed, ab,o:¡e-, ,In th-event,,i1
Ms,
Gajlagtrer
câs-es,
Ia
all,ottr*
holiday,
vacation
time
shall
have
the
children
for
the
holiday.
In
all
other
cases,
Ms.
Gallagher
the
vacøtiontime shall t *. tú .hildren fot
artd,Su.
20Ï7'
ir't
yea*s".1i-e$1'uç
od$years,
shall
beginning in 2017, and Ms.
time in
lq odd
pur."ti"g time
*;.k"oá parenting
errt., weekend
have Easter
shall have
*uekend
Ëastet weekend
ñtç, Easter
begrn;llg iO
Partanen
in 2016.
years, beginning
evei years,
in even
partanen shall
same in
the same
have the
shall have
if'
a.m' if
on
GoodFrida¡¡
parenting
time shall be
conclusion ofori.¡ool
school on Good Friday (9{9;00
00 0,..ro.
,qe'.ffisiär'
d;fi""das3tthe
b" defined
il;*d,ä"d*.;h^it
Sunday'
Eastet Sunday.
following Easter
Mondayfollowing
onMonday
cnceson
school
not in session)
until school commences
t;Jäfffilä&oi.à
iJnoti*
ic,h,ool is
qpon extracurricular
extras¡rsticgi¡,â{
an¡ragreed
agteed upon.
ofany
shall share
the
cost of
the,cost
sharpequally 'in
parËç$:shall
The parties
12.
IZ. The
$
"gË{y
activities
for the children_ All .extta.currictilax expenses. shall be submitted by the party
activitiesrorthe,ä*läü;î¡ü,*liø;"+*.expe¡1s*u.shallSe,qulimittê{þvü*,par$'
if,he
eaoe¡ 'The
(t{)days-!'of,incurtihg$e
seeking
reimbursement within fourteen
of incurring the same.
,toËttçen (14)
seekins rcimlrursement¡nr{t}rr$
rcimb¡¡rsernÊ,rrt
ro. pay
(r4¡ days
âays, to
reimbursing
party shall
fourteen (14)
the reimbursement.
haq* fourreerr
þay'the
,t ru have
;Jffi.,i;*g-;**

13..The parties shall share equally in. any uninsured medical and dental expenses
for the children. All uninsured- medical and dental expenses shall be submitted by the
party seeking reimbursement. within fourteen (14) days of incurring the same. The
to pay
reimbursing party shall have fourteen
fcruteeq(14) days to
Þalr the reimbursement. Any elective
uninsured
medical
and
dental
expenses,
including
cosmetic
or orthodontics shill be
'uninsu*ed
âiibeingsufficien*
agreed
with email being stiffident
by the parties in advance in writi3ng, ,ìdr!
upon by
agteed upon
the
for the
deäta:tr,insuraRce
provrde heatth:and
and dental
insurance for
and provide.health
mai¡tain and
shali maintain
Gallaeher shall
Ms . Gallagher
14.
14. Ms.
teasonal¡le
het at
at aa reasonable
to her
available to
benefit
for so long asassaid
sâidcoverage is available
;Ëiidr-i'f;;;;;t
the children
of the
benefit of
"oi.tug*,is
cost.

on
exemption on
depend.tlty exemption
asaadependency
shall be entitled to take one child
ch-ildas
Each party
15.
15. Each
þary shall be entitled tog\1one
Me. When
takingll.
her
with Ms.
j111111 and Ms. Paftanèn
Partanen taking
taking,!Ç.and.Ms.
G.ti4ghertaking
úr.Gallagher
io.*u,li;nirü
Yh.t
tax forms,
her tax
the
exemption,
dtiPehdency
a
as
AM
is
emancipated
and
can
no
longer
be
claimed
as
a
dependency
exemption,
the
ro
.^ã
longç1Í",Çþed
*;;"*.iù,-"d urtd
ö
exernption'
ãäependenc¡rexemption,
parties shall alternate
taking.. as *a dependency
"u taluiogl
;ffi;h^il;dË;

rBased upon
Jo
'Based
upon Jo]

as Ja
's
school calendar, as
's school

time'
pro$am at this time.
is
private pre-school program
is in
in aa private
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Blçfir,gåkp
16.
t ø. Restraint
Ð,isp4t4$ng Remarks
*rr Disparaging
&sstra*nt on

shall
and.neithef
chifdr.gn and
the children
Neither
neither party
tp the
.pâr$ shall
tte other
othe.r to
disparage the
shatl disparage
party shall
Neitherparty
pary to
lhítd party
shallperyul,a
partv shall
discuss
this litigation
with tnË
the .niiq.*,
children. Neither
permit a third
to
¡{q$.t party
litigutiJ" **h
discuss thir
communicate
shall
parries
Theparties shall communicate
disparage
the other
chitdren.The
the children.
paffy in
of the
front of
in front
oïther patty
diinarase the
children.
regarding the children.
issues regarding
all issues
tg
directly
with
one
another
via
email
with
regards
to
all
regards
with
email
rtäth& via
il,ä.ã;"rrriã;
civi]
in their
shall
be
parties shall be civil in
the parties
and the
They
shall not"""
use the
their
as messengers,
'î[¿r?Hruî"i"s.
chi].dren as
rhe•children
-.m.rgãrs, and
¡xrith one
on*,anothet.'
communications
another.
eommunieations with

the Parties
Paüies
C*gimmlrnication Between
&etween th€
17. Communication
17.
The parties' piimary- form of communication shall be by email regarding issues
surrounding the. children. Ha party sends an email to the other party, the receiving
party shill make all efforts to respond within forty-eight (48) hours. Neither party shall
send etaails to the other's work account but shall send the same to their home account.
The parties shall communicate by phone first when practical regarding any emergency
issues. surrounding the. children. The parties shall not exceed (2) entails per week unless
it involves an emergency.
emergency.
Communication with the Cb,{,Sren
Children
18.
t A.,Sgrnr-nunicafi:tin:withtbq
.
dhildrçn¿va¡lab.le,for
have,the
The
the children
available ,for
effortstotohave
teî,çonffi efforts
make reasonable
shatl make
1"hc parties
Þ.s#ç shall
have
not
üe,$pys
pry^tythe
telephone contact
video with
days she
does not have
rhsnon-custodial
rron-cu$to¿i¿party
wirhthe
là¿1"tvid¿o
ø¡*"i arid/or
th-e,does
tel*Bhoaj
shall
sccut
possible,
commu:rications,^if
.;tådrGd
scheduled dnre
time with
with the children.
Such
communications,
if
possible,
shall
occur
chillren. Such
caili¡g
ch-ild(ren)
anychild(xen) calling
withany
intcrfetèwith
between
shallinterfere
partyshall
N¿ittrerpatty
bedtilne.Neither
and bedtime.
5:00 p.m. and
betq¡een 5:00
and
telephone and
allcurrent
current telephone
hasall
otherhas
theother
the
other patty.
that the
partiesshall
ensure-thaf
shallensure
Bothparties
rd;rtt*
ooti.Both
times'
at all
ùl times.
par.-.ry at
contact
otherparty
the other
fot the
iu?olriation for
conuièt information
Child Support
:Çh¡td.Supg*rt
19. Commencing Friday, June 12, 2015,•and each Friday thereafter., Karen .shall
pay to Julie the. sum. of $206.00 via direct deposit each week for the support and
Maintenance of the two (2) uneinancipated children. (This amount was calculated using
a 50/50 parenting plan and includes a credit to Jae. for $461.00 per week in child care
costs paid and . $80.00 per week in health insurance costs paid. Additionally, this
calculation includes a credit to Karen for $29.00 pet week in health insurance costs paid
and $6.00 per week in dental insurance costs .paid).
.20. Said child support payments under the within Section C, Paragraph 21 above,
and any judgments for the payment thereof, are intended to be (1) not discharga.ble in
any bankruptcy proceedings and (ii) fully excludable to Julie and fully non-deductible to
Karen. for federal and state (if applicable, local) income tax purposes, and they shall
terminate upon the first to occur of the death of Karen, the death of Julie, or the
emancipation of the children as said term is defined as•follows:
eadiest
theearliest
upon the
Emancipation
haveoccurred
occurted upon
tohave
deemedto
bedeemed
occur or
or be
shall occur
Emancipation shall
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events:
following events:
happening
the following
of the
any of
of any
happening of

child;
of aa child;
a. the death of
marriage;
chjld's marriage;
b. aa child's

qf the
of
the,Ijnitçd,Sutes
entering full-time
service of
United States Of
military,service
fuli-u¡nc military
ihlld's,euteting
ê. aa child's
c.
pf military
scrviee; such
America;
tesnibatioli of
upoutermination:
milimly service,
that upon
lio*".r*r that
provide however
ârngricd provide
in accordance with
äeter¡ritred in
emancipation shall
cease ãrrd
and thereafter
."rA*ipåä""
¡hall,c¿ase
1{efeaft*r be determined
pzrzgnph;
other
àþpücable provisions of this paragraph;
oth.t applicable

d.
child's living away from the parties' residence on a full-time basis, but
d.aa child's
this
subparagraph
shall not apply to a child living on campus or in
this
approved off-campus housing while attending college or private secondary
s.chool.on:a
o.ïr a full-tiine. basis or to a child attending summer camp;
ant{ permanent.
p-emnauefit employment
employr$ent (provided
firll¡.tir,ns and
orbtainíhg full-time
e.
ehíldls obtaining
þtoVided that
e., ar child's
tetminating such
emancipation
be deemed
ten inate upon
çhild's, terminating
deenec{ to terminate
shall bl
4pon aa child's
emancipagou shall
in
be
determined
full-time
thereafter,
shall
emancipatio¡-sþatl
after, emancipation
emplo¡rment) ; thete
firtl-ti*. employment);
or,
pangnph; or,
this paragraph;
of this
accordance
applicable provisions of
.ìritli other
othei applicable
accordanc. with

ot graduating
yeafs or
graduating
(18) years
eighteen(18)
age of
ofeighteen
theage
attaining the
child attaining
of aa child
latet of
f. the
the later
undergtaduate
college undergraduate
cofnmencescollege
from
child commences
if aa child
except if
school, except
from high school,
sha"ll not be
sfhe
education
following
graduation
high
school,
s/he
shall
from
gräduation
educatiõn followine
abandons
college ot
fromcollege
deemed
or abandons
s/hegraduates
gmduates from
be emancipated
em^ñ.þuted until s/he
d.eemed to be
(23), whichever
the
trventy-three(23),
ageof
oftwenty-three
theage
reachesthe
orreaches
prograñ or
education program
the education
first occurs.
occurs.
2A1,5.
--r—i-DC-et, 2015.
ofSepte
dayof
So
ORDEREDand
and ADJTJDG -rhistL"
day
So ORDERED

John
John D. Casey, ustice
urt
Probate
& Famil
Ptobate &
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COMMONWEALTH
MASSACTIUSETTS
OF' MASSACHUSETTS
COMMONWEAITH OF
THE
TRIAL
COURT
COIJRT
TIIE
PROBATE AND
AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKET
MI.14E.OO1O
NO. MI-14E-0010
DOCKET NO.

MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX DIVISION
KAREN PARTANEN,
PARTANEN,
Plaintiff
Plaíntiff

vv..
JULIE GALLAGHER,
GALLAGHER,
Defendant

RELEVANT PROCEDURAL HISTORY., FINDINGS OF FACT, RATIONALE, AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

"

De Facto
(On
in Equity Pursuant to G. L. c. 215, § 6 To Establish De
comptî:i'Å:sî;7,';:;:f3,:ri"i,-i;i
verified Complaint
(on Plaintiff's
Plaintíff' sVerified
,uoTí,un"blísh
l;,u2014)
Parentage and for Other Relief filed February 12,

20L5, Karen
Karen Partanen
June 9,
on June
9,2015.
(Casey, J.)
t¡ial on
This
J.) for
for aa trial
the Court
Court (Casey,
came before the
matter came
This matter
Harkins
Teresa M.
M. Harkins
byAttorneys
Attomeys Teresa
andrepresented
(hereinafter
represented by
presentand
rilas present
"Karen") was
to as
as "Karen")
(hereinafler referred
referred to
"Julie")
was
to
as
A.
Roberts.
Julie
Gallagher
(hereinafter
referred
to
as
"Julie")
was
present
(h.ereinafter
referred
Gallagher
La Vita and Elizabeth. A. Roberts.
(8) exhibits
exhibits were
Eight (8)
Dufresne. Eight
and
and Gretel
Gretel Dufresne.
Sweeney and
Beth Sweeney
Mary Beth
Attomeys Mary
by Attorneys
and represented
represented by
basis of
of written
written submissions,
submissions,
the basis
on the
entered
trial on
attrial
proceeded at
parties proceeded
evidence. The parties
into evidence.
entereã into
in
accordance
all
counsel,
of
including
affidavits
from
each
party,
and
representation
of
counsel,
all
in
accordance
with the
party,
and
representation
including affidavits from each
Judgment.
for Judgment.
Paftial Agreement for
procedure
procedure outlined in the parties Partial

drawn
inferences drawn
andall
all reasonable
reasonable inferences
After
evidence and
the evidence
of the
and consideration of
After trial, and
Findings
of Fact,
History,
therefrom,
the
Court
hereby
enters
the
following
Relevant
Procedural
History,
Findings
of
Procedural
therefiom, the Court hereby enters the following Relevant
gf Law:
Rationale, and Conclusions of

tR{

RELEVANT
HISTORY
P&A cFÛURAr, rtrff
sptEvåJ\TT PROCEDURAL
1,
L,

G. L. c.
to G.
Pursuant to
in Equity
Equity Pursuant
On
2014, Karen filed
Complaint in
Verified Complaint
filed aaVerified
12,1OL4,Karen
Fetruary 12,
On February
and for
for Other
other Relief.
215,
6 To Establish De Facto Parentage and
215, §$ 6

2.
2

orders.
for Temporary
Temporary Orders.
On
February 21,
2014, Karen filed aa Motion for
21,20!4,
on February

J
3.

Schedule
Docketing Schedule.
Normal Docketing
theNormal
On
2014, Karen filed
Over-Ride the
MotiontotoOver-Ride
filed aa Motion
Z7,2014,Karen
March 27,
On March

of30
Page 11 of
30
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4.

Orders'
Temporary Orders.
for Temporary
Motion for
On
2014, Karen filed an
Amended Motion
an Amended
22,2OL4,Kare1fited
On April
Aprit 22,

5.

Ad Litem.
Guardian Ad'
of Guardian
foi Appointment of
On
date, Karen filed aa Motion for
same date,
the same
On the

6.

Temporary
for Temporary
Motion for
Amended Motion
On
2014, ,Julie
Julie filed an
Karen',s Amended
an Opposition
opposition to Karen's
8,zOL
May 8,
on May
Orders.

7.
7

8.,.
8.

9.

10.
10

in
6(C) in
P. 6(C)
R. Dom.
Dom. Rel. P.
Mass. R.
from Mass.
On
2014, Karen filed aa Motion for
g,z}L4,Karen
for Relief from
on May
May 9,
Temporary
for
Motìon
Amended Motion for Temporary
Order
of Karen's Amended
support of
Memorandum in Support
to File
File aa Memorandum
order to
8(f)'
P' 8(f).
Dom' Rel. P.
Orders,
Orders, Pursuant to Mass. R. Dom.
that:
alia,fhat:
which provided, inter alia,
Stipulation, which
On
parties filed aa Stipulation,
theparties
date, the
same date,
the same
On the
MB on
andll
withwithal.
timetime
have
andJulie
Julieagree
agreethat
thatKaren
Karen
may
may
have
In and
a.
Karen and
a. Karen
up
children up
pick
the children
shall pick the
pm. Karen
Karen shall
Sunday,
pm to
to 6:00
6:00 pm.
2:00 pm
fro* 2:00
ãOt+ from
11, 2014
May 11,
S'nday, May
residence.
from
the children
children to Julie's residence.
rehrrn the
and return
residence and
Julie's residence
from Julie's
2}l4by
May 9,
9, 2014
Friday, May
filedFriday,
by
Memorandum filed
Ka¡en's Memorandum
to Karen's
Response to
file aa Response
shall file
Julie shall
b.
b. Julie
Friday,
May 16, 2014 via in-hand and email to the Court.
Friday,May16,2014viainåandandemailtotheCourt.
Investigator,
GAL Investigator,
of aaGAL
Appointment of
Re: Appointment
On
Stþulation Re:
füed aaStipulation
parties filed
the parties
date, the
sarne date,
the same
On the
which provided, inter alia, that:
Mary Lou Kaufman, LICSW of 1419 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446, shall
a.
a.
be appointed to serve as Category E Guardian Ad Litem Investigator (hereinafter
"GAL") for the purposes of gathering, reporting, and recommending to the Court
as to issues pertaining to the care and custody of and the parenting plan for the
two (2) minor children, WARIMailli, age 5 (1.111MMIlia), and MO
011111111- age 2 (DOB: 111101101111), as well as to the circumstances surrounding
Karen's status as de facto parent of the children.
The cost of the GAL shall be shared equally (50/50) by the parties.
b.
b
The parties request that the GAL order psychological testing of each party. In the
c.
c,
event the GAL out sources the testing, each party shall be responsible to pay the
uninsured cost of their own psychological testing. The GAL shall choose the
professional(s) who perform the psychological testing, and said professional(s)
shall not be a person who is already known to either party.
Esq'
J' Chafe,
Chafe' Esq.
Eric J.
appointing Eric
Orderappointing
anOrder
On
enteredan
(Kagan, J.)
J')entered
Court (Kagan,
the Court
date, the
sarne date,
the same
On the
of visitation/parenting
visitation/parenting
to investigate
issues of
on the
the issues
report on
and report
investigaie and
litemto
guardian ad !item
as guardian
2L,20t4,.the
May 21,
On May
custody.
physicalcustody. On
and.physical
plan/access
2014,,the
legaland
issuesofoflegal
andissues
children and
the children
to the
pluî/u"""ss to
as
LICSW
Kaufman,
Lou
Mary
appointed
Court
(Kagan,
J.)
vacated
the
Order
and
appointed
Mary
Lou
Kaufman,
LICSW
as
and
bourr (Kagan, J.) vacated the Order
visitation/parenting
of visitation/parenting
to investigate
the issues
issues of
on the
report on
and report
investigate and
l¡t"*to
id !item
guardian ad
de facto
facto
of de
the issue
issue of
and the
custody,
physical
plan/access to
the
children,
issues
of
legal
and
physical
custody,
and
and
legal
of
itrrr/u"""rs to the child¡en,ìssues
parent.
parent.
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11,
11

Verified
to Karen's
Katen's Verified
and Counterclaim
Counterclaim to
On
Verified Answer and
fited aa Verified
Jutie filed
date, Julie
same date,
the same
On the
and for
Parentage
De
Facto
Establish De Facto Parentage and
Complaint
215, §$66totoEstablish
c.2I5,
L. c.
to G.
G. L.
Pursuant to
Equity Pursuant
in Equity
Complaint in
parent status.
status.
defacto
facto parent
of Karen's
Karen's de
Other
requests denial of
The Counterclaim requests
Relief. The
Othei Relief.

12.
L2

Order:
T
entered the
thefollowing
following Temporary
On
the Court
Order:
(Kagan, J.)
J.) entered
Court (Kagan,
20I4,the
L2, 2014,
On May
May 12,
born
Karen shall be allowed to
the companionship of.fiNIMIli111110 born
enj
to enjoy
a.
^.
bornaiinallini on alternating
11111011011116 and
and Wednesday
p.m. and
Wednesday from
weekends
from
Saturday
at
10:00
to
Sunday
atat9:00
to
Sunday
9:00 p.m.
weekends from Saturday at 10:00
preat preeither at
children either
offthe
dropoff
shalldrop
6:00
7:00 when
the children
sheshall
whenshe
p,m.to
toThursday
Thursdayatat7.00
6:00 p.m
be'
may be.
as the
the case
case may
school
daycare as
or daycare
home or
Julie's home
school or to Julie's
coming summer
summer
this coming
during this
weeksduring
twoweeks
In
the children
children two
have the
shall have
Karen shall
In addition,
addition, Karen
b.
b.
Katen,
are with
with Karen,
chüdren are
thechildren
upon
Whenthe
notice.When
weeks notice.
three weeks
at least
least three
Julie at
upon giving Julie
be.
shall be.
children shall
the children
wherethe
number where
she
telepþone number
and telephone
addressand
theaddress
Julie the
rti¿t give Julie
rtt" shall
for the two
Karen for
arewith
with Karen
theyare
whenthey
Julie
children when
the children
to call
call the
be allowed
allowed to
shali be
J¡lie shall
week
week period at reasonable times.
orily the
not only
toobtain
obtain not
Karen to
allow Karen
Julie
toallow
forms to
all required
required forms
execute all
shall execute
Julie shall
c.
c.
doctors
and
totheir
their doctors and
talkto
children's
beallowed
allowedtototalk
also to
tobe
butalso
records but
medical records
children's medical
teachers.
teachers.
children.
minor children.
the minor
of the
custody of
legal custody
Julie
and legal
physical and
sole physical
shall have sole
Julie shall
d.
d.
parties
and the
the parties
children
the
for
Julie
insurancefor the children and
medicalinsurance
provide medical
to provide
continue to
shall continue
Julie shall
e.
e.
exceeds
Julie exceeds
after Julie
expenseafter
shall
medicalexpense
uninsuredmedical
children's uninsured
the children's
equally the
share equally
shatl share
$250.00
$250.00 per child.
sum of
the sum
children the
thechildren
forthe
Karen
as support
supportfor
week as
each week
Julie, each
shall pay to Julie,
Karen shall
f.
f,
$377.00.
$377.00.

13.
13

Support of
in Support
Memotandum in
On
2014, Julie
to Karen's
Karen'sMemorandum
Opposition to
anOpposition
fiied an
Julie filed
L6,201.4,
May 16,
On May
Orders.
Karen's
Temporary Orders.
for Temporary
Motion for
Amended Motion
Karen's Amended

that:
ínter alia,
alía,that:
which provided, inter
2014, the
Stipulation, which
n}re parties filed
filed aa Stipulation,
2t,2014,
On May 21,
14.
14. On
Karen
enjoy the companionshi of 011111111•111111111. (DOB:
a.
a.
Karen shall be allowed to f$
on alternating weekends
(DOB.
and
the children
children
pick the
shall pick
p.m.Karen
Karenshall
from
5:00p.m.
Sunda yatat5:00
toSunday
a'm. to
10:00a.m.
at 10:00
Saturday at
from Saturday
extracurricular
scheduled
child'sscheduled extracurricular
up
thelocation
locationofofaachild's
fromthe
orfrom
homeor
Julie's home
up from
from Julie's
children to
the children
rehlrn the
sheshall
shallreturn
activity,
upon
24
hours'
notice,
on
Saturdays
and
she
and
Satrudays
on
notice,
activity, upon 24 hours'
Julie's home on Sundays.
SundaYs.
the companionship
companionship of
gnjoy the
Karen
to enjoy
and
allowed to
Karen shall be allowed
b.
b
On
a.m.
7:00
at
p.m.
to
Thursday
JIM1111.1110
every
Wednesday
from
2:00
p.m.
to
Thursday
at
7:00
a.m.
On
2:00
from
Wednesday
-'Wednesdays, Karen shall
or from
care or
or school,
school, or
daycare
fromday
Wednesdays,
upfrom
childrenup
thechildren
Karen shallpick
Pickthe
children to
retum the
the children
shallreturn
sheshall
Julie's
andshe
orschool,
school,and
careor
daYcare
noday
thereisisno
home ififthere
Julie's home
day
is
no day
if
there
home
Julie's
day
care
or
school
on
Thursday
mornings,
or
to
Julie's
home
if
there
is
no
to
school on Thursday mornings, or
day care
care or school.
shall
MAA2446,
Mary
02446, shall
Brookline, MA
BeaconStreet,
Street,Brookline,
of1419
14L9Beacon
LICSV/of
Kaufman, LICSW
Lou Kaufman,
Mary Lou
c.
c.
(rereinafter
lnvestigator (hereinafter
Gua¡dian Ad Litem Investigator
be appointed
Category E Guardian
as.Category
serve as
appointed to serve
Page 3 of 30
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of
.,GAL,,) in
re:_Appointment
Stipulation re:
parties'Stipulation
"GAL")
Appointment of
the parties'
to the
pusuant to
matter pursuant
this matter
in this
reference'
by reference.
herein by
GAL
incorporated herein
which isisincorporated
2014, which
9,2014,
May 9,
dateã May
lnvestigator dated
GAL Investigator

15.
15

stating
Reassignment, stating
and Reassignment,
Recusal and
On
2014, Karen filed
Judicial Recusal
for Judicial
Motion for
fiied aa Motion
6,z1l4,Karen
June 6,
On June
Weld
LLP
from
appearing
appearing
LLP from
&
Todd &
prevents Todd
that prevents
that
interest that
of interest
conflict of
current conflict
is aa current
there is
that there
(Kagan, J.)
J')
the
Court
date,
before
thesame
same date, the Court (Kagan,
Onthe
basis. On
temporary basis.
on aa temporary
Kagan on
Judge Kagan
before Judge
Motion.
allowed
allowed the Motion.

16.
T6

the
assigning the
Assignment,assigning
ofAssignment,
order of
anOrder
On
J.)entered
enteredan
(Donneliy,J.)
court (Donnelly,
tbe Court
date, the
the same
same date,
on the
Abber'
Jeffrey A. Abber.
matter
mat[er to The Honorable Jeffrey

17.
17.

"!.6,z}L4,Karen
counterclaim.
to Counterclaim.
Answer to
an Answer
On
2014, Karen filed
filed an
on June
June 16,

:

18.
18

19.
19.

20.
20,

Conference'
Pre-Trial Conference.
Continue Pre-Trial
MotiontotoContinue
On
2014, the parties
JointMotion
filedaaJoint
parties filed
L4,Z}L4,the
August14,
On August
^Court
pretrial
continued'the
andcontinued
Motion and
theMotion
On
2014, the Court (Abber,
the pretrial
J.)allowed
allowed the
(Abber,S.)
tg,zAÍ4:,the
Aulust19,
On August
Carnbridge'
p.m' in
in Cambridge.
5/14 at 2:00 p.m.
to 10/1
I0l75lL4
conference
conference to
Status
to Continue
Continue Status
Motion to
On
2014, Karen filed
anEmergency
Emergency Motion
filed an
!4,20l4,Karen
Novemb er 14,
On November
and continued
continued
the Motion
Motionand
(Abber,J.)
allowed the
J.)allowed
Conference.
corut(Abber,
theCourt
date, the
the same
same date,
on the
conference. On
agreement.
by agreement.
carnbridge, by
the
in Cambridge,
at 8:30
8:30 in
I2lL2t14 at
to12/12/14
the matter
matter to

Temporary
Further Temporary
forFurther
stipulationfor
On
2014, the parties
foltowingStipulation
thefollowing
fitedthe
partiesfiled
2L,20L4,the
Novemb er21,
on November
Orders:
regularly
shallsupersede
supersede regularly
andshall
Holiday/Vacation
followsand
asfollows
beas
shallbe
timeshall
parenting time
Holiday/vacation parenting
a.
shail
below
schedule
the
inthe below schedule shall
scheduled
mentioned in
notmentioned
datenot
andany
anydate
tirneand
p*"otirrg time
scheduied parenting
schedule:
pursuant to
be
to the
the "regular" schedule:
be pursuant
'-school
after school
Wednesdayafter
fromWednesday
Thanksgiving:
Karen
children from
thechildren
havethe
shallhave
i.
i:Tp*nfç,giy,m8.:-K*"oshall
a.m.
10 a.m.
from 10
childrenfrom
thechildren
havethe
until
on Friday
shall have
Julieshall
Friday(11/28).
u.*lto
l0 a.m.
Gt"nÐ. Julie
until 10
the
(Ill29). Thereafter
Thereafter the
on
Friday (11/28)
until 10
saturday (11/29).
ofSaturday
a.m.of
10a.m.
(ltlz})until
onFriday
ooregular; schedule
weekend time.
have weekend
shall
"regular"
shall
take
effect,
and
Karen
shall
have
and
Karen
schedule shall take effect,
p.m.
12 p.m.
childrenfrom
thechildren
have the
Christmas Eve/Christmas Day:
from 12
shallhave
Julieshall
bay:Julie
ii.
ii. ,.sþñgqlås,ffiv#ßfhlitffis
12
thechildren
childrenfrom
havethe
shallhave
on
12/24 until 12
Karen shall
from 12
on12/25.
lzlzs.Karen
p.m.on
lZ p.m.
,"nn4*til
paragraph
the paragraph
tothe
pursuant to
bepursuant
p.m.
shallbe
timeshall
parentingtime
thereafter parenting
p.m. and
and thereafter
below.
below.
release on
early release
fromearly
Christmas
Vacation: Karen
children from
thechildren
havethe
shallhave
Karenshall
iii.
111.
p.m. on
on
12 p.m.
from
childrenfrom 12
thechildren
12/23
havethe
shallhave
Julieshall
12124.Julie
on12/24.
L2 p.m.
until 12
L2/23 until
P.m.on
a.m.
i0 a.m.
from 10
thechildren
children from
havethe
12/26
shallhave
Karenshall
L2/31.Karen
on12/31.
a.m'on
10a.m.
until, 10
12/26 until,
1/5'
on 1/5.
drop-off on
on
12/31 until school
school drop-off
orl2t3l
February
children's February
thechildren's
share the
February/April
Vacation:
The
parties
shall
shall share
parties
iv.
lV.
&bqs*çylrAgiil YffAtiq4: The
the
have the
shall have
Karen shall
and April vacations equally.
vacation: Karen
February vacation:
equally.February
;ãAñl;ã"ttons
12
until 12
week until
vacation week
beforevacation
children
Friday before
theFriday
ðonciusionthe
schoolconclusion
f¡om school
children from
have the
shall have
Julieshall
week.Julie
p.m.
Wednesday during
vacation week.
schoolvacation
duringschool
p.m. on
on'Wednesday
school
until
week
vacation
during vacation week until school
children
S/ednesday during
p.m.Wednesday
L2p.m.
from 12
ãnilar"tt from
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v.
v.

vi.
vi.
vii.
vii.

reverse
shall reverse
parties shall
The parties
commences
vacation: The
April vacation:
week. April
the following
following week.
commences the
Karen
and Karen
half and
first half
the
the first
having the
Julie having
with Julie
schedule with
vacation schedule
February vacation
the February
the second.
second.
children
the children
have the
shall have
Karenshall
W!p\end:Karen
Martin
Luth - Kin Jr. Hol.da Weekends
MqrtuL$$erKi*g'I1,}&ili¿gj¡
(January 16,
2015),
16, 2015),
holiday (January
the holiday
from
before the
Friday before
the Friday
cònóiusion, the
s"irool conclusion,
ftom school
(January
20,
holiday (January 20,
the holiday
until school
following the
Tuesday following
the Tuesday
on the
off on
drop off
school drop
2015).
20t5).
Thursday,
on Thursday,
release on
school release
Easter:
from school
children from
the children
have the
Julie shall
shall have
Eastgr: Julie
6,2014'
April 6,
on Monday,
Monday, April
April
2, 2015 until school
2014.
drop-off on
school drop-off
Aprt1,2,2}!5
permitted to
be permitted
partiesshall
shall be
Children's
Activities/School
Events:
Both
parties
:
Both
çnii*ff*,qAp,riäfisst$çhçoLgy,E$t
as said
said
long as
so long
events so
school events
andschool
attend any
activitiesand
child¡en's activities
any of the children's
ñ;á
with
time
party
has
which party has
of which
activity/event
regardless of
family, regardless
to family,
is open
open to
activity/event is
the children
children during said activity.

21.
2r,,

for Further
Further
Motion for
Karen's Motion
to Karen's
On
2014, Julie filed an
an Opposition
Opposition to
2L,2014,
Novemb er 21,
On November
L2,2014'
Temporary
Dated November
November 12,
2014.
Orders Dated
Temporary Orders

)')
22.

Child Dependency
Dependency
Share Child
toShare
Parties to
On
2015, Karen filed
for Parties
Motion for
filed aa Motion
3,Z1Ls,Ka¡en
February 3,
On February
the
(Abber,
denied the
J.) denied
Court (Abber, J.)
theCourt
date, the
Exemption
for the
Tax Year. On
thesame
same date,
On the
20t4TaxYear.
the 2014
Exemptionior
parent
foster parent
or foster
adoptive, or
thebiological,
biological, adoptive,
Motion
notthe
Karenisisnot
that Karen
the fact
fact that
notwithstanding the
Motion notwithstanding
May,20L4.
since May,
paid support
support since
only paid
hasonly
of
2014.
Karen has
asKaren
is denied
deniedas
Moiion is
The Motion
child. The
either child.
of either

:t:.

23.

same
on the
Also on
inTherapy.
Therapy. Also
lhe same
Engagein
On
ChildtotoEngage
forChild
Motionfor
fíled aa Motion
Karen filed
date, Karen
same date,
the same
On the
the
this
time,
At
thefollowing:
following: At this time, the
andnoted
notedthe
date,
motion and
the motion
denied the
J.) denied
Court (Abber, J.)
the Court
date, the
Katen
this'issue,
Notwithstanding
relief.
this
Court
questions
Karen's
authority
to
request
this
relief.
Notwithstanding
this
issue, Karen
to
request
Court questions Karen's authority
time'
at this time.
has
demonsüated any need for the therapy at
has not demonstrated

24.
24.

Prior
Karen's Prior
of Karen's
Notice of
Judicial Notice
Take Judicial
toTake
On
Requestto
filedaaRequest
Karen filed
1OLS, Karen
1, 2015,
June 1,
äbout June
or about
On or
148-0 1 32-GC).
(Docket# MIEquity Action
MI-14E-0132-GC).
Action (Docket#

25.
25.

Iudicial
toTake
Take Judicial
Request to
to Karen's
Karen'sRequest
On
Julie filed an
Opposition to
an Opposition
zOI5,Julie
June 4, 2015,
about June
or about
On or
(Docket#ME-14E-0132-GC).
MI-148-0132-GC).
Notice
Action(Docket#
EquityAction
Prior Equity
of Karen's Prior
Notice of

26.

Take
to Take
Request to
Katen'sRequest
g,Z0I5,the
regarding Karen's
On
2015, the parties filed aa Stipulation regarding
Jnne 9,
On June
parties
The
(Docket#MI-14E-0132-GC).
MI-148-0132-GC). The parties
Judicial
Action(Docket#
EquityAction
PriorEquity
Karen's Prior
of Karen's
Norice of
Judicial Notice
action
equity action
prior equity
judicialnotice
theprior
ofthe
noticeof
stipulate
takejudicial
shalltake
Courtshall
that this Honorable Court
stipulate that
No.
Docket
Court, Docket No.
Family Court,
andFamily
(MiddlesexProbate
Probateand
filed
2014 (Middlesex
17,20114
October 17,
on October
Uy Karen
Karen on
ntåa by
(Casey, J.)
J.)
theCourt
Court (Casey,
June9,9,2015,
OnJune
MI-14E-0132-GC)
2015, the
same.On
dispositionofofsame.
and the
the disposition
lfi-14Ë-0132-GC) and
of their
the terms
terms of
with the
comply with
tocomply
parties to
entered
theparties
ordering the
Temporary Order, ordering
entered aa Temporary
Stipulation of the same date.

27.
27.

stipulation:
following Stipulation:
On
fited the following
the same
same date, the parties filed
on the
Rationales,
Judgments, Rationales,
Proposed Judgments,
The
parties
hereby
agree
that
their
respective
Proposed
respective
their
that
agree
hereby
a.
a. The parties
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b.
b
c.
c
d.
28.
28,

record'
preserve the record.
to preserve
in order
order to
and
shatt be treated as exhibits in
and Affidavits shall
and August
AugustS-14
Karen
12 p.m. and
8-14 atatt2
12
18-25atat12p.m.
July 18-25
time on:
on: July
have vacation
vacation time
shall have
Karen shall
p.m.
72
julie shall
I-l atat 12
p.m. and
August1-7
and August
Julie
12 p.m.
27-Jvly 44atat12
June 27-July
on: June
time on:
vacation time
have vacation
shail have
p.m.
p.m.'
time.
scheduled time.
Vacation time shall
supersede regularly scheduled
shall supersede

incorporated
which incorporated
Judgment, which
On
Partial Judgment,
(Casey, J.)
J.) entered
entered aa Partial
Court (Casey,
date, the Court
the same
same date,
On the
Partial
date.
The
the
same
parties
on
partial Agreement
the
the parties on the same date. The Partial
by the
filed by
Judgment filed
for Judgment
Agreement for
the Partial
Agreement for Judgment
provides the following:
Judgment provides
to G.
G.
Pursuant to
Equrty Pursuant
in Equity
2014, Karen filed
Complaint in
Verified Complaint
filed aa Verified
6,20ú4,Karen
On February
February 6,
a.
a.. On
and for Other Relief.
L. c.
215, §$ 66 To
Establish De Facto Parentage and
To Establish
c.2I5,
Karen's
and Counterclaim to Karen's
2014, Julie filed
filed aa Verified Answer and
7,2014,
On May
May 7,
b.
b. On
EquitY.
Verified Complaint,
CornPlaint. in Equity.
pay to
to Julie
Julie'$377'00
to pay
Karen to
The
Court
(Kagan,
J.),
on
2014, ordered
$377.00
ordered Karen
12,2O!4,
May 12,
c.
c. The Court (Kãgan, J.), onMay
. and Jo
fa
.
per week for the support of Jo
.
for
insurance for
provide medical
medical insurance
toprovide
The
Court
also
ordered
that
Julie
shall
continue
The Court also ordered that Julie shatl continueto
d:
d.- •
medical
uûinsured medical
children's uninsured
the children's
the
equally the
share equally
parties shall
shall share
and the
the parties
the children and
expense after Julie exceeds
exceeds $250.00
$250-00 per child.
Julie is female.
female.
e.
Karen is female.
f.
2001
approximateþFebruary,
(t.
from approximately
The
February, 2001
relationship from
in aa relationship
involved in
parfies were
rilere involved
g.
The parties
Þ'
was
period of
of time that was
the period
until
November, 2013,
and the
parties dispute
dispute the
the parties
2013,'and
untilNovember,
one.
"committed" one.
was
romantic,
including
Julie
disputing
that
the
relationship
was
aa "committed"
the
relationship
romantic,
age
children: illIMMINIMMINI, age66
Julie is the
h.
Thb: biological mother of two (2)children:
(DOB
)
, age 3 (DOB:
(DOB: /111111111111), and
(DOB:
names).
first names).
or by
by his/her first
(hereinafter collectively
"children" or
collectively "children"
using
insemination using
artificial insemination
Each
the result
result of
of artificial
was the
pregnancies was
Julié's pregnancies
Each of Julie's
i.i.
IVF'
provider Florida
Florida IVF.
the provider
anonymous
through the
donor sperm
spenn through
anonymous donor
the
and utilized
utilized the
get
pregnant and
tci
prioito
Prior
to Julie
pregnant, Karen
attempted to get pregnant
Karen attempted
gettingpregnant,
Julie getting
Jj.
services of Florida IVF.
resulted in Julie's
Karen
the inseminations
inseminations that resulted
present for the
were present
and Julie were
k.
k*"o and
pregnancies
children. '
pregnancies with the children.
section.
were
and
111.1111
1.l.
lË,and ]were delivered via cesarean section.
were born.
born.
when_
and Mb
Il were
whenland
room
Karen was present in the operating
m.
m.
period,
that period,
During that
2014. During
early2014.
untilearly
The
2001until
from 2001
together from
resided together
parties resided
The parties
n.
n.
until
2008
September
from
however,
Julie
moved
out
of
the
parties'
residence
from
September
2008
until
howåver, Julie moved out of the parties' residence
2008.
November
November 2008.
children.
for the
the children.
Both parties performed parenting
roles for
parenting roles
o.
o.
said
of said
and disruption
disruption of
children
the
Karen
has
a
preexisting
relationship
with
the
children
and
with
relationship
preexisting
Karen has a
p.
p.
children.
relationship may be harmful to the children.
based
children based
parentof
thechildren
of the
Karen
meets
all
the
factors
to
qualify
as
facto" parent
quaiify
asaa"de
"defacto"
to
q.
q.
Karen *""tr all the factors
on Massachusetts
law.
Massachusetts law.

ime

"
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r.
r.

$r
t.
t.

u.
u.
v.
v,,

w.
w.

29.

1,
and May 1,
dates:April
ApnIZ7,28,
The
27, 28, and
following dates:
the following
on the
trial on
for trial
are scheduled
scheduled for
parties are
The parties
2015.
(2)
parties, (2)
the parties,
plan as
as between
between the
This
(1) parenting
parenting plan
the (1)
resolve the
not resolve
does not
Agreement does
This Agreement
parties
qupport. The
The parties
of child
child support.
(3) the
amount of
the
the amount
and (3)
custody, and
legal custody,
of joint legal
issue of
the issue
that
Julie
and that Julie
custody and
joint legal
physical custody
and physical
acknowledge
legal and
seeking joint
*rut Karen
K*"t isis seeking
acknowiedgl that
request.
is not agreement
agreement with that request.
written
on written
19 herein
herein on
in Paragraph
Paragraph 19
The
parties
agree
to
submit
forth in
set forth
the issues
issues set
The parties agree to submit the
Suppott
parties, Child
Child Support
the parties,
of the
submissions,
include Affidavits of
submissions, which may include
agree that
judgment.
addition,
the"parties
Guidelines,
a
proposed
rationale,
and
judgment.
In
addition,
the.parties
agree
In
Guidelines, a proposed rationale, and
exhibits:
asuncontested
uncontested exhibits:
the
exhibits shall
evidence as
into evidence
admitted into
be admitted
shalt be
followingË*ttiUits
the following
2,2014;
Report
2014;
Guardian ad Litem, dated October 2,
Report of the Guardian
i.
i.
Tabashneck,
Stephanie
psychological
by
Psychological
testing
of
the
Parties
performed
by
Stephanie
Tabashneck,
performed
Parties
the
testing of
ii.
ii.
Psy.D.;
20L4;
Financial
of Karen, dated May 9, 2014;
Financial Statement of
iii.
111.
2Ot4;
May 9, 2014;
Financial
of Julie, dated May
Financial Statement of
iv.
and
Apnl27,2015;
dated April
Financial
27, 2015; and
of Karen, dated
Finaniial Statement of
v.
"
dated April n,2Ol5'
27, 2015.
Financial
Financiál Statement of Julie,- dated
vi.
the
of the
contents of
or contents
Neither
representations or
the representations
contest the
tq contest
right to
her right
party waives
waives her
Neither party
this Partial
Partial
with this
accordance with
inaccordance
GAL
submittedin
any, submitted
Affidavits, ifif any,
in their
their Affidavits,
nepoi in
GAL Report
Agreement for Judgment.
Judgment.
the
on the
argument on
anoral
oral argument
foran
The
thismatter
matter for
down this
setdown
the Court
Court set
ask that
thai the
parties ask
Tñe parties
5
party having
having aa 5
eachparty
witheach
perside,
side,with
submissions
minutesper
30 minutes
than 30
longer than
not longer
of not
submissions of
theirright
parties
waive
The
minute
argument.The parties waive their right
oralargument.
other'soral
the other's
rebuttal following the
minute rebuttal
beyond the
this time,
time, beyond
isiues atatthis
these
on
to
any
further
evidentiary
hearing/trial
on
these
issues
to any fryther evidentiary hearing/trial
that
agree that
and
counsel,and agree
ofcounsel,
submissions
therepresentations
representations of
and the
hereinand
described herein
submissions described
issues'
the
Judgrnent on these issues.
the Court shall issue aa Judgment
set forth
forth in
issues set
theissues
onthe
Judgment on
Neither
the Judgment
to appeal
appeal the
right to
their right
party waives
waives their
Neither party
as a
a
construed as
notbe
shall not
beconstrued
paragraphs
Agreementshall
this Agreement
Further, this
herein. Further,
19-21 herein.
pffagraphs 19-21
expressiy
parties expressly
andthe
the parties
matter,and
waiver
anyother
other matter,
inany
rights in
appellate rights
*y other
other appellate
óf any
iaiver of
claims
any
other
make
agree
that
the
language
of
this
Agreement
shall
not
make
any
other
claims
that
not
agree that thå language of this Agreement shall
complaint.
parentage complaint.
herparentage
forthininher
Karen
setforth
claimsset
theclaims
including the
*ooq including
have moot,
may have
Karen may

in Affidavit
" On
Portions in
Hearsay Portions
Julie fited
filed a Motion in Limine to Strike Hearsay
date, Julie
same date,
On the same

of Karen Dated
31, 2015.
MaY 31,20L5.
Dated May
30.
30.

31.

of All
the Submission
Submission of
ín Limine to Preclude the
On the same
Julie fi.led
filed a Motion in
date, Julie
same date,
17,20l5,rhe
OnJuly
July17,
2015.On
31,2015.
Documents
May31,
2015, the
DatedMay
AffidavitDated
Karen'sAffidavit
Attached'to Karen's
Documenrs Attached"to
st¡icken.
shall be stricken.
as to Tab B only which shall
in part as
Court
Court (Casey, J.) allowed the Motion in

to Preclude the Submission
of IVF
NF
Submission of
Límineto
On
same date, Julie filed a Motion in Limine
On the same
On
Assessment.
Psychosocial
Infertility Psychosocial Assessment. On
Florida
andInfertility
Recordsand
AssociatesRecords
Reproductive Associates
Florida Reproductive
comply with
do not
not comply
recordsdo
therecords
July
the Court
theMotion
Motionasasthe
with
allowed.the
(Casey, J.)
J.)allowed
Cou¡t (Casey,
17, 2015,
ZOfS,the
July 17,
79(G)'
c.233,
the
in G. L'
L. c.
233, §$ 79(G).
forth in.
set forth
the requirements set
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32.
-

Response to
lncorporate Julie's Response
On the same
same date, Karen filed a Motion in Limine to Incorporate
(Casey, J.)
J.)
theCourt
Court (Casey,
L7,201'5,
Request
2015, the
On July
July17,
Facts. On
Uncontested Facts.
into Uncontested
Admissions into
for Admissions
Request for
allowed the Motion.
Motion.

33.
JJ.

Introducing
from Introducing
On the same date, Juiie
Julie filed a Motion in Limine to Prohibit Karen from
(Casey, J.)
theCourt
Court (Casey,
Julie's
2015, the
July17,
I7,2015,
On July
Evidence. On
asEvidence.
to Admissions
Admissionsas
Answers to
Julie's Answers
denied the Motion.
Motion

34.
34

26,2015,
May 26,
asof
of May
Orderas
On
Temporary Order
2015,
enteredaaTemporary
(Casey, J.)
J.)entered
the Court
Court (Casey,
date, the
the same
same date,
On the
Stipulation
The Stipulation
26,2015.
Mray 26,
parties dated
dated May
which
2015. The
the parties
of the
Stþulation of
incorporared aa Stipulation
which incorporated
alia, that:
provided, inter aria,
and
Rationales, and
Proposed Rationales,
The
parties
Judgments, Proposed
Proposed Judgments,
exchange Proposed
shall exchange
The parties shall
a.
;.
viae-mail.
2015 via e-mail.
June 1,
L, 2015
on June
Affidavits
4:00 p.m. on
at 4:00
p.arties at
Aff,rdavits of the parties
shall be
court, shall
with the
the court,
which
the
parties
intend
to file with
límine,
b.
b. Any Motions inín Limine,
4,2014'
served
2014.
later than June 4,
no later
on opposing counsel no
served on
Límine shall be served
in Limine
Motions
properly
filed
Oppositions to
any
to any
ufôppo*itions
and all
c.
c. Any and
2015'
on
later than June 8, 2015.
counsei no later
on opposing counsel
performed
be performed
above shall
shall be
and 33 above
paragraphs 22 and
to paragraphs
pursuant to
óounsel pursuant
on counsel
Service on
d.
d. Service
above.
stated above.
deadline stated
the deadline
p.rn. on
on the
electronically,
4:00 p.m.
than 4:00
later than
no later
e-mail, no
electronically, via e-mail,
to
pursuant
counsel pursuant
opposing counsel
on opposing
served on
to be
be served
are to
which are
submissions which
Any submissions
e.
e. Any
on
deadline on
same deadline
ttresame
bythe
served
be
paragraphs
1
and
2
of
the
Stipulation
shall
also
be
served
by
also
shall
puugaphs 1 and2 of the Stipulation
Olivia
Assistant, Olivia
the
in-hand, to Judge Casey's Assistant,
copy, in-hand,
providing aa copy,
th" court, by providing
"o.ttt,
.. Contini.
Contini.
•

35.
35

provisions
thefollowing
following provisions
On
2015, the Court
str'ikingthe
Orderstriking
anOrder
enteredan
(Casey,J.)
J.)entered
Court(Casey,
lI,Z0l5,the
July 17,
On July
conformance
Affidavit ininconformance
amended Affidavit
anamended
of
submitan
Karentotosubmit
orderingKaren
andordering
Affidavit and
Karån's Affidavit
of Karen's
(14) days:
days:
with this Order within fourteen
fourteen (14)
'.*
All
references
to
"we"
when
referring
to Karen
Karen and
and Julie
Julie together'
together.."......
referring to
a.
a. Al1 references
"feeling".
aûd
"thinking" and "feeling".
reference to what
was "thinking"
Julie was
believes Julie
Karen believes
what Karen
Any reference
b.
b. Any
fi¡rther
without further
others without
madetotoothers
Any
references
to
statements
which
Julie
may
have
made
may
have
Julie
which
c.
c. Any references to statements
admissible'
foundation
otherwise admissible.
unless otherwise
foundation or unless
further
without further
children without
All
references
to
statements
made
minor children
the minor
by the
d.
d. All references to statements made by
foundation.
foundation.
"

36.
36

Deadline for
toExtend
Extend Deadline
Motion to
On
Karen filed
Assented-to Motion
anAssented-to
filedan
28, 2015,
z}l1,Karen
July 28,
about July
or about
On or
Motion.
fhe Motion.
(Casey,J)J)allowed
allowed the
Filing
2015, the Court
Court(Casey,
29,z}Is,the
July 29,
OnJuly
Affidavit. On
Amendeá Affidavit.
Filing Amended

37.

Amended
in Amended
Portions in
Hearsay Portions
On
2015, Julie filed
Süike Hearsay
toStrike
Motion to
filedaaMotion
Lg,ZOLL,Julie
August19,
On August
7,2015.
Affidavit of Karen
Karen Dated August 7,
2015.

38.

Hearsay
Strike Hearsay
MotiontotoStrike
Julie's Motion
On
2015, Karen
to Julie's
Oppositionto
anOpposition
filed an
Karen filed
24,20L5,
August 24,
On August
7,2015Dated August 7,
Portions
2015.
Karen Dated
of Karen
Affidavit of
Portions in Amended Affidavit
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39.
39

Motion
Julie's Motion
order on Julie's
following Order
On
2015, the Court
the following
entered the
J.) entered
(casey, J.)
court (Casey,
29,2015,the
August 29,
on August
7,2015
August 7,
Dated August
Karen Dated
of Karen
to
2015:
Affidavit of
in Amended Affidavit
Portions in
Hearsay Portions
Strite Hearsay
to Strike
Ll3'
63,70,74,7L0,
paragraphs63, 70, 74, 110, 113,
full paragraphs
to full
relates to
as itit relates
is ALLOWED
ALLOWED as
Motion is
The Motion
a.
a. The
118,
and 125 which shall be stricken in their entirety.
lls,andl25whichshallbestrickenintheirerrtirety.
during aa
asked
appointment during
dental appointment
attend aa dental
to attend
me to
asked me
paragraph
Jo
". .. .. Jo:
Strike ".
b.
b. Paragraph 71. Strike
ca11."
FaceTime
FaceTirne call."
third line.
in the
the third
email in
word email
Paragraph
83.
the word
paragraph
after the
ev"ryrhiog after
Strike everything
83. Strike
c.
c.
line.
in the
the second
second line.
night in
the word
word night
after the
everything after
Strike everything
112. Strike
naragraptr 112.
d.
d. Paragraph

:FINDINGS
OF FACT
F.rNDtr{ffi OB"raeÎ
Basic
F actu'al
B
asic Factual

rmatí on
Information
Info

1.
1.

mother
biological mother
the biological
Sheisisthe
old.She
Julie
1973 and
fortY-twoyears old.
andisisforty-two
16,1973
March 16,
on March
born on
was born
Julie was
and
years old; and
is seven
sevenyears
born onallaIMIIIMI, is
of two children: 1111111.11111111., born
years old.
, is three years
o1d.'
,, born on

2.
Z.

Circle,
locatedatat26Day
homelocated
Julie
resides at
26 Day Circle,
stepfather'shome
andstepfather's
mother's and
at her mother's
currently resides
Julie currently
Woburn,
Massachusetts.
W'oburn, Massachusetts.

'

:

3.
3.

teachet,
grlde science
science teacher,
sixthgrade
Julie
systemasasaasixth
schoolSystem
Pubtic School
Artington Public
the Arlington
by the
ernployed by
is employed
Julie is
and
of $80.11
costs of
$80.11 and
insurance costs
healthinsurance
earning
weekly health
gf ,:Oi.OO per week.
hasweekly
Julie has
week. Julie
eaming $1,365.00
weekly
daycare costs
costs of $460'65'
$460.65.
weeklY daYcare

4.
4.

parties
years old.
old.'The
Karen
forty-seven years
The parties
sheisisforty-seven
andshe
1968and
L1,1968
September 11,
on September
bom on
was born
Karen was
facto parent.
andlands dedefacto
stipulate
Ú
stipulate that Karen is 11111111.11

5.
5.

Massachusetts.
Karen
currently resides
resides at 1601 A¡þoretum
Arboretum Way, Burlington, Massachusetts.
Ka¡en currently

6.
6.

$1'676.84
Karen
is the
the Director
Director of
of parks
Parks and
and Recreation
Recreation for the City of Salem, earning $1,676.84
Karen is
$29.09 and weekly dental
insurance costs of $29.09
per
Karen has
has weekly
weekly medical insurance
per week.
week. Karen
insurance
costs of $5'56.
$5.56.
insurance costs

-!Vay,

Famíly
The
Parties' Decision
Decisíon to Create a Family
The Parties'

7.
7

In
2001. In
in 2001.
relationship in
romantic relationship
andbegan
beganaaromantic
The
2000and
in2000
Massachusetts in
in Massachusetts
met in
parties met
The parties
home
purchased aa home
partiespurchased
Theparties
2002,
the parties
together.The
Floridatogether.
toFlorida
move to
to move
decided to
parties decided
Z11;,the
their
of their
symbol of
asaasymbol
ringsas
together
partiesexchanged
exchangedrings
theparties
2005,the
In 2005,
2003. In
in 2003.
iå Florida
Florida in
tog"tl]", in
commitment
commitment to each other.
.

8.
8.

that
believe that
not believe
doesnot
Ka¡endoes
andKaren
The
aredivorced
divorcedand
parentsare
Julie'sparents
married.. Julie's
never married.
parties never
The parties
began aa
and Karen
Karen began
Julie and
OnceJulie
marriage
'a committed
relationship. Once
committed relationship.
have'a
to have
necessary to
**iug" isis necessary
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parties'
the parties'
part of
of the
as part
children as
having children
saw having
committed
Karen saw
relationship, Karen
long-term relationship,
and long-term
committed and
under
possible under
as possible
asmuch
much as
parentas
asaaparent
future.
rights as
her rights
secure her
to secure
wanted to
Ii*"n wanted
Therefore, Karen
future. Therefore,
Julie;
to Julie;
partner to
domestic partner
becoming aa domestic
the
following: becoming
the following:
including the
Fiorida, including
of Florida,
laws of
the laws
estate
respective
in their
their respective estate
children in
thechildren
of the
naming
guardians of
and guardians
beneficiaries and
as beneficiaries
other as
each other
naaing each
to
prior to
intentions prior
their intentions
oftheir
persorurelof
documents;
medical personnel
and medical
members and
family members
informing family
docunients; informing
educational
and educational
medical and
andmedical
members and
the
of the
family members
informing family
an-d informing
chilJren; and
the children;
bi¡ths.of
the births
she
what she
did what
Ka¡en
child'
eachchild. Karen did
ofeach
birthof
personnel that Karen was a parent following the
the birth
f"rron r"ithat Karen *u, u parent following
to
come to
has come
Karen has
time, Karen
thattime,
parent. Since
since that
thought she
asaaparent.
rights as
her rights
prolect her
to protect
do to
could do
she could
irrought
She
couples'
forsame-sex
same-sex couples. She
adoptions for
co-palent adoptions
learn
ailÑed co-parent
Florida allowed
in Florida
some judges in
that some
leam that
been
had she
she been
that had
claims
Karenclaims that
born. Karen
were born.
did
know this
the time
children were
the children
time the
aithe
ttris at
not know
did not
child'
each child.
of each
birth of
the birth
afterthe
adoptionafter
aware
co-parentadoption
sougþt aa co-parent
have sought
would have
she would
this, she
of this,
aware of

9,
9.

The
tVF' The
of Florida
Florida IVF.
servicesof
tireservices
In
and utilized
pregnant and
get pregnant
Utilized the
to get
attempted to
Karen attempted
2005, Karen
In 2005,
parties
the parties
Specifically, the
process.Specifically,
parties equally
participated in the sperm donor
selectionprocess.
donorselection
fu*ir, áqualty particþatea in tfrå lf'erm
to Julie.
Julie'
similar to
physical traits similar
were
for sperm
with physical
tp"t* donors with
lookingiot
were looking

"

10
10r,

11.
11

12.
t2.,,

13.
13.

14.
14.

donor'- samedonor.
thesame
fromthe
spermfrom
withsperm
Karen
a ctrildwith
toachild
birttr to
give birth
to each
each give
Jùlie planned
and Julie
Ka¡en and
ilanned to
first'
get pregnant
pregnant first.
toget
attemptto
wouldattempt
Due
Karenwould
thatKaren
dãcidedthat
partiesdecided
theparties
age, the
Kafen's age,
to Karen's
Due to
get
pregnant'
to get pregnant.
unable to
wasunable
Karenwas
Despite
teatments, Karen
fertility treatments,
extensive fertility
undergoing extensive
O"rpit" undergoing
to
themselves to
represented themselves
parties represented
theparties
At
treatments, the
fertilitytreatments,
Karen'sfertility
during Karen's
times during
all times
At all
together.
family together.
createaafamily
tocreate
medical providers as partners
attempting to
were attempting
who were
partners who
;;;rñtovideri-as
The
fertilrtyprocess'
thefertility
beginthe
wouldbegin
Juliewould
hi
the parties
process. The
that Julie
decided that
parties decided
200:l,the
of 2007,
August of
In August
while
that while
claims that
Julie claims
donor.Julie
parties
involvement ininselecting
thesperm
spermdonor.
selectingthe
Karen,s^involvement
dispute Karen's
partiei dispute
herself
selection
the
made the selection herself
shemade
donor,she
Karen
sperrrdonor,
thesperm
seiected the
sheselected
when she
room when
the room
in the
was in
Karen was
parties selected
selected
the parties
thatthe
maintains
Karen
without
considering
Karen's
physical
attributes.
Karen
maintains
that
without considering Ka¡en's physical attributes.
he
had
pârt, because
because he had
i''part,
chosen,in
waschosen,
donor was
the
spermdonor
thesperm
tttæthe
*¿ that
tolether and
donor together
sperm donor
the sperm
ultimate
the ultimate
made the
parly made
whichparty
ofwhich
Regardlessof
similar
Karen. Regardless
asKaren.
ch;acteristics as
physical characteristics
rit"ifrt physical
characteristics
physical characteristics
hadphysical
donorhad
selection
spermdonor
thatsperm
whetherthat
orwhether
donoror
sperm donor
the sperm
of the
selection of
selection
the selection
in the
involved
actively
wereactively involved in
similar
partieswere
bothparties
thatboth
findsthat
court finds
the Court
Karen, the
to Karen,
similar to
process.
process.

2007.' Karen
af.2007
Novernber of
01111111 in November
conceivedl
Through
insemination, Julie conceived
Through artificial insemination,
of
christmas of
the
described the Christmas
Karendescribed
found
2007 .Karen
or2007.
in December
Decemberof
pfegnant in
was pregnant
Julie was
out Julie
found out
holidays
the holidays
for the
Massachusetts for
2007
the best
partieswere
wereininMassachusetts
Theparties
life.The
herlife.
ofher
crr.istrãusof
best Christmas
asthe
20a7as
family
Julie's
and
parties and
theparties
and
family
Thereafter,the
pregnancy. Thereafter,
thepregnancy.
ofthe
familyof
Julie'sfamily
inforrned Julie's
and informed
pregnancy'
Julie's
of
them
informed them of Julie's pregnancy.
visited
andinformed
Connecticut and
in Connecticut
family in
Karen's family
visited Karen's

fug"gtt
partnership through
domestic partnership
intgaadomestic
On
2008, the parties
enteredinto
partiesentered
2,20}8,the
April 2,
about April
or about
on or
off
time off
take time
to take
Karento
allowedKaren
Karen's
Thisallowed
Gardens.This
BeachGardens.
PalmBeach
cityofofPalm
theCity
employer, the
Karen's employer,
Karen
Inaddition,
addition, Karen
section.In
cesareansection.
to
eachcesarean
foliowingeach
the children following
ærd the
Julie and
for Julie
care for
to care
"hildr"o
employer'
received
received aa family daycare discount through her employer.
Page 10
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15.
15.

16.
t6

and
Last'wills
reciprocal Last
including reciprocal
plan, including
On
2008, the parties
Wills and
estate plan,
an estate
executed an
parties executed
I7,z}O8,the
July 17,
on July
as
other as
each other
describe each
parties describe
theparties
Testaments
Wills, the
reciprocai'wills,
the reciprocal
In the
winr. In
Living Wills.
ærd Living
Testaments and
Living
the reciprocal
recþrocal Living
in the
Additionally, in
partners
other.Additionally,
to each
property to
their property
yãh other.
devised their
and devised
partners and
another'
one
for
surrogates for one another.
caresurrogates
Wills,
other as
health care
th" health
ut the
eachäthãt
parties list
list each
the parties
ïViltr, the

Kæen
faciiiti''. Karen
In
August of
jointiychose111111111pediatric
chosellpeciiatric facility_
parriesjointly
theparties
200g, the
of 2008,
tn,August
Additionally'
there'
worked
who
recommended
the
practice
because
she
knew
someone
who
worked
there.
Additionally,
someone
knew
she
because
pru"ii""
recommended the
hours, to
working hours,
during working
work,during
left work,
the practice was
was close
to
oftenleft
Karenoften
work.Karen
to Karen's
Ka¡en'swork.
ci,ose to
the
fructice
bottrÜnd
listed as
bring
Ito doctors
appointments.
Karen
as aaparent
parentforfor bothallamd
waslisted
Karenwas
appointments.
doctors
bringlto
facilþ'
pediatric facility.
MID atatthe
thepediatric
:

17.
t7.

and
teacher and
grade science
science teacher
-While
aneighth
eighthgrade
asan
worked as
Julieworked
in Florida,
Florida, Julie
lived in
parties lived
the parties
While the

coach.
coach.
18.
18.

the
present in
in the
waspresent
Ka¡enwas
OM waswas
born
on oo,mvia
/111111/1111111/via cesarean
section;Karen
cesa¡eansection;
born
L5,-2008
through
December
15,
óf
August of
reave from August
operating room.
Julie was
on maternity leave
ñi'on,rrât"*ity
room. ¡uHË
ìffi-,iog
responsibilities'
childcare responsibilities.
thechildcare
ofthe
themajority
majority of
onthe
tookon
-2008.
Julie took
period, Julie
time period,
this time
During this
200g. During

19.
L9.

she
home; she
parties' home;
the parties'
of the
out of
Julie moved
moved out
From
2008, Julie
November 2008,
until November
2008 until
september 2008
From September
Maryanne'
woman' Maryanne.
was
having aa relationship
relationship with another
another woman,
was having

20.

the
to the
led to
which led
In
2011,
Julie began aasecond
round of fertility treatments, which
second,¡ound
t,,Julicbegan
of'2CII
In March
VIarch of
wasborn-on4111111111101111..
who was
rrr.{lf who
eventual
rjün'æIrütrú of
ever¡¡uÐ conception

21.
2t.

22.

23.
23

to
fepresented to
rvere represented
partieswere
theparties
process, the
At
fertilityprocess,
Julie,sfertility
and Julie's
Ka¡en and
both Karen
d'ring both
times during
all times
At all
in '
patticipated h
Karen participated
together; Karen
family together;
medical
who were creating aafamily
as partners
providers as
medical providers
¡iarlners who were creating
fertility
Julie's fertility
during Julie's
providers during
medical providers
the
procedures and
with medical
discussions with
and discussions
medical pro""durås
the medical
the
injected
Karen
pregnancy' Karen injected the
secondpregnancy,
treatments.
Julie'ssecond
for Julie's
plocess for
the fertility process
Duríng the
treatments. During
injections'
fertility injections.
some fertility
donor
Julie, as
as administered
administered some
*"ûãt
ut well
intoiuiie,
sperm into
donor sperm
section'
cesaÍean section.
was delivered via cesarean
whenÕ
room
when was
oþerating room
Karen
Karen was present in the operating
as
treated
was
and
parentand was treated as
otherparent
theother
When
presentedasasthe
waspresented
Karen was
was born,
born, Karen
child was
each child
When each
staff.
and staff.
physicians and
hospital physicians
the hospital
such
Julie, Julie's family,
and the
famiþ, and
by Julie,
such by
Karen
and Karen
as "Mama" and
'Were able
able to
to speak,
speak, they referred to Julie as
andfwere
Since/NMI
and
Sincgll:
the
of the
on behalf
behalf of
gaveher
heron
,.Mommy.,, Karen
Juliegave
as
"Mommy."
thatJulie
cardsthat
numerouscards
submitted numerous
Karen submitted
as
children,
calling Karen
Karen "MommY'"
"Mommy."
children, calling

The
Co-Parenting
The Parties' Co-Parenting
24.
24.

Youth
Riverside Youth
to enroLls.h
In
Januaryofof2009,
2009,the
theparties
parties
jointly
jointly
decided
to enrolls in thettRiverside
decided
In January
employee,l}
was aa city employee,
Karen'was
that Karen
fact that
the fact
to the
Enrichment
center for daycare. Due to
Enrichment Center

30
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gap

was
Thedaycare
well. The
as well.
eventually attended
daycare was
daycare as
this daycare
aftended this
discount;lleventually
received
30% discount;
received aa30¿o
the
children's
responsible for the children's
very
to Karen's work
she was primarily responsible
and she
work and
close to
very close
daycare
the daycare.
transportation
transportation to and from the

25.
25

medical
make medical
to make
Karen to
aliowing Karen
In
an authorization allowing
executed an
Julie executed
2009, Julie
of 2009,
In March
March of
for.
decisions
decisions for3.

26.
26

When SOW wag a one-year old, she was diagnosed with asthma. Throughout the first
life, she. equired periodic Xopenex treatinents. Karen
three years of
administered the majority of the required morning and evening treatments. Additionally,
daycare.
atQdaYcare.
which'occurre
treatments , which
Karen
provided all of the afternoon
occurredd at
afternoon treatments,
Karen provided

27.
27 .

giving
Surrogate, giving
Care Surrogate,
Health Care
of Health
On
Julie executed
executed aa Designation of
Z1LZ,Julie
!g, 2012,
August 19,
On August
forpandlþ
care decisions
Karen
theauthority
authority
to make
health
care decisions
forand
health
to make
Karen the

heart
withaaheart
diagnosedwith
he was
where
Karen
waspresent
presentatllÞnewborn
at ~newborn screening,
where
he was
diagnosed
scfeening,
Karen was
28.
zg.
cardiac scan and the follow-up
,
atlcardiac
present at_
murmur. Additionally,
Additionally, Karen was present
mìrrmur.
murmur, was resolved'
resolved.
whiõh confirmed
appointment
confirmed that
that lDmunnlr'was
appointment six months later, which

Um

appointments.
doctors appointments.
the majority
majority of the children's doctors
attended the
Ka¡en attended
29.
29. Karen
at Julie's
Julie'sstayedat
Theystayed
wiftln.
September
ofZ1l¿,Julie
2012, Julie
moved
to Massachusetts
with. They
to Massachusetts
moved
et of
In Septemb
30.
30. In
stayed in Florida with
Massachusetm.Istayed
Woburn, Massachusetts.
mother's
in Woburn,
home in
stepfather's home
and stepfather's
mother,s and
children
joined
the children
and the
Julie and
Karen joined Julie
Karen
2012, Karen
Novemb er1,!,2o12,
on November
2or2. On
of 2012.
Octob er of
rurtil October
Karen until
in Massachusetts.

Ogle

Massachusetts'
in Malden,
Malden, Massachusetts.
apartment in
2014, the parties moved
an apartment
into an
moved into
of.ZoL4.,the
In February
February of
31.
31. In
Karen
Therefore, Karen
adoption. Therefore,
co-parentadoption.
withaaco-parent
Julie refused
proceed with
to proceed
refused to
Z}L ,Julie
of 2014,
ln February
February of
32.
32. In
Parentage.
filed
filed the instant Complaint to Establish De Facto Parentage.

33.
33

34.

psychologist
child psychologist
with aa child
parties met
met with
In
the parties
The parties
separated. The
parties separated.
Z1L4,the
af 2014,
March of
In March
and
into her mother's and
children into
regarding
the children
moved with the
platts. Julie moved
parenting plans.
regarding parenting
to reside.
reside'
continues to
she continues
whereshe
stepfather's
Massachusetts, where
WoUo*, Massachusetts,
io Woburn,
home in
Jät-tfrJtt home
shared
created aa shared
going forward;
forwæd; created
co-parent going
In
the parties
howtotoco-parent
discussed how
parties discussed
20l4,the
of 2014,
April of
In April
that
agreed that
and agreed
notices; and
school notices;
shdreschool
how to
toshare
account
discussed how
ptrotographs; discussed
share photographs;
to share
u""oirrrt to
year'
Karen
have the children
children for Easter that year.
would have
Karen would

35
35.

decisions
including decisions
children,including
thechildren,
jointdecisions
forthe
The
decisions for
making joint
of making
history of
have aa history
parties have
The parties
needs'
and medical
medical needs.
religious, and
related
educational, religious,
each child's educational,
to each
,"iutà¿ to

36
36.

each
with each
cooperating with
difficulfy cooperating
somedifficulty
Since
hadsome
havehad
partieshave
theparties
commenced, the
litigation commenced,
Since litigation

Page 12
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extracunicular
other.
For example, Julie refused to allow
a[ow Karen to attend the children's extracurricular
other. For example, Julie refused
to
retused to
Julie refused
Additionally, Julie
rime. Additionally,
activities
which
during her parenting time.
occur during
not occur
¿i¿ not
icrr did
ã"ìliri"r-*t
some
Despite some
activities' Despite
allow
Karen to
to sign
sign the
exlracurricular activities.
children up for extracurricular
thc children
allow Karen
Both
well' Both
remarkably well.
children
the
co-parent the children remarkably
disagreement
of the parties, they continue to co-parent
disagreement of the p*i"r, they
school'
children
are doing very well in school.
chilãren are

37:
37,,

all
attend all
to attend
permitted to
was permitted
In
of 2014, the Court made clear that Karen was
Novemb et of.Z}L{,the Court
ln November
occurred
activitY occurred
the activity
whether the
of whether
extracurricular
regardles s of
the public
open to the
activities open
Public regardless
extracurricular activities
thö,êttraçur'ficular
of
rnóst of the extracurricular
âttencl most
during her parenting :ü;ne,
time. Currently,
parties both
the :paItios
,bolh attend
Cr¡rrently,, the
the parties
ev,orfitr
P'ar$es
a
$portins
activities and generally sittogptlre{,
together: if iiiikhas a sporting event, one,of
one dale
way
hatrf way
switch
rhpy
the¡r they
half
event and
the event
and then
watches the
other watches
the other
while the
usually
plays with gip while
usualiy plays
through
through the event.

Blhâs

38.
38

the
of the
photogaphs of
and photographs
invitations, and
The
notices, birthday party invitations,
school notices,
share school
parties share
The parties
children.

first
walke¿lÞto
the parties
year,year,
the cornmencement
commencement
the 2014/2015
school
the parties
walkedto first
school
ofof¡1,eZAL412015
At the
39.
39. At
grade
grade together.

torDwtrile
worked together
togethertotocoordinate
coordinatecaring
caring
foraiNewhile she
parties worked
before trial, the parties
shortlybefore
40.
4a. Shortly
was
out sick from school with a stomach virus. Julie and Karen rearranged their
wasoutsickfromschoolwithastomachui*'.JulieandKarenrearrarrgedtheir
attend
to attend
able to
were both able
they were
that they
schedules
to accommodate the other, ensuring that
schedules to *"ã-*pdate the other, ensuring
wittii.
stayed home
o,rro stayed
important
meetings while
the other
home with.
ñil",rt"
imporrant 1¡1g"îñg"
she

closer
apartment closer
to an
an apartment
apartment to
1, 2014, Karen moved from the Malden
Malden apartment
Novemb A !,2)l4,,Karen moved from the
on November
41.
4L. On
Massachusetts'
Burlinglon, Massachusetts.
in Burlington,
aparlment in
an apartment
to
She currently
in an
resides in
.
c'rrently resides
children.lhe
the children.
to the
medical
children's medical
the children's
of the
som¡ of
of 2014,
the parties have attended
attende-d some
zol4,the
May of
since May
42.
42- Since
'2}74'the
the
way the
the way
complimented the
pediatríciancomplimented
appointments
together. In August (12014, the pediatrician
rumoìnt¡r¡ents Urg"fí'u¡' Io:Allgpsf:of
relationrtrip'
parties
worked õte,ther¡
together, despite
despÍte the end of their relationship.
;;üo;"iked
the
contrary, the
the contrary,
on the
controlling. On
Court does not credit Julie's allegation that Karen
Karenisiscontrolling.
The court does not credit Julie's allegation that
43.
43. The
making
and making
for and
caring for
to caring
regard to
in regard
Court
togetherin
well together
work well
parties work
the parties
that the
finds that
court finds
decisions
children.
decisions for the children'

together'
conference together.
In April of
11101110 parent-teacher conference
açendodrrpPqen;t-teacher
partieþattended
thc parties
of 2015,
ztt5,, the
44. þApril
44.
as Ü¡'mour,
introducedthc
theparties
parties
as SIM moms.
teaeher in*ó¿ucea
MOO teacher

*i

coin coengaged in
have engaged
parties have
theparties
lives,the
children'slives,
the children's
throughout the
that throughout
finds that
court finds
The Court
45.
45. The
date'
parenting
and continue
continue to do so to date.
parenting and
the
to the
access to
to have
have access
Karen to
forKaren
desirefor
herdesire
expresses her
judgment, she
sheexpresses
proposed judgment,
Julie's proposed
In Julie's
46.
46. In
and
records
educational
children'seducational records and
thechildren's
tothe
children's
access to
proviãers; access
andproviders;
records and
medical records
children,s medical
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Additionally'
instructors' Additionally,
and instructors.
records and
teachers;
religious records
children's religious
the children's
to the
access to
and access
teachers; and
with
time with
to spend
spend time
interests to
best interests
Karen
children's best
in the children's
is in
belief that itit is
her belief
expresses her
Karen expresses
hoiidaYs'
Karen
Karen during various holidays.

Report
Litem RePort
Guardian ad Litem
47.

GAL"),
"the GAL"),
to as
as "the
refer¡ed to
(hereinafter referred
The
Court appointed Mary
LICSW (hereinafter
Kaufman, LICSW
Lou Kaufman,
Mary Lou
The courr appointed
-id
of¡rsitatig,¡Vqarenting
to investigate
visitation/parenting
and report on the issues of
investigate and
t¡tu*to
guardian ad litem
as guardian
faoto
of de
dc facto
ßsue of
fhe issue
+rnd the
oustodg and
phyiical custody,
plan/access
of legal and
andphysiCal
iss;$'of'legai
f¿rea, issues
*ìe children,
to the
nlan/acoêss to
"t credits the
&athupport
fi1ds that
ffiP.t{1fid
parenting. The Court
of the GAL and finds
her report supports
the
reportäiru'd¿r
ttre report
¿;,çrrait,
lives
the'ehildie¡'s
Court's
in co-parenting throughout the children'S lives
engagedin.co,rpæentingfusughout
parties'engaged
the parties'
that the
finding that
Court,s finding
interests'
best interests.
and
ð,tstoay is in the children's best
anå physical custody
legal and
shared legal
that shared
and that

;;i.d;;:Til

48.

49.
49

50.
50.

51.
51

52.
52.

hours'
tlree hours.
over three
for over
office for
The
in the GAL's office
interviewed Julie in-person in
GAL interviewed
The GAL
hours'
two hours.
almost two
for almost
lI,2al4
June11,
Additionally,
phone on
onJune
2014 for
by phone
Julie by
interviewed Julie
cel- interviewed
,¡" GAL
n¿ãirrr*1t, the
She
Massachusetts' She
A{ineton, Massachusetts.
in Arlington,
Currently,
School in
Mi{dle School
Ottoson Middle
the Ottoson
at the
works at
Julie works
Currently, Julie
is
she
and
a'm'
7:45a.m. and she is
a¡ound 7:45
work around
at work
teaches
sixth grade science. Typically, Julie arrives
arrives at
teaches sixth grade science. Typically, Julie
3:30
until 3:30
last until
which last
meetings, which
faculty meetings,
finished
p.m On
attendsfaculty
iulieattends
Tuesåuys,Julie
OnTuesdays,
2:25p.m.
by 2:25
finished by
about
flexibie" about
are "very
"very flexible"
pm. Julie
administrators are
school administrators
herschool
thather
GALthat
theGAL
tothe
reported to
Julie reported
p.m.
needs'
their children's
allowing
teachers to take time off
to tend to their
children's needs.
offto
attowing teaãhers

she
day' She
one day.
children one
have children
r1o.r1ldhave
shewould
Julie
knewshe
always knew
shealways
that she
GAL that
ttre GAL
to the
reported to
Julie reported
get
to get
tried to
"Karen tried
that "Karen
GAL that
the GAL
to the
knew
reported to
Julie reported
children. Julie
two children.
wanted two
she wanted
knew she
that
explained
she explained that
now"'Howevet,
pregnant
We decided
However, she
45now."
She isis45
older. She
was older.
she was
decided she
first.'We
pfegnant first.
'having
were "having
they were
because they
Karen because
she
was "skeptical"
with Karen
children with
having children
about having
"skeptical" about
,ú"ïu,
another
seeing another
began seeing
shebegan
pregnant,she
trouble."
before Julie
becamepregnant,
Julie became
2007 ,before
of2007,
Decemb et of
In December
trouble." In
born, Julie moved in with
was bom'
after was
woman,
Maryanne' Less than two months after
woman, Maryanne.
fight
had aa fight
she had
after she
2,20A8
Nóvèmb er2,
Maryanne.
2008 after
onNovember
Karenon
withKaren
in with
baclc in
moved back
Julie moved
Maryanne. Julie
bedroom'
spare bedroom.
the spare
with
She moved into the
Uutyanne.'She
*itfr Maryanne.
or
single or
asaasingle
operating as
beoperating
herselftotobe
When
consideredherself
sheconsidered
whether she
Julie whether
asked Julie
GAL asked
the GAL
when the
anslvered'
Julieanswered,
with-1,
pregnancy
the the
in
concertwith
withKaren
Karenininregards
regards
planning
pregnancy
with, Julie
planning
to to
in concert
on
person."
anothef
withanother person." On
"involvedwith
was"involved
,,both.,, Julie
"both."
on the
shewas
hanã,she
onehand,
theone
thaion
explained that
Julie explained
children'"
wanting children."
about wanting
Karen about
the
"had conversations
with Karen
conversations with
io1i"'hud
hand, Julie
other hand,
the other
10
for 10
room for
the room
into the
"letKaron
comeinto
she"let
Julie
Karen come
section,she
cesareansection,
hercesarean
during her
that during
reported that
Julie reported
birth,
Julie
was
on
After*''bitth'
allowed'" After
was allowed."
one was
minutes,
only one
b"""ut"" only
mom' because
her mom,
not her
minutes, not
that
and that
babyand
fussybaby
nota afussy
wasnot
maternity
leave for twelve
weeks. íUl.i"
Julie ,"pott"d
reported ttratll
that WO was
Llve weeks.
maternit¡¿leavo,ftr'r'
then she contracted
year and
and then
for her first
first year
healthy:f(rrher
OM was healthy
she
slept regularly.
1*ty,,fr¡was
,ir"ri"pí
treating
of treating
importance of
theimportance
noted the
pneumonia,
which led
A pulmonologist
pílmonologist noted
as{hrya.-f-------------.t"Ñto asthma.
p"""*å*^Iwhicii
j¡h.lu¿
nebuiizer'
and aa nebulizer.
aninhaler, and
asthma
flares immediately, including the use ofofantibiolie¡-,
antibiotics, an
as-thfla flares lnlrnocliately. iqqlgsttg. the use
per
day'
treâtmèürs
breathixgtreatments per day.
After symptomso*u*rnp;d,
developed,Sequired
elabrequired three
breathing
threc
;fr;;.ù*pro**'
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53.
53

54.
54,

daycare, which
her daycare,
and from her
Karen usuaily
Julie
usually tooklto
took MD to and
ttre GAL that Karen
reported to the
Juiie reported
pick
to pick
huppy to
not happy
wasnot
"Kafenwas
that"Karen
assertedthat
was
one of the facilities Karen managed. Julie asserted
was one of the facilities Karen managed. Juiie
duties
coaching duties
after-school coaching
Julie'safter-school
iocation. Julie's
up
convt*.*t location.
its convenient
of its
in spite
spite of
time," in
the time,"
all the
up all
she
luli-e reported that she
time' Julie
the time.
ofthe
mostof
made
pickup most
handle pickup
to handle
her to
for her
impossibt" for
rynofedlhat
it impossible
made it
Jutieiepo'rted
Additienaityi Julie
summer.Additionally,
typically
days per week
the summer.
reported
in'thÞ,
week in
two-day$,peÍ
drop-off two
nåO¿fed drop-off
i*Vp*"iflr handled
t'ilnerled;it
ttris was
,,Kafênfelt the drop-offs
Sheimptied
that
were hard."
She implied
this becausê
was because "cried."
w"täh1-goã."
that "Karen feltthodiop-or,

OM not only
daycæe.Ënot
indaycare.
whilein
transitionswhile
Julie
on OMR "struggle"
withtransitions
"struggle"with
expanded onfll
Julie expanded
difficulty
had difficulty
,,"rirffîrr-"r
she had
center,she
childcare center,
thechildcare
cried
when she
first entered
enteredthe
she-first
*u, "clingy"
and was
cried and
(f
daycare
anended daycare
there. OM attended
was there.
year she
she was
each year
moving
next each
to the
the next
one classroom to
from one
moving from
to
"i*rroo*
in order
order to
home' in
was home,
Julie was
when Julie
evenwhen
one
or two days per week over the summer, even
oûe or two days per week over the sufllmer,
gm
year
started'lF
school
new
thenew school year started.
afterthe
minimize
daycareafter
todaycare
returned to
she returned
when she
upset when
her upset
minimize her
Nonetheless'
2013-' Nonetheless,
of2013.
thesummer
summerof
was
kindérgartenininthe
for kindergarten
orientation for
the orientation
at the
nervous at
also nervous
was also
grade.
first
and first grade.
kindergarten and
Ifillibmade a quick
adjustmenttotokindergarten
positiveadjustment
andpositive
a quickand

F*ude

55.
55.

1r

56.

57.
57.,

58.
58,

Julie reported to the GAL that
is a "nervous kind of kid" in general. "She is not
the type to jump on a ride at an amusement park. She needs time to size things up first."
OM is a "perfectionist" who is "afraid to does
lose."not like math because she
did well in kindergarten. Julie
fears giving a wrong answer. According to Julie,
believes that lin "is pretty smart," noting that the sperm donor's medical records
enjoys play dates with
indicate that he has a PhD and has no medical issues. J
friends; soccer; swim lessons; and dance classes. Julie reported that_ prefers dance
to other sports like soccer, which place more of a prernign on aggessiveness. Mil is a
oþleaser."
"pleaser."
;

.

anyone
or anyone
Karen or
with Karen
whatsoever" with
Julie
"nodiscussion
discussionwhatsoever"
had"no
shehad
thatshe
GAL that
the GAL
to the
reported to
Julie reported
it
knew
Karen knew it
norKaren
Julienor
neitherJulie
. else about the
Reportedly,neither
certificates.Reportedly,
birthcertificates.
children,s birth
else about the children's
had
they had
Evenifif they
certificates' Even
birthcertificates.
thebirth
was
possible to have Karen's name listed on the
was possible to have Ka¡en',s name listed ott
n'weren't in a solid relationship"'
they"weren't in a solid relationship."
known,
"wouldn't have allowed
becausethey
it"because
a[owed it"
Jurie..wourdn,thdve
known, Julie
year of
of
the first
first year
during the
occurred.sometime
The
"real conversation
sometime during
adoption"occurred
aroundadoption"
conversation around
only..leal
The only
not
did not
she did
because she
said'ono"
Juliesaid
andJulie
41.1101
"no" because
g,uru-rasked
aboutadoption
ado$tionand
iulieabout
urredJulie
(F life.
1ff8,Karen
enotl$'
think the r.elati{xlship
relationship was
was "'etable"
"stable" enough.
ffi-tft"
she
that she
replied that
Julie replied
-when asked how
"Mommy," Julie
When
Karenasas"Mommy,"
refertotoKaren
torefer
came to
children came
the children
asked how the
regarding
following regarding
thefollowing
saidthe
Juliesaid
did
agreedtotoit.it.Julie
haveagreed
musthave
theymust
that they
but that
remember but
not remember
did not
their
question
don'tquestion their
well' II don't
getalong
alongwell.
Karen's
theyget
thinkthey
:"I"Ithink
with J
relationship with
Karen's relationship
discipline
her discipline
question her
doquestion
goodrelationship.
rerationship. IIdo
caring
haveaagood
they have
thinkthey
otnår. II think
each other.
for each
caring for
suggestions'"
and
unwillingness to accept suggestions."
her unwillingness
and her

that
..task-oriented" and"very
acknowledging that
whileacknowledging
organized,"while
"veryorganized,"
Julie
as"task-oriented" and
Karen as
described Karen
Julie described
and
grocery shopping
shopping and
didthe
thegrocery
primarilydid
she
Karenprimarily
thatKaren
saidthat
Juliesaid
AdditiÃJty, Julie
not. Additionally,
is not.
she is
the
took the
Julie took
vacuum' Julie
thantotovacuum.
childr"othan
vacuuming.
thechildren
withthe
play with
toplay
preferred to
Julie preferred
vacuuming. Julie
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oblerVed'that
GAL observed
Thy GAL
home' The
st trratai home.
to stay
children to birthday parties as Karen.preferred to
that
,cl¡ildren to birthday,parties,'æ Kareripreferrçd
had
n
oted
that
*¡at
.
and.norecl
other
eactr
based on
the parties complemented each other and
sayl¡g"th,9,p*li*s
what Julie
l,rli* was saying,
on what
""*pi*1nt*ted
good team.
team'
made aa good
have made
could have
they could
they been able to communicate better, they
they been able to

,ba

il,

"o***iòatã

59.
59.

60.
60.

61.
6r.

62.
62.

63.
63.

64.
64.

65.
65.

66:
66,

Additionally,
shopping. Additionally,
food shopping.
andfood
cooking and
Julie told
the GAL that Karen did more of
rhecooking
of the
Jurie told the GAL rhat Karen did more
Julis
and Julie
Karsn and
Both Karen
awry' Both
putitit away.
andput
Karen mowed the lawn. Julie
tha laundry
taùsdi,y and
r*l¿*a the
lúri" folded
w,rrk
from work
ti'nle'off
,!ook time
Karen took
nighr Karen
,tothe:
æ night.
gave
the children baths and:read
children at
off from
rnoi¡il¿ion
anú'eád to
r¡¡vp: tho.c?rildr.èn.ba{bs
i11'
were ill.
thev were
when they
doctor when
the doctor
to the
to
stay with both children
and/or to
them to
tdk*'th*ro
to take
nniiliÃ*¿r¡t
ffää*,tth
appointments.
docrors appointments.
their doctors
ro their
cÏ¡ítdren to
Additionally,
both parties
rhe children
rook the
pui_$ took
AOäi";*u;lã,r

irä¡i,,iø;¡¡i"*,

The GAL interviewed Karen in-person in the GAL' s office on June 5 and June 11, 2014
TheGALinterviewedKa¡enin-personintheGAL'sofficeonJune5andJunelI,2014
for 5.5 hours.
the
for the
Recreation for
andRecreation
Parks and
DT::iol ofofParks
Since the
fall of 2012, Karen has worked as
theDirector
asthe
since the fall of 20!2,Karen has worked
4:00
to 4:00
a'in' to
City of Salem. She works Mondays,
Wednesdays 'frpm
front 8:00
'8:CI0 a.m.
:Tuesday$,and
Mondays, Tuesdays,
11{}-pdnesdav
ciryäjrt;;,lnu*,úrtr
p'm'
gorn
to 12:00
8:00'a''fü"
Thursdays from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m.; and
Fridays from 8:00
a.m. to
a*dTridays
'12:00 p.m.
7:o0p;rn;
rp.mri Thur,Ðdsy-s tiprs ù:OO:¡,¡ã.,tó
chilár,e$rs;needs,
tne children's
Xarien
is able to adjust her schedule as necessary to r"*l
meet the
needs.
Ka¡snjs ¿Ur, to,adiiiiiä*åi¡ä¿,-i;ã-"ilqr,y'to
?
rw.'as' an' iesgef belw'een
ibo reason
thqte was
think there
tq think
reæ:on to
Karen
reported
to
the
GAL
that.
she
had
"no
an
issue"
between
ad,
ttrat;*hah
Sd&
Karen reported,tc,the
th;;
lutþ.iCI
ånd
to
have
a
child
in
2005.
Karen
and
Julie
hoped
that
.
Karsú
her
Julie
began urying
trying -to bave'e child i1 20iOf
*hun*ùe le.gn*
rou" when.she
;J
;"; and
Ka¡eu
thê'Samo'do8or''
froÎIìthe
$pCrmfrom
each
of them would give birth to a child with
same donor. When, Karen
*iAsperm
each of them would give birth to u "ftif¿
gtopç0d
futlls;,,Jutie
poss'ibly futile,
l'.dpossibly
decided her
effort to conceive was getting
expensive and
Julie stopped
too.åxpen*ive
g"oiog too
decided her effort to-conceive was
1n2007
taking
began trying to get pregnant in
2007.'
and began
Zoloft and
okitg Zoloft

went
Jurie went
secfetive." Julie
be"more
"moresecretive."
tobe
herto
After Julie
stopped taking Zoloft, Karen observed her
After Jurie stopped taking zoroft.,Karen observed
their
of their
sign of
as aa sign
rings as
to'wea¡
from
writing love poems and notes and wanting
wear rings
wantingto.
from writing love Poems and notes and
Karen'
without Karen.
often without
more often
out more
commitment
to each
going out
other, to going
each other,
commitrnent to

bornon'tl
on.410110
was bom
imp was
whenf
better when
Karen
Julie were
were back together and doing better
and Julie
Karen and
later'
moirth later.
they broke up again a month
Howevet, they
fa. However,

O

Florida
under Florida
to.adopt
Karen believed
believed that
that it
adopt ill
111111.*d;
and din under
impossibre to
virtua[y impossible
was virtually
it was
Karen
make
to make
pe$on to
..I never
notaaperson
amnot
happen.I Iam
law. Karen
explained, "I
wouldhappen.
thiswould
dreameã this
neverdreamed
law. Karen explained,
these
take
never take these
will never
2Aß; 'I'Iwill
christmas2013;
waves. II was
told [by Julie] on many occasions,
occasions, Christmas
waves. was told [by Julie] on many
kids from
from You."'
you.'"

In December 2008,
after Julie returned to work after her maternity leave, Karen took a
trg,ÞeçPmber 2008,
week and ahalf
a halfoff
off from work to care for dila After OM. was first horn, both parties
week,and
would get
getuP
upwhen
when.. awoke in the middle of the night. The parties stopped this
would
at night. Karen believes that the
practice
and be.taking turns getting up with
¡r¡ectiÌcç
baths." Julie
....infant.care "pretty 50-50, excePt she gavelling:II:pre
parties split
dew to and from daycare.
got aim. ready for daycare. in the morning and Karen drove
was. in. daycare Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Julie coached.

ammo
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Frequently'
p'm' Frequently,
6:30 p.m.
until 6:30
get home
home until
four
not get
did not
she did
days, she
these days,
on these
and on
per week
week and
days per
four days
prepared
Karen
got
home' Karen prepared
Julie got home.
by the time Julie
UeA by
Karen
fe¿, and put Itã to bed
Karen bathed, fed,
Juliedinner
dinner for herself and Julie.

OOP

67.
67

68.
68

for
paid for
Julie paid
and Julie
mortgage and
parties' mortgage
the parties'
Regarding
paid the
Kafen paid
contributions, Karen
financial contributions,
Regarding financial
shoes'
and shoes.
clothing' and
daycare.
typically bought the diapers, clothing,
fr*"o typically
aøicarc. Karen
whenever
children whenever
thechildren
with the
home with
stay home
would stay
According
she would
agreed she
parties agreed
the parties
to Karen,
Karen, the
According to
ill
were ill
they were
when they
appointrnents when
doctors appointments
they
their doctors
to their
ildt"n to
the children
toót the
Ka¡en took
sick. Karen
were sick.
they were
'Whenlwent
through
because
she had
had aa more
more flexible
flexible"twork
work schedule
schedulethan
thanJulie.
Julie. When MI6 went through
because she
cljfferent
five different
the five
of the
tack of
..several scary
kept track
who kept
"several
Karen who
was Karen
pneumonia", itit was
of pneumonia",
bouts of
scary bouts
Additionallv'
t¡ack'Additionally,
keeptrack.
helpJulie
medications
Sillrneeded. Karen
made
a chart
totohelp
a chart
made
Karen
!-1i9keep
;;il;;;;-needed.
daycare.
atJldaycare'
daytime treatment at
Karen
administered the necessary daytime
Karen administered

aim

69.
69,

dialito have trouble transitioning from one classroom
observedll
Similar to Julie, Karen observed
is better now with
to
the next until she was approximately four years old.
torhenextunr'shewasapproximat"#:*ïJ,"åti."åË¡llïäå.itr-"îrriassroom
Karen
withouf "even
'"sv,srl'a'.&av'i
ela¡¡ without
transitions
to her
a wave." Karen
tciudergafren class
h"r kindergarten
oif.t"
ehe went
went off
and she
tansitions and
is
i'
nepo't*db',
l"tt", Reportedly,
*nl Julie.
does "fine"
hê' and
uewççe her
t *ritinn¡õgr between
;;; transitioning
thinkS that
"who
asked Karen
4, 2014,
Ju114,
faren on June
K*tt.
mainly
troubled by how little she sett
sees Karen.
mainly troubled
to
I
arg trying
ffylqg to
and,
"Mgna
come stay with
you?" Karen
toldtl¡ "Mama and I are
lçaren willing/1k,
wì&ygu?"
decides
..
w¡Íen,II can uoÁu,ray
docides when
-gþA
"sevensleeps"
do"seven
101M
asked why she
didn't do
sleeps"
"*
she,di&i't
you
just
as
much."
youjrxt
æ,lnr¡ú.'I,a$l<led'wliy
tovo
work
things
out.
I
rworkthing$:gut.
at
houses.
at both houses.
l

all

NIP ;.
.äää'ffi,ffiitt;

70.
70.,

71,
7r,,

72.
72.

aim

her
believed her
'when the
When
Massachusettsinin2012, Karen believed
toMassachusetts
back to
to move
move back
decided to
parties decided
the parties
of
lot of
not aa lot
was not
"there was
but^olz,Karen
committed, but
andcommitted,
relationship
"there
romantic and
was still
still romantic
Julie was
with Julie
relationship with
teacher'
preschool
f$mer
intimacy."
Karenimplied
implied
Julie's
relationship with former
preschool teacher,
relationship
Julie's
thatthat
intimacy." Karen
-*rytlË
in
problems in
relationship problems
parties' relationship
the parties'
Alicia
with the
do with
to do
something to
had something
îrave had
might have
Gusto, might
Alicia Gusto,
Massachusetts.
Massaehusetts.

in
home in
stepfather's home
and stepfather's
mother's and
On
June 14,
2014, the GAL visited Julie
at her mother's
Julie at
14,20L4,the
on June
no
had
GAL
p'm'
The
5:10p.m. The GAL had no
departedatat5:10
Woburn.
3:40 p.m.
anddeparted
p.rn. and
arived atat3:40
GAL arrived
The GAL
woburn. The
everyone'
for everyone.
space for
plenty of
ofspace
wasplenty
therewas
concerns
thatthere
noting that
the home,
home, noting
regarding the
concems regarding

6{ arrived
The GAL
dpn, The
GAL
inin'bd
Malden.
h1apartment
lq]ved
vìnltedKaren
Karp¡ at3ther
GAL visited
.ary'ïPe"t
askoð-what
the'G.{L
tfriUogl*visit,
at
4:30
p.m.
and
departed
at
6:00
p.m,
During
the
home
visit,
the
GAL
asked
AIM
what
¿t,4:30:p.rn, anddeparted.at 6;.00-p,'m'Ð'¡{itg
'Whenasked
about
hard
was
what
asked
replied,
"It's
hard."
When
what
was
hard
about
it is like U*"ine
having t*;
two homç*.
homes. iiË t"*ø, 'Tt' s hard."
*'X-ttË.
said
she does
does not get to spend
1
said she
vto*-y."I
or Mommy."
u* much
*n"h of
see as
ào",r see
OM said, "I don't
it,
;|'ö';uiãi;l
too'
"on that
side" too.
that side"
cousins "on
her cousins
of her
much
time at
lessof
seesless
shesees
cottage. She
at Mommy's
Mommy's cottage.
much time
to somewhere
somewhere
way to
herway
onher
cottageon
thecottage
ofthe
vicinity of
thevicinity
in the
herseú in
finás herself
Whenever
Wh-*".'",¡¡ finds
gets sad."
sad"'
and gets
eyes' and
else,
in [her]
tears in
[her] eyes,
she "thinks about it, with tears
else, she

,,Ob,June
On June 25,
2014, the
2,5,¡lllÐ\4;the

NM

73.
73.

MOO
tl

10.1

of
Director of
the Director
Afshar,the
toAfi
AfiAfshar,
spoketo
GALspoke
On
2014, the GAL
!8,20L4,the
and September
September18,
20 and
June 20
On June
Julie
and Julie
Karen and
"both Karen
that"both
GALthat
theGAL
Arlington
told the
Afshariold
Ms.Afshar
childcare.Ms.
tå¿aer Childcare.
Infant Toddler
Arlingfon Infant
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are
awesome and loving. I can say only positive things."
areawesomeandloving.Icarrsayorrlypositivethings.''
Dr'
engaged Dr.
parties engaged
The parties
PhD' The
Royer, PhD.
On
2014, the GAL
Lise Royer,
Maria Lise
to Maria
spoke to
GAL spoke
6,2AI4,the
and 6,
July 11 and
on July
follow'ihgl
reporled,'tho
Rqyer reported
Dl.' Royer
Royer for couple's counseling in January of
the following:
of 2013.
20,13 Dr.
Roye.r fo,t çorrplo's corlr,rseliilgi i¿ fAnuary'
thsy:
âtw talkedd asas ifif they
"There
was no discussion
in the
sessions. "Karen
*Theiê,îvas;nô
the'1eisioryt
u¿rrpÑ¡;¡t
"K*i*i always
aþou adoption"
discus$ion about
she':had
were
hers, as if she had given birth." Dr. Royer
"had toto,lt¡ok
look ataùhç¡ll9te$'tgreeall
her notes to recall
said she
noy,er said
were hers, as if she had given birth." öi.
invested
very invested
were
Karen
and
Julieand Karen were very
both Julie
it
Julie who had the children." She believed both
was Julie who had the children.,, she beliåved
it was
ttre
for the
responsibility for
more responsibility
had more
Karen had
[in the
children], "but Karen maybe more
more .. .' .. Karen
lin the children], "but Karen maybe
children in January
January 2AL3."
2013."

74,
74.

tâ

Karen's
is Karen's
Sands is
Ms' Sands
LICSIV' Ms.
On
March 13, 2014, the GAL spoke to Leslie Sands, LICSW.
On March l3,20l4,the GAL spoke to læslie
as aa
see
K¡¡eR
therapist.
Based on
Karen, I.dl.
Ms. $agdS
Sands 'fdoes.1't
"doesn't see Karen as
lvitb Kåfen,
disc,ussions with.
íler discussions
on her
îherapi,st B'a*ed
didnlr.work
tbìngs didn!t
why, things
abôutwhy
ed about
control
freak. [Karen]
is sad, disappointed, and confused
work
cor.*¡.ir'Ifreak.
[Karentr:is.sad; ¿isappplmea¡*¿*o
fltq
Ìe in
wä$ts'J'
She
e'
tr
for
ã
t
ing
out
with
Julie.
She
does
not
appear
to
be
carrying
a
torch
for
Julie,
She
wants
Julie
in the
tt
l.
out with Julie. She does not appear
[parenting]
picture.
more time'
time, more
more equal
equal time'"
time."
[parenting] picture- Karen wants

75.
75,

76.
76,

'

77.
77.

78.

79.

to
Sax to
Ms' Sax
engaged Ms.
Theparties
On
July 3, 2014, the GAL spoke to Jana Sax, LICSW.
parties engaged
LICSW' The
On Juiy 3,z[!4,the GAL spoke to Jana Sax,
the
reported the
Sax reported
Ms. Sax
separation. Ms.
counsel
them on how to ease the children into
thei¡ separation.
into their
counse-l them on how to r*ã tlr" children
Julie
.,Julie
'ungrowrded.'
acfoss as 'ungrounded.' Julie
following
to the
the GAL:
GAL: "Julie expressed
c.ncems that came across
expressed concerns
following to
the
take the
to take
try to
would try
Karenwould
fear Karen
her fear
for her
could
not point to any incidents that made a case for
could not point to any incidents that made a case
not
was
Karen was not aa
assert Karen
didnot
notassert
She did
rigid'' She
children
from her_
'Julie came
across as rigid.'
came across
her. 'Julie
aiay from
.t it¿r"r, away
infhe
children hi
two children
thetwo
with the
involved with
`real
parent.' Ms.
the
,real parent.,
'very involved
was 'very
Karen was
believed Karen
Sax believed
MS. Sax
Julie
time''
parenting
'delineated
any
have
past?
It
appeared
Julie
did
not
want
Karen
to
have
any
'delineated
parenting
time?
Julie
pa$t;, It Sppça¡i l*t*ãiJtot w:ant Kar.e¡to
discretion' Ms'
wanted contact between faren,ê¡tdfhe
Karen and the children
to be
be at
at Juiie's
Julie's discretion.
Ms. Sax
Sax •
chitdtBn to
,iViltuã'rö*u.t'betl#epn
thought
Julie came
came across
across as 'rigid''"
'rigid' ."
thought Julie
therapist'
Julie's therapist.
is Julie's
Austen is
Ms. Austen
LICSW. Ms.
On
9, 2014, the GAL spoke to Ellen Austen, LICSW.
on July
July g,?ol4,the GAL spoke to Ellen Austen,
and
anxious
very
is
Julieis very anxious and
situational. Julie
Ms.
Austen diagnosed Julie with Specific Phobia, Situational.
Ms. Austen diagnosed Julie with Specific Phobia,
elevators'
traffic' elevators,
lifts, traffic,
skilifts,
fears
closed spaces. She cannot tolerate public
transportation, ski
public transportation,
fears closed spaces. she carurot toléraþ
visuaiization
and
breathing and visualization
onbreathing
Julie on
with Julie
and
other closed spaces. Ms. Austen is working with
and other crosed spaces. Ms. Austen is working
is
she is
that she
stated that
Austen
Ms'
techniques to help her gain control over her symptoms. Ms. Austen stated
techniques to trelfher lain control over her symptoms'
"amazed
at how
how resilient
resilient [Julie] is.''
is."
"aÍttazedat

of Julie's
friend of
$/alsh isis aa friend
Dr' Walsh
On
2014, the GAL
MD' Dr.
Julie's
walsh, MD.
Marie Walsh,
toMarie
,on July
spoke to
GAL spoke
15,za:4,the
July15,
very
is
style
parenting
"Julie',sparenting style is very
follows: "Julie's
as follows:
family.
She described
described Julie's
style as
parenting style
Julie's parenting
family. she
to
envkonment' to
the environment,
from the
tolearn
iearnfrom
themto
loving,
encourages them
Shéencourages
tealher. She
is aa teacher.
She is
nurtufing. She
loving, nurturing.
on [child]
handle on
good handle
lchild]
hasaagood
Shehas
teacher.She
have
fun learning. She gets good reviews asasaateacher.
have fun learnin-g. She gets good reviews
their
had
always
She
people'
good
development.
She
encourages
them
to
develop
into
good
people.
She
always
had
their
into
deveiopment. Sh"e encoigagãs them to develop
best
in mind.
mind."
interests in
best interests
Nicholson
Mr' Nicholson
stepfather' Mr.
Julie'sstepfather.
Nicholson, Julie's
On
2014, the GAL spoke
Jim Nicholson,
to Jim
spoke to
17,20!4,the
July 17,
on July
p'æenting'
ab::lt¡$
spoke about
parties' parenting
the parties'
parenting,
folloW¡: "Asked
asfollows:
stylOs as
"Askçdabout
,spoke
par"ntingstyles
the paoi"si
about the
frles'
thought
he thought
$ometirnes he
discip-ltrqrian:'Sometimes
Mr. Nicholson said Karen 'was much more of
ofaadisciplinarian.'
Mr. Nichoìs,on ,àid X*,ón'was rnucåt'I19ïs.
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'proper
use 'proper
notuse
she
was 'too
'too focused
focusedonf
on OW doing
thing.' IfIflll¿id
OM did not
right thing''
the right
doing the
she was
'reprimanded
and
yell,
but
she
did
not
manners'
She did not yell, but she 'reprimanded and
voice. She
strict voice.
in aa strict
to her in
spoke to
Karen spoke
ma,olers, Karen
did not
not
They did
occurred. They
thisoccurred.
whenthis
then
redirected.' Julie
toKaren
Karenwhen
anyttring to
sayanything
wouldn'tsay
iulie wouldn't
thenredirected.'
to
simply
likeiy
more likely to simply
much more
be much
would be
argue
how they dealt
Julie would
children. Julie
the children.
dealt with the
about how.they
argue about
easy
more easy
in aa more
disciplined
Julie
redirect
the
children.
Karen
was
'quicker
to
intervene.'
Julie
disciplined
in
to
intervene.'
reãirect the children- Karen
going
way."
going'way."

80.
80

'

reporled
Cobb reported
Ms. Cobb
sister. Ms.
On
2014, the GAL spoke
Karen's sister.
Cobb, Karen's
Kimberly Cobb,
to Kimberly
spoke to
S,Z1l4,the
August 5,
On August
Ms.
children, Ms.
and the
the children,
parties and
the parties
with the
the
to the
contact with
her contact
on her
"Foõusing on
the GAL: "Focusing
fodáwing to
the following
after
soon after
week soon
for aa week
tostay
stay for
sister to
andsister
Cobb
motherand
hermother
with her
went to Florida with
she went
reportJd she
Cobb reported
and
children and
thechildren
withthe
gettogether
togetherwith
MOO birth.
Subsequently
and
herher
family
triedtotoget
familytried
and
she
Subsequentlyshe
birth.
in
got
together
year.
They got together in
times aayear. They
four times
their
parents as
about four
usually about
possible, usually
as possible,
as often
often as
mã|ãents
north.
traveled north.
Kæen traveled
and
Julie
Maine
and
Hampton
Beach
several
years
in
a
row
when
Julie
and
Karen
row
when
-løui* and Hampton Beâch several years in a
trips
day trips
took day
family took
a¡rdher
herfamily
Sheand
She
house.She
Mom'shouse.
Julie's Mom's
remembereã pitching tents at Julie's
She remembered
with
a
time
at
a
week
to spend
spend a week at a time
with
Julie and the
used to
childrenused
Her children
the children. Her
Karen, Julieãnd
with Karen,
questioned
never questioned
She never
Julie.' She
'IJncle
Karen
and
Julie.
Reportedly
they
referred
to
Julie
as
'Uncle
Julie.'
Kareil and Julie. Reportedly they
is
Kyle,
son,
thather
reporrod that
either one's ability
to care
for her children."
Cobb reported
her son, Kyle, is
lv$¡S!þ
ch4ùen." Ms.
oql-.ftther
abilityt,
,riø*"*tr
;s{Ë godmother.
Kay'¿a. is
and her
daughter, Kayla,
ber daugirrer.
¿ai:ilo=cL
godiathw an<i
1J¡l godfather

flaw

81.
81.

82.

83.
83.

worked
Presensky worked
Ms. Presensky
Presensky. Ms.
On
2014, the GAL interviewed
Charlotte Presensky.
interviewed Charlotte
ZZ,ZAIA,the
August 22,
On August
the parties.
with the
friends with
close friends
to be
beclose
used to
with
Florida and
partner used
her partner
P$ties.
and her
she and
and she
in Florida
Käen in
with Karen
until
at
least
wetjkly
and
Ka¡en
Julie
Ms.
partnersaw
saw Julie and Karen at least weekly until
presensþ reported
her partner
and her
she and
reported that she
Ms. Presensky
within
Presensky held allit
Ms. Presensky
2at2. Ms.
Dwithin
in 2012.
the
moved
rá back to Massachusetts in
couple o,ó.t
tlre couple
was
born,
Ms.
Presensky
cared
for
Presensþ
twenty-four
hours of
of her
her birth.
birth. On the'day
the -day Ja
t*.otyio* hours
famat the
andllrat
presensky was
emergency,contact
MOW Ms.
contact for
forlOMB and
an emergency
as an
listed as
was listed
Ms.Presensky
wiüressed
partner
and her
daycare
center in
in Florida.
Florida. Additionally,
witnessed Julie's
Julie's
Presenskyand.
Ms.Presensky
Additionally, Ms.
ãuy.*" center
-.
19,2012.
August
dated
form
Designation
Designation of Health Care Surrogate form dated August 19, 2012.
stated
Prepensky stated
Ms. Presensky
partners, Ms.
aspartners,
In
to whether
whether the
themselvesas
presentet' themselves
parties presented
the parties
response to
In response
shared aa
They shared
partners. They
as partners.
presentedas
the foilowing,
following, "Oh
"Oh absolutely
Jutie] presented
and Julie]
absolutåly [Karen
[Karen and
the
parties and
and discussing
the parties
presensky recalled
with the
bedroom."
outside with
sitting outside
reòa[ed sitting
lús. Presensky
bedroom." Ms.
gay parents." Ms.
for gay
state for
horrible state
adoption.
Everyone agreed
"Florida isis aa horrible
agreed that "Florida
adoption. Everyonq
she
but she
theparties,
with the
Presensky
not recall discussing
parties, but
inMassachusetts
Massachusetts with
adoptionin
presensþ could
discussing adoption
coul,il not
as
sisters as
,,understood aa reason
to Karen's
Ka(en's sisters
referred to
Julie referred
"understood
reason for the move
adoption." Julie
was adoption."
move was
.,aunties."
"grandparents."
children's "grandparents."
the children's
"aunties." Additionally,
were the
parents were
Additionally, Karen's parents

or Karen's]
about [Julie
whatsoever about
Ms.
"noconcern
concern whatsoever
presensky emphasized
lJulie or
has "no
she has
emphasized that she
Ms. Presensky
,úoth are good
whatever
didwhatever
partiesdid
bothparties
thatboth
stressedthat
parenting."
moms?' Ms.
Presenskystressed
Ms.Presensky
good:morns,r'
pare-nting"" "Both are
Presensky
Ms. Presensky
rigid, Ms.
Karel rigid,
found Karen
was
needed fcf'the
for the children.
shefound
asked ifif she
chltd¡'Efr When
]¡f-àerl asked
i.r*:"¿eð
we
rigid. We
be rigid.
her.!o
never.found
I
reported
the following:
following: "[Karen]
beliefs.I never found her to be
strongbeliefs.
has.strong
"[Karen] has
,"port"d'tlre
another
ordismissed
dismissed another
diminished or
never diminished
worked
together. She
shenever
butshe
strong-willed, but
She is strong-willed,
worked together.
person. She
She doesnt
doesn't dismiss
a person who holds
a different belief." Ms. Presensky
holdsl'di$4ent.belief'"
disnriss'uçeru"n*ho
pbrson.
Yt;.tl"t**ky.
peopìe.'on
"Allthe
thepeople,
tlr.efolkr,wing:
concluded
her
conversation
with
the
GAL
by
stating
the
following: "All
on
by
stâiing
GAL
üe
with
åonctude¿ her,cfirrvg.,ïsaliop
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all of
of them'
grandp-:$r' I saw all
both
them. Julie's
Julie's
and grandparents.
and uncles and
aunts and
equally aunts
are equally
siåes are
both sides
parents referred to the other parents as grandparents. They were all equally excited to..
;**;1e¡e'ne{i3the
n*ffå.Iå"*,
have children. If Julie called me I'd be a friend .to her. 4111110. birthday is cOming.:Some
day this will work out, and I will get a chance to see MIllowagaiti. I feel like her aunt: I
love them both."

otherparent::'.T.ffi*

iîîï'fi'Hîïilii,"i,iff ïi¡;llim;;ä"j*ffi,;*,ü#iüh*àünt.r

84.
84.

85.
85

86,,

the
whSn the
Karen's' When
of Karen's.
friend of
On
2014, the GAL
spoke to Laura Haase, aa friend
GAL spoke
26,X}Il,the
August 26,
on August
Îvfs''IÍsåse
at9' Ms.
ktlow,Iu:li.e"
parties moved to Florida,
Ms. Haase came
to know
Julie very well
Haase.
y also.
eôF¡etQ
¡*ri*ï"*ed'to Florlda,,Ms.l{ia*õ
dlis:crlssedhxv.iug,'two
part of
the conversation
andIulie
Julie discussed having: two
pol¡verratign when
Kæenand
ryhe:rKaren
of ,the
wasrpart
reported tfuæ,she
that she was
i¿p***
l-uligto,havc;the
chitd,aad
navs&Bfust
children
together.
They
planned
for
Karen
to
have
the
first
child
and Julie
to. have the
children together. They pranned for rar"tt tò
"Karenbegan
that "Karen
recalled that
Haase recalled
Ms. Haase
second
one. They wanted the same donor for both. Ms.
began
second one. They **t"ã the same donor for both.
she
wben
disappointed
was
Ka¡en was disappointed when she
godparent' Karen
AI
be aa godparent.
to be
Haase to
Ms. Haase
asked Ms.
They asked
2006. They
in 2006.
AI in
was
Julie was
persist' Julie
expensive'to
tooexpensive
getting too
could
to persist.
*"i" getting
procedur", were
The procedures
child. The
carry aá child.
not carry
could not
breakup
the
shocked
was shocked the breakup
shewas
saidshe
Haasesaid
nervous
Ms. Haase
pregnant. Ms.
becoming pregnant.
about becoming
first about
at first
nervous at
became
kids."
became contentious over the kids'"

The
and Mommy.
Mominy' The
Mamaand
wasMama
"Itwas
asfollows:
follows:"It
Ms.
parentingas
par[ies' parenting
the parties'
discussed the
Haase discussed
Ms. Haase
riVithoqt
nicely. Without
co-parented nicely.
Theyco-parented
interaction
ão-parenting. They
parents co-parenting.
two parents
was two
kids was
ths kids
with the
interaction with
Karen
that Karen
knew
Haase
Ms' Haase knew that
co-parents."Ms.
asco-parents."
aa doubt
t1,emas
of them
twõ of
the two
on the
iooked on
kids looked
the kids
doubt the
made
problems made
those problems
that those
believe that
not believe
and
does not
she does
but she
couple, but
as aa couple,
problems as
had problems
Julie had
and Julie
kids
have
to
a
decision
madea decision to have kids
"theymade
that"they
them
stated that
Haase stated
ivls. Haase
Additionaily, Ms.
roommates. Additionally,
them roommates.
as a family."
familY."

Lu

w¡eaok"on,i.r1riell-mother-N{s,
On
17, 2014, the GAL spoke
to Lucille NichOlson,julie'smother...Ms.:
sppke to
sepremb er'lll,20L4,the.*ilt
on September
Tæwth9'?ariM:'so"
Nicholson provided the GAL .ritn'&e.ro11owiiigåeseriBÍionorf
with thefollowing description of how
the parties' co,
Þuo*¿"á*u:c
yd
parented while they
"[Ms.
" [Ms.
Nicholson]
knewmþw
.1111111111te€rt
went to
to al'y¡o:
daycare and
nipãoruou]
rr*ia1.
ilu*¿in iiFlorida:
c*ylived
Ë;rrffiüile
Julie
while Julie
cooking while
thecooking
did,most
came
home with Karen in Florida. She said, 'Karen
most ofofthe
'K¿rendid
c¿rato hor,ne ì¡rrfth dsr;ntn f'f*oiAu, She said,
ps*'w¡|iþ
to:thÊ
v*ønt
Karen. didenan&..Ir*tiû
errands. Julie
went
to:the:park with: T. Ms.'
K'ar;n
was
playing
ä}1;y*si;i*hl[i;;
gçing,to'thc
Nitholson
reported
[that]
they.
divided
the
other
chores
like
going
to the *upermarkot
supermarket a*d'
aid
*":T.l,¡ç
sthsî'
Niehçlsen ,,nu*uffi'1¡[y ùiu¡¿.d the
ei'Ë'efparwt
didit.'
buying the
one did
She did not think either parent
'sfthirÞno
equalty. 'Either
ill'shodid,oorth'inlc
crotr,i"Ë equally.
;r; children's clothing
and
done' and
gotitit done,
things,got
didthings,
"fii¿r";i¡
.neglectful.'
They
cale.
was
`neglectful.'
They
both
insure
the
children's
care.
They
did
'ihey bothtt*" the children's
was
how
Regarding
could
make sure
they needed'"'
needed.' Regarding how
sure the kids got what they
to make
one to
each one
on each
count on
could count
"she
that "she
stated that
Nicholson stated
Ms'
schedule,
the
parentingschedule, Ms. Nicholson
current parenting
the current
handling the
are handling
children are
the children
on
Karen
with
weekwith Karen on
spent
When
doesn't
an issue
issue witã
withftansitions
transitionsfort¡l'
ford. When
theythey
spent
thethe
week
see an
doesn't see
it
recently it
More recently
him' More
leaving him.
mommyleaving
vacation
upsetatatmommy
wasupset
hewas
offhe
them off
dropped them
she dropped
and she
vacation and
child'"
either child."
in either
stress in
of stress
any signs
signs of
has not been
see any
not see
does not
she does
issue. She
an issue.
been an

ñ;;ffi

!f

tl

¡

;;ffi

has not

87.87,

's
generaf[ have an easier time
age generally
"Jo
's age
chiid¡en "Jo.
In
GAL notes that children
report, the GAL
her report,
fave 1n
In her
Asauming
tlo" *11ra*9'
ch'ildren
or
rnU$,oldef
youager
chlldrçp
accepting
two
residences
than
younger
children
or
much
alder
Children
do.
&ûn
,,;;ü'ing'rwo residenea*
cöiaq¡itrris.nt$ lirr'E
woflç.cortunitinentg,
both parties.have
solid parenting
experience, manageable work
live
prrenrhs,o$etie**.-þ4ryagenble
have,solid
f.¡¡iparties,
ef.teotivÞ'l},.úhildren
reasonably
of communicating effectively, children
capabieof::eggi$lrrnioptiw
*ecapable
*d are
*oth"r, and
on" another,
to one
close to
reasonably close
each
with each
time possible
oftime
amount of
age
benefit
from
spending
the
maximum
þossible with
spending the maximumamount
OWN age benefit from's age
two
for two
parent
either
from either parent for
awayfrom
beingaway
toleratebeing
cantolerate
"usrrully can
's u!" "usually
parent."
parent." Children Ja
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their
on their
Depending on
of them.
them. Depending
to both
both of
to
attachment to
have aa solid attachment
they have
days if they
three days
to three
parenting
shared parenting
tolerate aa shared
can tolerate
temperament, and
they can
development, they
âssuming normal development,
and assuming
temperament,
separation.
care before
before separation.
their care
parents have
have been
aspect of
of their
every aspect
in every
involved in
been involved
both parents
plan iffboth
ease
helps ease
typically helps
attached, typically
strongly attached,
Having
child isisstrongly
the child
to whom
whom the
oid", sibling, to
* older
itaving an
transitions."
transitions'"
four
in April
Aprii 2008, four
Parlnership in
of Domestic
Domestic Partnership
Affidavit of
gg. Julie
Employee Affidavit
norarized Employee
signed aa notarized
Julie signed
88.
was
born.
The
bom.
Ja
after Ja
2012soon
soon after
February 2012
months
before lb¡was
ilailliwas born,
andininFebruary
born,and
rnonths before
children's
as both children's
Karen as
list
2013,
to
children's
school
enrollment
forms,
from
2008
to
2013,
list
Karen
2008
children's schooi enrollment forms, from
often
who most often
the one
one who
Karen isisthe
parent/guardian.
indicateKaren
daycare indicate
for daycare
sheets for
sign-out sheets
The sign-out
parenlguardian. The
Florida.
signed them out in Florida.
stepfather,
and stepfather,
mother and
Julie'smother
to, including
including Julie's
spoke to,
GAL spoke
the GAL
g9. Virtually
collaterals the
the collaterals
all of
of the
Virnlally all
89.
children. The
the children.
for the
caring for
incaring
wasin
reported that
asJulie
Juliewas
The
involved as
as involved
l.east as
at least
was at
Karen was
that Karen
reported
MO.
answering
than
easier
co-parenting
GAL
is
convinced
that
the
parties
will
find
co-parenting
easier
than
answering
find
will
parties
GAL is convinced that
their
involved
moreinvolved
notmore
wasnot
and
filailopquestions down
Mommywas
whyMommy
aboutwhy
-tinin their
roadabout
theroad
downthe
*¿ *questions
lives
iives

thatthey
and that
children and
thechildren
of the
custody of
they
legalcustody
share legal
partiesshare
the parties
that the
recommended that
GAL recommended
The GAL
90.
90. The
few
as
parent, and
and as few
each parent,
witheach
dayswith
have
consecutivedays
**y consecutive
* many
with as
time, with
parenting time,
equal parenting
have equal
:"
days
from aa parent, as possible'
possible.
days apart from

RATIONALE
BATIONALE
215,
c.2L5,
to G. L. c.
Pursuant to
Equrty Pursuant
in Equity
On
2014, Karen filed
Complaint in
Verified Complaint
filed aa Verified
6,ZOL4,Ka¡en
February 6,
On February
parties filed
flled aa
9,2015,the
parentage and
June9,
on June
§g 66 To
2015, the parties
Relief.On
other Relief.
for Other
and for
Facto Parentage
Dó Facto
Establish De
To Establish
in
Equity
complaint in Equity
verifigd Complaint
Partanen's Verified
Partial
Karen Partanen's
purtiut Agreement
Plaintiff, Karen
on Plaintiff,
Judgment on
Agreemenr for Judgment
6,2014.The
February
Dated
Pæentage
Pursuant
to
G.
L.
c.
215,
§
6
To
Establish
De
Facto
Parentage
Dated
February
6,
2014. The
pursuant to G. L. c.215, $-O ro Establish De Facto
the
except the
all issues
issues except
andsettled
settled all
aboveand
Partial
outlinedabove
factsoutlined
thefacts
partial Agreement
set forth
forth the
JuJgment set
for Judgment
Agreement for
joint legal
and
custodYi and
legal custody;
(2)the
of joint
theissue
issueof
following:
parties;(2)
theparties;
betweenthe
plan as
as between
(1) the
perentÍ;g plan
the parenting
followinf: (1)
(3) the amount
support.
amoilnt of child support
CustodY
Legal Custody
parents have
the parents
..In awarding
onlyifif the
soonly
doso
"In
courtshall
shalldo
joint custody,
thecourt
custody,the
parents joint
the parents
awarding the
parents have
have
that
the
findsthat the parents
courtfinds
orthe
thecourt
entered
elevenor
to section
sectioneleven
pursuant to
agrcement pursuant
an agreement
into an
entered into
of
cÔmmencement of
thecommencement
priortotothe
chiidprior
thechild
successfully
forthe
exercised joint responsibility for
successfully exercised
each
plan
with
and plan
commuticate and
proceedings
each
ability totocommunicate
theability
havethe
and have
chãpter and
to this chapter
pursuant to
proceedings pursuant
to
prior to
that prior
finds that
TheCourt
Courtfinds
10(a).The
other
209C, §$10(a).
G.L.L.c.c.209C,
i¡te¡ests."G.
bestinterests."
the child's best
ãth", concerning the
the
children.
"ooJ"*ing of this
jointresponsibility
for the children.
responsibility for
exercisedjoint
the
partiesexercised
theparties
proceeding, the
this proceeding,
commencement of
the commencement
the
home with
with the
who
stayed
parent
the
Karen
oftenthe parent who stayed home
wasoften
andwas
daycareand
and from
fromdaycare
to and
children to
the children
drove the
Karen drove
and
park
the park and
to the
children to
thechildren
takingthe
fortaking
children
responsiblefor
wåsresponsible
often was
Julie often
were sick.
sick. Julie
they were
when they
children when
parties
were
both
Additionally;
children.Additionally, both parties were
birthday
thechildren.
fedthe
andfed
bathed and
parties bathed
Coth parties
parties. Both
birfhday parties.
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The
care' The
educational care.
andeducational
medicaland
responsible
for making decisions regarding the children's
children'smedical
responsible for making decisions regarding the
Julie
parent/guardian. Julie
Karenasasaaparentiguardian.
ristKaren
2013list
children's
through2013
z-oosthrough
lrom2008
formsfrom
eruoîrmentforms
schoor enrollment
ch'dren,s school
and both
both
children and
the children
for the
decisions for
executed
medicardecisions
make medical
to make
Karen to
alrowing Karen
authorizations allowing
executed authorizations
parties
consistently attended the children's medical appointments.
partiesconsistentlyattendedthechildren'smedicalappointments.

prior
chiidren prior
the children
for the
jointresponsibility
responsibility for
In
exercised joint
partiesexercised
the parties
that the
to finding
finding that
addition to
Lr addition
continued
the continued
have the
parties have
thatparties
finds that
to
the commencement of this proceeding, the Court also
alsofinds
to the conlmencement of thñ proceeding, the Court
since
interests' Since
best interests.
children's best
the children's
concerning the
ability
other concerning
each other
plan with
with each
and plan
communicate and
to communicate
ability to
For
other' For
each other.
with each
cooperating with
difficulty cooperating
litigation
somedifficulty
had some
have had
parties have
the parties
commenced, the
Iitigation commenced,
did
which did
activities
extracunicular activities which
children'sextracurricular
the children's
example,
refused to
attend the
to attend
Karen to
allow Karen
to allow
;ñ;;fur"d
;;ffii;, Julie
the
sign the
to sign
Karen to
allow Karen
toallow
refused to
Juiie refused
not occur
Additionaliy, Julie
time. Additionally,
parenting time.
her parenting
during her
occur during
not
continue
they
parties,
theparties, they continue
disagreementofofthe
somedisagreement
children
Despitesome
activities. Despite
extraJuni"ulaî activities.
for extracurricular
up for
children up
of
some of
attended some
have attended
partieshave
za!4,the
of2014,
Mayof
to
the parties
SinceMay
well.Since
remarkably well.
children remarkably
the children
co_parent the
to co-parent
complimented
pediatrician complimented
thepediatrician
Augustofol20!4,
the
2014, the
together.InInAugust
appointmentstogether.
me icalappointments
children,s medical
the children's
ehortlvbçfo¡e'
Also
rerarionship. Also shortly before
egã1agu
the
the parties worked together, despite
the end
of their relationship.
deiptt¿:&e
,¡. way
l.yîå¡Je-*"rli,ft:r",sørr*;
while she
sick from
sut ¡ick'from
she- was
lfss. out
OM
carins for
trial,
parties *rr"di[g$tü,*r.t¡ì
worked together to coordinate caring
rhe pa*tiçn
r*ial, the
"oordini,ta
the
accommodate
toaccommodate the
schedules to
théirschedules
school
with au stomach
rearrangedtheir
Karen rearranged
andKaren
ruii" and
virol. Julie
rto*uit virus.
*hi;J;irh
home
stayed home
otherstayed
theother
whilethe
meetingswhile
importantmeetings
other,
ensuring that they were both able to attend important
other, ensuring trrui m"y were both able to attend
with Jo
.

ro¡[-whi

o'continued mutualresponsibility
*d involvement
involvement
responsibiltty and
Shared
the"continued mutual
asthe
defined as
is defined
custody is
legal custody
Shared legal
education,
of
matters
including matters of education,
welfareincluding
by
both parents in major decisions regarding the child's
child'swelfare
by both parents in major decisions regarding the
Throughout
31' Throughout
208,§$ 31.
L'c.c'208,
G'L.
development"' G.
medical
reiigiousdevelopment."
and religious
moral and
emotional, moral
and emotional,
care and
medicai care
in
involvement
and
responsibility and involvement in
mutualresponsibility
hadmutual
the
alwayshad
havealways
Karenhave
andKaren
Julieand
lives,Julie
chüdren,s lives,
the children's
plan
and plan
communicate and
continuetotocommunicate
partiescontinue
Theparties
major
welfare.The
children'swelfare.
the children's
regarding the
decisions regarding
major decisions
in the
the
it
is
that
finds
courtfinds that it is in
theCourt
Therefore.,the
with
interests.Therefore,
bestinterests.
child¡en'sbest
the children's
our", concerning the
each other
with each
major
the major
in the
involvement in
"on""*lig
parentsinvolvement
theirparents
children's
to
have the
bolhtheir
ofboth
benefitof
thebenefit
to-have
interests
bestinterests
children,s best
to the
the
parent to
facto parent
defacto
Karenisisaade
thatKaren
decisions
agreethat
partiesagree
The parties
welfare. The
tleir welfare.
.ecisions concerning their
legal
shared legal
a'ú/a-rd shared
cou¡ttotoaward
theCourt
"orr""*lllgJulie
powerofofthe
thepower
children.
withinthe
notwithin
thatititisisnot
arguesthat
îuhe argues
However,
children. However,
disagrees'
custody
facto parentparent. The Court disagrees.
de facto
custody to aa de

Court
General
Equity lurisd,'i.ction
Jurisdiction of the Probate and Family Court
General Equity
jurisrtiction of
Probate
the Probate
of the
equityjurisdiction
generalequity
General
laws chapter 215, section 6 provides the general
General laws chapt er Zls,section 6 provides the
has
court
Judicial
jurisdiction,the
supremeJudicial Court has
theSupreme
and
Family Court. Pursuant to the Court's equity jurisdiction,
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of the
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or the
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the
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